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“We believe that the ministries of Christ happen inside and outside the walls of the church—in banks and schools and theaters  
and hospitals as well as in congregations. And we believe that men and women are equally called to and gifted for all these ministries: 

gender is no barrier when the Lord calls and equips someone for service, whatever it might be.” 
—MARIANNE MEYE THOMPSON, GEORGE ELDON LADD PROFESSOR OF NEW TESTAMENT



“And the angel came to her and said, ‘Greetings, favored one! The Lord is with you.’” —Luke 1:28 (NRSV)+ Annunciation: Post by Phaedra Jean Taylor, watercolor on paper, 4’ x 8’, 2004, www.phaedrataylor.com
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There are several dark oak and glass 
cases in Fuller Pasadena’s Payton Hall 
that currently display the historical 
contributions of women to Fuller 
Seminary. I am ambivalent about this. 
On one hand, women are not a minority 
to be acknowledged in a rotation with 
campus clubs and charities; on the 
other hand, if their contributions are not 
intentionally honored, they will likely be 
forgotten.

I love the women in those cases. I 
am lifted by their good faces and their 
courage—which I borrow on days when 
the world feels conspicuously off-plumb. 
The determination shown by “female 
firsts of Fuller” also reminds me why 
I don’t like being labeled a “woman 
writer” or a “woman artist” or a “woman 
filmmaker.” The image of a lone female 
surrounded by men in a class, a board 
meeting, or a faculty gathering reminds 
me of my own chagrin at being the 
lone gender diversity representative 
of some conference or festival. I love 
giving women credit where it is due, 
yet I am squeamish about seeing them 
trapped behind glass—cabinet doors or 
ceilings—as if they were “other.” 

In the 1970s at Fuller, women 
students had grown enough in number 
that they were no longer an inconvenient 
anomaly, and they, too, wanted out 
from behind the glass. Six of them 
held a sit-in at the provost’s office, 
demanding a thing I wish we hadn’t 
needed: an office of women’s concerns. 
Their brave determination forced a busy 
administration to pay attention, but it 
brought about change because Fuller 
intends equality. This intention is very 
important—whether we’ve arrived or 
are only headed the right way on the 

path. Whether we speak or hold our 
tongues, stand for justice or sit without 
budging, we must willfully, passionately, 
and intentionally keep moving toward 
change. This goes, of course, for every 
category in which we are troublingly 
dis-integrated—not just gender. The 
greatest threat to justice is that we grow 
so weary of the rigors of working toward 
it that we flame out.

Searching deeper in the faces of 
those women friends and forerunners, 
it’s easy to imagine Robin Williams as 
Professor Keating in the film Dead Poets 
Society urging his freshman class to 
“seize the day” as they stand before 
their own oak and glass display cases. 
As they gaze into student faces from 
long past, their beautiful and clueless 
expressions transform from suspicion to 
wonder while he insists: “Carpe! Carpe! 
Carpe diem!” 

I am similarly moved to wonder 
there in the Payton Hall lobby, grateful 
to the curators of an exhibit that is so 
conflicting and inspiring to me. The 
whisper I hear combines Professor 
Keating and the Apostle Paul: “Carpe 
diem! ‘Jews and gentiles, slaves and 
free, male and female’—seize the day! 
Make your lives extraordinary.” 

+ Welcome to the Display Case

+ LAURALEE 
FARRER is 
editor-in-chief 
of FULLER 
magazine, 
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Storyteller and, 
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principal writer 
and director of 
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Productions.

CORRECTION: In Issue #2 on page 76, Evelyne A. Reisacher is 
quoted saying, “I have experienced detention...”. The quote should 
read, “I have experienced the tension...”.
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From Mark Labberton, President

God Revels in Communion with Difference
Dios Se Deleita en Comunión con la Diferencia

The God revealed in Scripture seems to 
have no interest in a divided, monochrome 
reality. The earth sings out God’s lavish 
imagination where difference is made in 
and for communion with God, with one 
another, and with all creation. “Let there 
be . . . [diversity and unity]”—this is what 
is “good” and “very good.” Shalom is nev-
er presented as a portrait of uniformity; 
rather, we offer a common chorus of praise 
and adoration in languages from every 
tribe and tongue. Human beings are not 
stamped out of a mold, but rather each is 
“fearfully and wonderfully made . . . knit 

together in our mother’s womb” (Psalm 
139). Even the call to be conformed to the 
likeness of Christ is a vocation to be car-
ried out within the unity and diversity of 
the body. We have a common call, but we 
express and embody it as equal and differ-
ent members of one another. It is diversity 
that makes our unity rich, and our unity 
that makes our diversity profound. 

This variation in our world, and in the 
“new humanity” that is the body of Christ, 
gives us an embodied experience of our 
creative God: placed amidst difference and 
seeking communion. We affirm the triune 

El Dios revelado en las Escrituras parece 
no tener interés en una realidad dividida y 
monocroma. La tierra canta la imaginación 
espléndida de Dios donde la diferencia es 
hecha en comunión con Dios, los unos con 
otros y con toda la creación. “Que sea… 
[diversidad y unidad]” — ésto es “bueno” y 
“muy bueno.” El Shalom nunca se presenta 
como un retrato de uniformidad, al con-
trario, ofrecemos un coro común y adoración 
en idiomas de cada tribu y lengua. Los seres 
humanos no son hechos con un molde, pero 
son obras de Dios, “formidables, maravillo-
sos…” hechas “en el vientre de sus madres” 
(Salmo 139). Aun el llamado a conformarnos 
a la imagen de Cristo es una vocación que la 

vivimimos dentro de la unidad y diversidad 
del cuerpo. Tenemos un llamado común, 
pero lo expresamos y encarnamos como 
miembros iguales, cada uno distinto del 
otro. Es la diversidad que enriquece nuestra 
unidad y nuestra unidad la que profundiza 
nuestra diversidad.  

Esta variación en nuestro mundo y “la 
nueva humanidad” que es el Cuerpo de 
Cristo, nos da una experiencia encarnada 
de nuestro Dios creativo: ubicada entre la 
diferencia y la búsqueda de la comunión. 
Afirmamos al Dios trino, cuyo ser es diverso 
pero todavía uno. Nosotros no somos diver-
sos ni plenamente uno, aunque Dios posee 
ambas características. Necesitamos “ayuda 

성경에 계시된 하나님은 분열되고 단조로운 실재에는 

아무런 관심이 없으신 분으로 보입니다. 창조세계는  

하나님의 신묘막측한 상상력을 찬양합니다. 그분의  

상상력 속에 담긴 다양성은  하나님과 사람들과 그리고 

모든 피조물과의 연합 안에서, 그러한 연합을 위해 존재

하는 것입니다.  “…[다양성과 통일성]이 있으라”- 이것

이 바로 하나님이 “좋았더라” 그리고 “심히 좋았더라”

고 말씀하신 이유입니다. 샬롬은 결코 획일적인 모습으

로 나타나지 않으며, 오히려 우리는 모든 열방의 언어로  

하나님께 찬양과 경배를 드립니다. 인간은 금형의 틀에 

넣어 찍어낸 존재가 아니며, 성경은 오히려 각 지체에  

대해 “지으심이 심히 기묘함이라…”(시편 139)고 말씀

하고 있습니다. 그리스도의 형상을 본받는 자가 되라는 

부르심조차도 통일성과 다양성 안에서 한 몸을 이루어가

야 하는 소명인 것입니다. 우리는 모두 공통의 부르심을 

받았습니다. 그러나 서로가 동등하면서도 다른 존재로

서 그 부르심을 나타내고 형상화해야 합니다. 우리의 통

일성을 풍성하게 만드는 것이 다양성이며, 그 다양성을 

더욱 심오하게 만들어 주는 것이 우리의 통일성입니다. 

세상과 그리스도의 몸인 “신인류” 안에 존재하는  

다양성은 우리로 하여금 창의성이 풍성하신 하나님을  

구체적으로 경험하게 하며, 이러한 다양성은 서로가  

다름에도 불구하고 하나의 공동체를 이루어가는 과정 

가운데 필연적으로 존재합니다. 우리는 한 분이시지

idónea” desde el principio. No existiríamos 
y no podemos existir el uno sin el otro y 
necesitamos que el otro sea verdadera-
mente diferente a nosotros mismos. Somos 
hechos para encontrar la comunión en esta 
diferencia (Génesis 2). Los seres humanos 
somos creados no porque Dios nos necesita, 
sino porque Dios es amor. Nosotros, por otro 
lado, no existiríamos y no podemos existir el 
uno sin el otro, efectivamente, aúnque el otro 
no sea necesariamente diferente a nosotros 
mismos. Somos hechos para vivir en la dife-
rencia y en la comunión. 

Por tanto, acordaos de que en otro tiempo 
vosotros, los gentiles en cuanto a la carne… 
estabais sin Cristo, alejados de la ciudadanía 

de Israel y ajenos a los pactos de la promesa, 
sin esperanza y sin Dios en el mundo. Pero 
ahora en Cristo Jesús, vosotros que en otro 
tiempo estabais lejos, habéis sido hechos 
cercanos por la sangre de Cristo. Porque él es 
nuestra paz, que de ambos pueblos hizo uno. 
(Efesios 2)

Ya no hay judío ni griego; no hay esclavo ni 
libre; no hay varón ni mujer; porque todos 
vosotros sois uno en Cristo Jesús. (Gálatas 
3:28)

La diferencia en la comunión es la manera 
de Dios. 

FULLER TAMBIÉN SE DELEITA EN COMUNIÓN CON LA 
DIFERENCIA
Por éstas y muchas otras razones bíblicas 
y teológicas, el Seminario Fuller afirma 
la validez y la igualdad de hombres y 
mujeres en el ministerio. Hemos subrayado 
en nuestro estudio de las Escrituras, en 
nuestras reflexiones teológicas y cultura-
les, que el género no es una barrera que 
limita los papeles de mujeres u hombres en 
el liderazgo cristiano. Es una distinción con 
diferencia pero no con jerarquía. 

El seminario ha llegado a afirmar muy 
firmemente la importancia y legitimidad 
de mujeres en cada forma y lugar del minis-
terio cristiano, y las mujeres hacen grandes 

만 다양하게 존재하시는 삼위일체 하나님을 믿음으로  

고백합니다. 그러한 하나님과 달리, 우리는 결코  

다양함과 하나됨을 겸비할 수 없는 존재입니다. 우리는  

창세로부터 “조력자”를 필요로 하는 존재입니다. 우리는  

서로의 도움 없이는 존재하지도, 존재할 수도 없습니다.  

그래서 우리와 완전히 다른 지체가 필요합니다. 이처

럼 다름 안에서 연합을 이루도록 창조되어 진 것입니다 

(창2). 하나님은 우리가 필요해서가 아니라, 하나님 당신

이 사랑이시기 때문에 우리를 창조하셨습니다.  반면에,  

우리는 서로의 도움 없이, 특별히 우리 자신과 완전히 

다른 지체의 도움 없이는 존재하지도, 존재할 수도 없습

니다. 우리는 서로가 다름에도 불구하고, 하나됨 안에서 

살도록 창조되었습니다.

 “그러므로 생각하라 너희는 그 때에 육체로는 이방

인이요…그 때에 너희는 그리스도 밖에 있었고 이스

라엘 나라 밖의 사람이라 약속의 언약들에 대하여는 

외인이요 세상에서 소망이 없고 하나님도 없는 자이

더니 이제는 전에 멀리 있던 너희가 그리스도 예수  

안에서 그리스도의 피로 가까워졌느니라 그는 우리의 

화평이신지라 둘로 하나를 만드사… ” (에베소서 2)

 “너희는 유대인이나 헬라인이나 종이나 자유인이나 

남자나 여자나 다 그리스도 예수 안에서 하나이니라” 

(갈라디아서 3:28)

하나됨 안에서 서로가 다르게 존재하는 것이 하나님

의 방법입니다.

풀러도 다양성을 지닌 하나됨을 기뻐합니다

이처럼 많은 성경적 그리고 신학적 이유로, 풀러신학

교는 남성과 여성이 동등하게 주님의 사역을 감당할  

능력을 갖추고 있다고 확신합니다. 말씀연구와 신학적, 

문화적 연구를 통해, 풀러신학교는 성별이 기독교 리더

십에 있어 여성과 남성의 역할을 구분 짓는 경계선이  

결코 아니라는 것을 강조합니다. 성별은 위계의 문제가 

아니라 단지 서로가 다름을 구별하는 것입니다. 

풀러신학교는 사역의 종류나 분야에 상관없이 기독

교 사역에서 여성의 중요성과 당위성을 강하게 확신

God, whose self is diverse yet one. We are 
neither diverse nor wholly one, though God 
is both. We need a “help meet” from the 
very beginning. We would not and cannot 
exist without one another, and need the 
other to be truly different from ourselves. 
We are made to find communion in this dif-
ference (Genesis 2). Human beings are cre-
ated not because God needs us, but because 
God is love. We, on the other hand, would 
not and cannot exist without one another, 
and, indeed, without the other being truly 
different from ourselves. We are made to 
live in difference and in communion. 

So then, remember that at one time you 
Gentiles by birth . . . were at that time without 
Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth 
of Israel, and strangers to the covenants of 
promise, having no hope and without God in 
the world. But now in Christ Jesus you who 
once were far off have been brought near by 
the blood of Christ. For he is our peace . . . and 
has made both groups into one. (Ephesians 2) 

There is therefore then no longer Jew nor 
Greek, slave nor free, male nor female . . . for 
all are one in Christ Jesus. (Galatians 2:28) 

Difference in communion is God’s way. 

FULLER REVELS IN COMMUNION WITH DIFFERENCE, TOO
For these and many other biblical and theo-
logical reasons, Fuller Seminary affirms 
the validity and equality of men and women 
in ministry. We have underscored from our 
study of Scripture and from our theological 
and cultural reflections that gender is not a 
boundary on the roles of women or men in 
Christian leadership. It is a distinction with 
difference but not hierarchy.

The seminary has come to strongly af-
firm the importance and legitimacy of 

다양성을 지닌 하나됨을 기뻐하시는 하나님
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+ Roberta (2013)
Mixed media

Jason Leith
sacredstreets.org

“Roberta is a resilient warrior. 
Over the years, she has felt like 
the devil was out to destroy her, 
waging battles against her using 
her former life of prostitution to 

capture her. But she says she has 
the three spirits of God on her, 

and the wounds of Christ in her 
feet, and God’s call on her life 

is winning the battle that rages 
unseen in the spirit world around 
her. Prostitution no longer has a 
grip on her, but substances do. 

She and her husband live in a tent 
on the sidewalk, but she’s looking 

forward to having a place soon and 
getting off the streets. Roberta is 
a big personality; to describe her 

I would use words like buoyant, 
joyful, positive, spiritual, friendly, 

self-confident, overcomer.  She has 
careful rituals that make her feel 

beautiful, and she feels chosen and 
protected by God.”

“Sacred Streets” by Leith, a friend 
of Fuller, is a holistic integration 

of art and social engagement. The 
portraits are made with saint-

like symbolism using reclaimed 
found objects, and each work is 

accompanied by the subject’s story. 
The work, curated by Nate Risdon, 

academic program manager of 
Fuller’s Brehm Center for Worship, 
Theology, and the Arts, and Jenn 
Graffius, director of chapel, was 

exhibited in Fuller Pasadena’s 
Payton Hall, where weekly chapel 

is held. 

women in any form and place of Chris-
tian ministry, and women make enormous 
and indispensible contributions across the 
range of Fuller’s life. We treasure God’s cre-
ative human diversity at Fuller, and we are 
committed to empowering every person to 
find opportunities in communion with God 
and one another to discover and live a full 
identity in Christ. 

We are committed to women at every 
level of leadership at Fuller. To state the ob-
vious, women bring the same intellectual 
skill men bring to the tasks of scholarship, 
leadership, and administration, as well 
as pastoral ministry. Women also bring 
perspectives about people, relationships, 
and power that greatly enhance a class or 
a meeting, a process or a decision. When I 
am in settings deprived of women’s contri-

butions, their absence means a diminished 
experience for me personally and for the 
collective as well.

I am grateful that men and women stu-
dents express their appreciation of Fuller’s 
theological affirmation of women in minis-
try and of that part of the ethos of our com-
munity as an evangelical seminary. Yet, as 
far as we have come in affirming and devel-
oping women leaders, we cannot be and are 
not yet satisfied with where we are in fully 
demonstrating that commitment at Fuller. 
Our board, faculty, and senior leadership 
all need more representation by women. 
This ongoing commitment needs to be 
held before us continuously, not least in ap-
pointments where a preponderance of male 
candidates is often more easily found or 
obviously promoted. It is not about quotas 

as much as it is about a rigorous and inten-
tional commitment to move toward parity 
in our leadership.

Our explosively diverse world needs to be 
able to grasp and trust the gospel. In such 
a world the body of Christ in the 21st cen-
tury must embody God’s communion with 
a diverse humanity and world by display-
ing the profound creativity, hospitality, and 
graciousness of our God. This means Jesus 
is our type, the one in relation to whom all of 
us as human beings are both other and one 
in Christ. This is the core of the church’s 
social identity and mission. Fuller is com-
mitted to the formation of leaders called to 
global kingdom vocations—enacted and 
embodied by women and by men. Differ-
ence in communion—that is God’s way, and 
we aim in all ways to make it ours as well.

contribuciones a la amplia vida de Fuller. 
En Fuller atesoramos la creativa diversidad 
humana de Dios y estamos comprometidos 
a empoderar a cada persona que encuentre 
oportunidades en comunión con Dios y uno 
con el otro para descubrir y vivir una iden-
tidad completa en Cristo. 

Estamos comprometidos a mujeres en 
cada nivel del liderazgo en Fuller. Para 
señalar lo obvio, las mujeres traen la misma 
destreza intelectual que traen los hombres 
a los trabajos de la erudición, el liderazgo 
y la administración, tanto como el minis-
terio pastoral. Las mujeres también traen 
perspectivas sobre personas, relaciones y 
poder que mejoran una clase o reunión, un 
proceso o una decisión. Cuando estoy en am-
bientes que carecen de las contribuciones de 
mujeres, su ausencia significa una experi-
encia disminuida personalmente para mi y 

tambien para el colectivo. 
Estoy agradecido que hombres y mujeres 

estudiantes expresen su apreciación de la 
afirmación teológica de Fuller de las mujeres 
en el liderazgo y de esa parte del carácter 
de nuestra comunidad como un seminario 
evangélico. No obstante, al ver lo lejos que 
hemos llegado en la afirmación y desarrollo 
de líderes mujeres, no podemos estar y ni 
estamos satisfechos del lugar en que estamos 
en demostrar plenamente ese compromiso 
aquí en Fuller. La junta, la facultad y la alta 
dirección necesitan más representación de 
mujeres. Tenemos que llevar este compro-
miso delante de nosotros continuamente, 
en particular en los nombramientos donde 
una mayoria de candidatos varones es en-
contrado más fácilmente o promovida más 
obviamente. No tiene que ver con las cuotas 
sino que con un compromiso riguroso e in-

tencional de movernos hacia la paridad en 
nuestro liderazgo.

Nuestro explosivamente diverso mundo 
necesita comprender y confiar en el evange-
lio. En tal mundo el Cuerpo de Cristo en el 
siglo 21 tiene que encarnar la comunión de 
Dios con la humanidad diversa y el mundo 
diverso a través de una enseñanza de la pro-
funda creatividad, hospitalidad y misericor-
dia de Dios. Eso quiere decir que Jesús es 
nuestro modelo y en relación con él los seres 
humanos somos otros y uno en Cristo. Este 
es el núcleo de la identidad y misión social 
de la iglesia. Fuller está comprometido a la 
formación de líderes llamados a vocaciones 
globales del reino — promulgadas y encar-
nadas por mujeres y hombres. Diferencia 
en la comunión — esa es la manera de Dios 
y nuestro objetivo es que sea la nuestra 
también en todo que hacemos.

하고 있으며, 여성들은 우리가 지향하는 사역의 모든  

영역에서 없어서는 안될, 지대한 기여를 하고 있습니다.  

우리는 풀러 안에 있는, 하나님이 지으신 인간의 다양

성을 소중히 여깁니다. 따라서 모든 사람이 하나님과 

그리고 그들 서로가 연합하는 기회를 발견하여, 그리

스도 안에서 자신들의 완전한 정체성을 찾고 삶으로  

구현해 낼 수 있는 능력을 함양시키는 일에 헌신하고 

있습니다.

풀러신학교는 리더십의 모든 단계에 있는 여성들

에게 최선을 다하고 있습니다. 분명하게 말할 수 있는  

것은, 여성은 학문연구, 리더십, 행정뿐만 아니라 목회

사역의 영역에서도 남성과 동일한 지적 능력을 발휘한

다는 것입니다. 또한, 여성은 사람들이나 관계, 그리고 

힘에 대한 새로운 시각들을 제시하며 수업이나 회의,  

어떤 진행 과정이나 결정에 큰 영향력을 미칩니다.  

만약 제가 여성이 이러한 기여를 할 수 없는 환경 가운데  

있다면, 저 개인적으로뿐만 아니라 공동체적으로도 큰 

손실을 경험하게 될 것입니다.

저는 풀러신학교에 재학 중인 남녀 학생들이 여성의 

역할에 대한 우리의 신학적 확신과 이러한 여성의 역할

이 복음주의 신학교로써 풀러공동체 정신의 일부라는  

사실을 존중하고 있음을 기쁘게 생각합니다. 반면,  

여성지도자들을 인정하고 그들을 양성하는 일에 있어서,  

풀러 안에서 여성사역에 대한 우리의 헌신을 완전하게 

증명하지 못하고 있는 현재의 모습에 만족할 수 없으며, 

아직 만족하기에는 이릅니다. 우리의 임원진, 교수진,  

그리고 상위 리더십에 더 많은 여성이 참여해야 합니

다. 우리의 이러한 헌신은 지속될 필요가 있으며, 특히  

채용과 승진의 과정에서 남성후보자들이 명백한 우위를  

점하고 있는 분야에서 더욱 고려되어야 합니다. 이것

은 결코 성비에 따른 할당제에 관한 논의가 아니며,   

우리의 엄격하고 의도적인 헌신을 통해 풀러신학교 내에

서 남녀가 동등한 리더십을 발휘하게 하려는 것입니다. 

날로 다양해지는 세상은 복음을 받아들이고 신뢰할 

수 있어야만 합니다. 이러한 세상 속에서 21세기 주님

의 몸 된 교회는 우리가 믿는 하나님의 심오한 창의성, 

자애, 그리고 관대함을 세상 가운데 나타냄으로써, 다양

한 인류와 세상이 하나님과 연합할 수 있게 하는 통로가 

되어야만 합니다. 이런 점에서 예수님은 우리의 전형이 

되십니다. 그분과의 관계를 통해 우리는 모두 서로 다

르지만, 그리스도 안에서 하나가 되는 것입니다. 이것이 

곧 교회의 사회적 정체성과 사명의 핵심입니다. 풀러신

학교는  하나님의 나라를 위해 전 세계에서 부름 받은  

지도자를 양성하는데 헌신하고 있으며, 그러한 부르심은  

여성과 남성에 의해 실행되고 구체화 될 것입니다. 다양

함 속에서 하나를 이루어가는 것이 하나님의 방법이며, 

그러한 하나님의 방법을 우리의 것으로 만들기 위해 풀

러신학교는 최선을 다해 정진해 나갈 것입니다. 
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In 1991 Deb [DMin ’14] and her husband, Larry, 
planted Light and Life Christian Fellowship in Long 
Beach, California, growing the church over the years into a 
large, multiethnic urban congregation. Along the way, the 
Walkemeyers found themselves moving into roles that were 
distinct but harmonizing: Larry, the charismatic speaker 
and “activator” of ministries at the church; Deb, the 
“arranger” who knew how to negotiate details and bring 
people together to make vision into reality.

The church thrived, generating over a dozen more 
church plants nationally and several international 
church networks. Deb thrived as well, supplementing 
her organizational aptitude with counseling skills from a 
master’s degree in Marital and Family Therapy from Fuller. 
It seemed the perfect scenario.

As time passed, though, Deb began encountering 
roadblocks that she noticed seemed not to hinder Larry’s 
life. When she proposed ideas within her denomination for 
empowering, connecting, and resourcing women ministers 
in new ways, she felt shut down.

“I kept hearing, ‘We don’t have the money for that,’ 
or ‘That’s a nice idea; let’s talk,’ and then never getting a 
follow-up. Or ‘No, we already have programs for women’—
but those programs were outdated and not geared to a new 
generation of diverse women ministers,” Deb says. “These 
kinds of conversations made me feel like my voice was 
being minimized.”

Seeking to strengthen and develop her leadership, 
Deb applied to and was accepted in Fuller’s DMin 
program. With a gut-level commitment, she dove into 
her classes in 2005, but conflicting messages she was 
getting from outside of Fuller about her leadership didn’t 
resolve. One experience painfully defined her feelings 
of marginalization, when she was asked to speak at a 
conference in Pennsylvania where Larry was keynoting. 
“I prepared a 20-minute message on leadership,” Deb 
recalls. Then, the night before, the organizer told her that 
he was only expecting a brief personal reflection from her: 
“nothing more.” Deb rewrote her talk, discouraged and 
dispirited.

It was a tipping point when, says Deb, “I wove a story 
in my mind that went like this: ‘God has gifted me to be 
a great mom and a supportive wife to Larry, and to help 
him and others in the denomination be the leaders God 
has called them to be. That’s it.’” She repeated that story 
to herself and to others, until it started to sound like the 
truth.

She pulled away from the leadership development she 
had been doing at her church. She questioned why she 
was in the DMin program, where a final project loomed for 
which she had no ideas and little motivation. “I was in a 
dark fog,” she says. Friends and family tried to reason with 
her, but Deb was unable to give them credence, thinking, 
“They’re just being kind because they love me.” 

+ In the garden, left to right: K-Sone, Lawrence, DJ, and Juan

T he young man in the community garden, AJ, has had his share of 
struggles: with the law, gangs, drugs, homelessness. Squinting 

into the late-afternoon sunlight filtering through an arbor’s wooden 
slats, AJ tells a visitor what draws him to this green space. “Before the 
garden, I was in a real dark place,” he says. “Now whatever I’m going 
through, I come here and get a kind of peace. When I’m gardening, I’m 
able to think, refocus. Reboot my mind, you know? It helps me calm 
down and process everything.”

He shakes his head. “Without this place, I’d probably be locked up 
somewhere. This place, it saved my life.”

AJ doesn’t know this, but the 62-bed Compton Community Organic 
Garden saved Fuller alum Deb Walkemeyer’s life, too—as the resolution 
in a process that started for her more than two decades earlier.

Finding a
Place in 

the World
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It’s an affirmation of Deb’s leadership that can’t be 
denied. Her tireless, often behind-the-scenes planning, 
connecting, negotiating, weathering setbacks, and dogged 
pursuit transformed a stretch of Long Beach Boulevard 
known for violence and crime into one known for its 
organic vegetables. 

On one weekday afternoon, AJ and a few of the others 
join Deb at one of the planting beds for instruction on 
their carrot and lettuce seeds. “You’re going to just barely 
pat that dirt down . . . then run your finger along here to 
make a little trench for the water,” Deb coaxes. “Doesn’t 
take much.” K-Sone, who lives across the alley behind 
the garden, has appointed himself “guardian angel,” 
keeping an eye on things when the gates are closed. DJ, 
pulling himself out of a life ensnarled by drugs and time 
spent in prison, has just been invited to a seat on the 
garden’s managing board. Nancy, who lives next door, 
volunteers to water, finding it a contemplative escape from 

her struggles in and out of prison and prostitution. Says 
K-Sone of the garden: “You walk outside the gates and 
there’s violence and crime and drug sales, and right inside 
the gate is peace and serenity. I see people out there on 
the street and I say come inside here, have a seat with us, 
come enjoy something that God gave us.”

“Now I know that God has given me my own unique 
voice,” Deb says. “I tell others who question their 
leadership: ‘Look at your life, look at the fruit, and let that 
speak for itself.’”

BECKY STILL, storyteller,
is senior editorial manager at Fuller, writing and editing 
primarily marketing and web content.

by Kurt Fredrickson [PhDICS ’09], 
Associate Dean for the Doctor of Ministry 
and Continuing Education and Assistant 
Professor of Pastoral Ministry

There is no one style of leadership. Some 
leaders are up-front personalities; some work 
behind the scenes. Some are visionary; others 
do the daily work of making things happen. 
Ministry leaders need to be encouraged to live 
out their own styles based on who they are. 
They will gain confidence as they are given 
permission to discover who they are and live out 
that calling, rather than be forced into roles 
that don’t fit. Deb Walkemeyer is a perfect 
example of someone who felt forced “behind the 
scenes” but was being called to step out. It’s 
understandable.

When I was working on my DMin in the 1990s, 
the program was populated mostly by people 
like me: white, male, senior pastors of American 
suburban churches. That is no longer the case 
at Fuller, I am happy to say. The church is so 
much more diverse. Now in  our lifelong learn-
ing programs, Doctor of Ministry, and non-de-
gree work,  we see leaders who are male and 
female, from all ethnicities, from churches that 
are large, small, suburban, rural, urban, local, 
and located all over the world—and we see 
leaders who serve in a wide range  of ministries 
beyond the local church as well. 

Being a woman in ministry continues to be dif-
ficult within that journey. In our DMin program, 
we encourage women to live out their gifting, 
recognizing our conviction that women may 
participate fully in all areas of ministry.  
Mentors along the way, male and female, bring 
a richness, a broader cloud of witnesses to the 
lives of female clergy as pioneers, as fellow 
travelers, as encouragers, and as advocates. It 
is not an easy road, but many women have trav-
eled it with perseverance and grace to the bet-
terment of the whole church. Women leaders 
can seek out and learn from those who model 
the faith and the vocation.

 And a special note for women engaged in min-
istry:  push through the walls—they are only 
paper thin—so that you might lead, and pastor, 
and teach, and write! The church needs to hear 
your voice and see your actions. It benefits all 
of us.

Deb is a shining example of what pushing 
through the walls looks like—serving in key 
leadership roles inside the church as well as in 
the neighborhood, but mostly by just living  
out authentically who she is and who she is 
becoming. 

+ For more on mentoring of women  
clergy, see fullermag.com.

BRANDON HOOK [MAT student], photographer, 
is FULLER magazine’s graphic designer. Find more of his 
design, photo, and writing work at brandonjhook.com. 

Then Deb learned of a DMin retreat for women leaders 
led by ministry consultant Sally Morgenthaler. She 
recruited several of the women in her denomination to 
go, but, tellingly, didn’t sign up herself. It was Larry who 
convinced her that she should go, too.

There were only about ten women at the retreat, Deb 
remembers, and at one point Morgenthaler looked her 
square in the eye and said, “You think you’re not a leader? 
Really? Let’s talk about this.” Others at the retreat, too, 
“called me on the lies I’d been telling myself.”

The fog began to lift slowly. “It took about a year 
of praying, journaling, crying, reverting, and having to 
talk myself out of that misguided self-image,” Deb says, 
until finally, she got to a better place. “Now I’m able to 
embrace what I’m really good at,” she shares, “which is 
facilitating other leaders, developing teams, collaborating 
to get the job done.” She has learned to not compare 
herself with Larry or anyone else and “to be confident in 

who I am.”
“There is no one style of leadership,” affirms Kurt 

Fredrickson, associate dean for Fuller’s DMin program. 
“Some leaders are up-front personalities; some work 
behind the scenes. Some are visionary; others do the daily 
work of making things happen. Ministry leaders need to 
live out their own style based on who they are.”

Once Deb embraced those truths, the pieces began 
to fall into place. Having already developed a learning 
garden at her church, she dreamed of establishing a 
new garden in a community that deeply needed it. “As 
I prayed about it,” she says, “it came to me: that’s the 
final project for my DMin!” Drawing on what she does 
best, Deb joined forces with ministry partner Bob Combs 
at Metro Community Development Corporation to secure 
a vacant lot in a low-income neighborhood, rallied teams 
of volunteers to develop it—and the Compton Community 
Organic Garden was born in 2013.

AFFIRMING WOMEN IN THE WIDE MINISTRIES OF THE CHURCH
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A man, a woman, and two small children loaded their 
belongings into a Chevy pickup in December of 1980 

and prepared for a drive that would change their lives. 
Needing a break in the middle of a mission assignment, 
24-year-old Johnny Ramírez-Johnson wanted to deepen 
his theological training, and he knew exactly where he 
wanted that to happen. So for the next three weeks, he and 
his young family drove from their home in Alajuela, Costa 
Rica, to Pasadena, California. They landed at Fuller’s Guest 
Center with $60 and, Johnny says, a “magic formula of 
faith, inexperience, and testosterone” to secure the way 
ahead of them. 

Raised in Puerto Rico in a spiritualist household, Johnny 
has always had a life of faith and risk. Though he was 
named by his grandmother as the inheritor to the spirits in 
his family line of mediums, Johnny and his older brother and 
sister began learning about Christianity instead through the 
local Seventh-day Adventist church. As their curiosity grew 
into true faith, confrontations between the children, their fa-
ther, and their paternal grandparents also grew, escalating to 
physical violence and even threats of murder if the boys did 
not turn from their newfound faith. Johnny and his brother 
knew there would be no end to the abuse, so they pleaded 
for help from their mother—a neutral, nonreligious bystander. 
One fateful night, in the predawn dark, 14-year-old Johnny, 
his mother, brother, and sister fled from their abusive home, 
never to return. “I left at 5 a.m.,” he says, “toothbrush in my 

pocket and the clothes on my back.”
Nine years later, with a master’s degree from Andrews 

University in Michigan, Johnny was assigned by the Seventh-
day Adventist church to a six-year appointment in Costa Rica 
to teach theology. But his first summer, he found himself 
instead engaged in “three very noble tasks that had nothing 
to do with religion and the study of the Old Testament and 
Hebrew”: painting school desks and classrooms and cutting 
sugar cane. Johnny served faithfully, and was rewarded the 
following summer with the same jobs. That was when he ap-
plied for a three-month unpaid furlough and packed his bags 
for that revolutionary 3,600-mile road trip.

When asked why he wanted to make such a formidable 
journey to Fuller 30 years ago, Johnny talks of life-changing 
books written by Fuller faculty members that he read in 
seminary. He recalls hearing of dialogue at Fuller about 
controversial topics—topics that divided the Christian com-
munity at the time. “It called me, it inspired me. It felt like 
that was the place to be—with people who take a stance 
and are willing to make such statements!” Even at such 
a young age, Johnny believed he could somehow join this 
community. “All you need is the desire,” he told himself. 

“Things will fall into place. Somehow it will happen.” 
The Ramírez-Johnson family drove through raw terri-

tory held by guerillas, insurgents, and rebels. They drove 
through Nicaragua, El Salvador, Guatemala, and all of 
Mexico, crossing the US border into McAllen, Texas. There 

U n hombre, una mujer y dos niños pequeños pusieron 
sus pertenencias en una camioneta Chevy en 

diciembre del 1980 y se prepararon para un viaje que 
cambiaría sus vidas. Necesitando descanso en medio de su 
asignación misionera, Johnny Ramírez-Johnson con sus 24 
años de edad, quiso profundizar su formación teológica y 
sabía exactamente donde quería que eso sucediera. Así que 
las próximas tres semanas, él y su joven familia manejaron 
desde su casa en Alajuela, Costa Rica a Pasadena, 
California. Llegaron al Centro de Visitantes de Fuller con $ 
60. Johnny dice que es una “fórmula mágica de la fe, la 
inexperiencia y la testosterona” para asegurar el camino 
delante de ellos.

Criado en Puerto Rico en un hogar espiritista, Johnny 
siempre ha tenido una vida llena de fe y riesgos. A pesar de 
que fue nombrado por su abuela paterna como heredero de 
los dones de los espíritus en su línea familiar de médiums, 
Johnny, su hermano mayor y su hermana comenzaron a 
aprender sobre el Cristianismo en su ciudad a través de la 
iglesia local de los Adventistas del Séptimo Día (ASD). A 
medida que su curiosidad se convirtió en fe verdadera, los 
enfrentamientos entre los niños, sus padres y sus abuelos 
paternos también crecieron, escalando a violencia física y 
amenazas de muerte si no se apartaban de su nueva fe. 
Johnny y sus hermanos sabían que los abusos iban a seguir, 
por lo que abogaron a su madre por ayuda, ella era una 
observadora neutral y no religiosa. Una fatídica noche, en la 
oscuridad previa al amanecer, Johnny de 14 años de edad, 
su madre, hermano y hermana huyeron de su hogar abusivo, 
para no volver jamás. “Me fui a las 5 de la mañana,” dice, 

“con sólo el cepillo de dientes en el bolsillo y la ropa que 
traía puesta”

Nueve años más tarde, con un titulo de maestría de la 
Universidad de Andrews, en Michigan, Johnny recibió su 
primera asignación misionera por la Iglesia Adventista del 
Séptimo Día para su nombramiento de enseñar teología por 
seis años en Costa Rica. Su primer verano, sin embargo, 
se vio comprometido en “tres tareas muy nobles que nada 
tenían que ver con la religión o el estudio del Antiguo 
Testamento y el Hebreo”: pintar los pupitres, los salones 
de clases y cortar la caña de azúcar. Johnny hizo fielmente 
las tareas que le asignaron, sólo para ser recompensado el 
siguiente verano con las mismas asignaciones de trabajo. 
Fue entonces cuando él solicitó un permiso de tres meses 
sin pago y empacó las maletas para ese viaje transformador 
por carretera de 3.600 millas.

Cuando se le preguntó por qué quería hacer un viaje tan 
difícil a Fuller hace 30 años, Johnny habla de los libros que 
leyó en el seminario escritos por miembros de la facultad de 
Fuller y que cambian vidas. Recuerda escuchar de diálogos 
en Fuller sobre temas controversiales, temas que en el 
momento dividía a la comunidad cristiana. “Esto me llamó, 
me inspiró. Sentía que era el lugar donde quería estar con 
las personas que toman una postura y están dispuestos a 
hacer tales declaraciones!” Incluso a una edad tan joven, 
Johnny cree que de alguna manera se iba a unir a esa 
comunidad que tanto lo estimuló. “Todo lo que tú necesitas 
es el deseo”, se dijo. “Las cosas van a caer en su lugar. De 
alguna manera va a suceder.“

La familia Ramírez-Johnson condujo a través de territorio 

The Road He 
Had to Travel
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BRANDON HOOK [MAT student], photographer, 
is FULLER magazine’s graphic designer. Find more of his 
design, photo, and writing work at brandonjhook.com. 

TJ LEE, storyteller, 
is managing editor of FULLER magazine and website. He is 
a professional photographer and creative media consultant.

they hung a left and traveled the I-10 through the South-
west to reach Pasadena. Simple. “I had not been admitted 
to Fuller. I had no money when I arrived—I used the $60 
I had in my pocket to pay for our first night at the Guest 
Center, and then we were out of money.” With the help of 
fellow Seventh-day Adventists and the State of California, 
the young family of four found temporary lodging and some 
government assistance for living expenses, and Johnny took 
as many classes as he could cram into a quarter.

Reflecting on that time brings a smile to Johnny’s face. 
The opportunity to broaden his horizons and deepen his 
understanding of the Bible was life-giving and compelled 
him to continue his studies. Despite opportunities to stay 
at Fuller and work toward a PhD, Johnny knew that he 
had a duty to honor his commitment to the mission, so in 
March of 1981, the Ramírez-Johnson family returned to 
Costa Rica—this time by airplane, funded by the sale of 
that trusty Chevy truck.

Thirty-three years later, in 2014, with three grown 
children, two grandchildren, and two more on the way, 
the well-respected scholar Dr. Johnny Ramírez-Johnson 
returned to Pasadena to join the faculty of the School 

of Intercultural Studies. It was a long journey, this one 
measured in years instead of miles. Those years are full of 
stories of that same “magic formula” of faith, inexperience, 
and testosterone tempered by years of waiting and being 
faithful. Now, at 57, with a bit more experience under his 
fedora, Johnny reflects on the young man who visited Fuller 
so many years ago: “I still see myself as that boy. That’s a 
problem, isn’t it? Because I don’t look that way!” 

Pointing to himself, he says, “That 24-year-old is the 
one right here. It is the same person. I don’t feel more 
mature. I don’t feel more accomplished. I feel the same 
sense of awe and privilege. The Lord had a road that I had 
to travel to prepare me for this stage of my life in ministry. 
It took some time, but that boy returned to Fuller.”

controlado por el poder de la guerrilla, insurgentes y 
rebeldes. Condujeron a través de Nicaragua, El Salvador, 
Guatemala y todo México, cruzando la frontera con Estados 
Unidos en McAllen, Texas. Allí tomaron una izquierda 
y viajaron por la I-10 a través del suroeste para llegar a 
Pasadena. Sencillo. “Yo no había sido admitido a Fuller. 
Yo no tenía dinero cuando llegué, usé los $ 60 que tenía 
en mi bolsillo para pagar por nuestra primera noche en el 
Centro de visitantes y luego nos quedamos sin dinero. “Con 
la ayuda de los compañeros Adventistas del Séptimo Día y 
el Estado de California, la joven familia de cuatro encontró 
alojamiento temporal y un poco de ayuda del gobierno para 
gastos de manutención. Johnny tomó tantas clases como 
pudo en el trimestre.

Al reflexionar sobre ese momento trae una sonrisa a la 
cara de Johnny. La oportunidad de ampliar sus horizontes 
y profundizar su comprensión de la Biblia le había dado 
la  vida y le obligó a continuar sus estudios. A pesar de 
la oportunidad de permanecer en Fuller y trabajar hacia 
un doctorado, Johnny sabía que tenía el deber de honrar 
su compromiso con la misión de la iglesia Adventista del 
Séptimo Día, por lo que en marzo de 1981, la familia 

Ramírez-Johnson regresó a Costa Rica, esta vez en avión, 
financiado por la venta de ese fiel camión Chevy.

Treinta y tres años después, en 2014, tiene tres hijos 
adultos, dos nietos, y dos más en el camino. El muy 
erudito y respetado Dr. Johnny Ramírez-Johnson volvió 
a Pasadena para unirse a la facultad de la Escuela de 
Estudios Interculturales. Esto, también, fue un largo viaje, 
aunque medido en años en lugar de millas. Esos años están 
llenos de historias de la misma “fórmula mágica” de la fe, 
la inexperiencia y la testosterona subyugados por años de 
espera y fidelidad. Ahora, a los 57, con un poco más de 
experiencia debajo de su sombrero, Johnny reflexiona sobre 
el joven que visitó a Fuller hace tantos años: “Todavía me 
veo como ese chico. Eso es un problema, ¿no? Porque yo no 
luzco de esa manera! “

Señalándose a sí mismo, dice, “Ese de 24 años de edad, 
es el que está aquí. Se trata de la misma persona. No me 
siento más maduro. No me siento más realizado. Me siento 
con la misma sensación de asombro y privilegio. El Señor 
tenía un camino que yo tenía que caminar para prepararme 
para esta etapa de mi vida en el ministerio. Tomó algún 
tiempo, pero ese muchacho regresó a Fuller “.
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E very Sundance Film Festival movie title should end 
with a question mark. It would prepare festival 

attendees for the kinds of films they will see during the 
week-and-a-half-long celebration of independent cinema 
from around the world that is “Sundance.” Sundance movies 
ask questions. Sundance films poke at audiences to provoke 
a response—sometimes the way a younger sibling does and 
sometimes more seriously, as an Old Testament prophet 
might. That’s why every Sundance screening is followed with 
a question and answer period between the filmmakers and 
the audience. Sundance films demand conversations.

During the 11-day festival, known around the world 
for drawing filmmaking’s wisest sages and brightest 
newcomers, those conversations spill out of theaters 
and into the coffee shops and restaurants of Park City, 
Utah. A partnership between Windrider Forum and Fuller 
Seminary gives students, alumni, and friends exposure to 
this unparalleled event, and conversations spill into the 
classroom as well. For five mornings during our stay at the 
festival, we gather to talk together about the films we are 
seeing and what those films make us think and feel. Those 
gatherings aren’t just insulated discussions: the festival is 
an opportunity to think and talk about theological matters 
also with people who aren’t seminary students but who are 
often just as interested in theological and spiritual things. 
Frequently, the filmmakers themselves visit the class for 
longer, more intimate conversations than even the post-
screening Q&A sessions provide.

The filmmakers are often eager to stop by because the 
class exists to discuss what the movies mean and why they 
matter—not just what kind of camera the cinematographer 
used or what it was like to work with actress Parker Posey. 
Filmmakers are storytellers. The best ones put the story 
first and tell it as best they can, articulately using the 
language of cinema—acting, camera angles, edits, and 
sound. They trust the meaning of the story to emerge 
as the film is shown and audiences respond. Audience 
response is the final step in the filmmaking process. 
Without an audience, a film is incomplete.

One of the filmmakers who joined us in 2015 was 
Rodrigo Garcia, writer and director of Sundance premier 
Last Days in the Desert. His film follows Jesus (performed 
by actor Ewan McGregor in a dual role as both Jesus and 
the devil) as he is exiting the Judean wilderness following 
40 days of fasting and prayer. Christ meets a family living 
there and gets involved in their lives for a few days. As 
Jesus struggles to hear from his Father in heaven about 
Jesus’ earthly mission, the boy and his father are struggling 

+ This is the third in a series on immersion courses examining why 
the learning experience they offer is unique.
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+ These photos are of the group that attended the Windrider experience 
at Sundance in 2015, including interviews with festival filmmakers. 
You can read reviews of many Sundance films or listen to the full 
conversations with Rodrigo Garcia and Chloé Zhao—as well as a 
similar conversation with the director of How to Dance in Ohio, 
Alexandra Shiva—on the Reel Spirituality website curated by Elijah 
Davidson. Windrider was founded by Will Stoller-Lee, Fuller Colorado 
director, 2012 Distinguished Alumnus John Priddy [MACL ’05], and  
Ed Priddy.
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to come to terms with the boy’s future. Last Days in the 
Desert is a film about fathers and sons and the troubles 
they sometimes have communicating, but Garcia didn’t set 
out to make a film about that. He just wanted to explore 
what might happen if Jesus had this interaction as he 
prepared to begin his ministry.

“I thought that was enough to explore, but I had no idea 
really what I was talking about,” Garcia said. “It was about 
him. It wasn’t me trying to say, ‘I want to do a story about 
fathers and sons—why don’t I do it with Jesus?’ No. It was 
the other way around. The story came first.”

Garcia was raised in a predominantly Catholic community 
in Colombia, but he isn’t a Christian. He is interested in 
Jesus, however, and wants to talk about him. Garcia did talk 
about Jesus, and about his film that features Jesus, for 45 
minutes with our class during the festival. Conversations 
about theologically and spiritually significant films and ideas 
are common at Sundance—conversations that we have been 
happy to join over the last decade or so. 

The class was also visited by Chloé Zhao, writer/director 
of Songs My Brother Taught Me—a film about a group of 
young people from the Lakota Sioux nation considering 
whether to leave their reservation homes. The questions 
that drove Zhou concerned heritage and communal bonds. 
Professor of Theology and Culture Robert K. Johnston 
asked Zhou, a Chinese woman who immigrated to the 
United States when she was 19, why she chose to make a 
film about people so different from her.

“I’m more curious about the heartland of America. Why 
didn’t people there just leave and move to New York or 
L.A.?” Zhou answered. “Even when I made a short film in 
China, I went to the most rural place possible, because I 
was curious why people decide to stay in these villages—
what’s keeping them there? Those are roots I feel like I 
don’t have, coming from a big city.”

Festival founder Robert Redford hosted a long 
conversation with film critic Leonard Maltin and filmmaker 
George Lucas for this year’s fortunate filmgoers, and 
he said that he started Sundance to give a stage to 
independent voices of exactly this nature—filmmakers 

telling different stories about different people from the 
more predictable studio films being made in New York and 
Los Angeles. I doubt that back in 1981 Redford imagined 
he’d also be making room for thousands of festival 
attendees from all over the world to share stories with those 
filmmakers as well. Fuller’s experience is precisely what the 
festival was created to encourage.

Conversations with filmmakers are among the more 
exciting elements of the Windrider Sundance experience, 
but what lingers even longer are conversations that class 
participants have about the films they are seeing together 
at the festival. In many ways, waiting in line for those 
movies is the richest part of the week together: it’s while 
waiting in line that we get to talk about Listen to Me Marlon 
and the limits of memory, about (T)error and the tragic 
morass of human justice, about the grace inherent in 
honest confession as witnessed in Pervert Park, or about 
Don Verdean and the perils of being “double-minded” 
women and men.

The conversations in line before the films begin are 
about the films, but they are also about everything the films 
are about. They are about people and places independent 
from one other and yet connected by a common love of 
movies and the common concerns we all share. We’re 
all looking for love. We all need forgiveness. We all are 
concerned with justice. 

And hey, have you seen Dope yet? I hear it’s great.

ELIJAH DAVIDSON [MAICS ’13], storyteller and photographer, 
is codirector of Reel Spirituality, a Brehm Center initiative of 
theology and film at Fuller Theological Seminary.

STEVEN G [MDiv student], photographer,
is a filmmaker, videographer, photographer, military veteran, 
and founder of Legacy Park Films. legacyparkfilms.com

NATE HARRISON, photographer, 
is FULLER magazine’s senior photographer and video 
storyteller. NateCHarrison.com
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I n 1988, a man gave his testimony before his church. It was 
a normal account of conversion, of encountering Christ, of a 

change in life and outlook, until a crucial sentence.
“With the help of Jesus Christ, I have been able in my 

heart, in the deepest places of me, to let go of my hatred and 
forgive the Hutus who killed my father.”

As Antoine Rutayisire stepped down from the podium, 
members of his Rwandan church approached him. “Why 
did you say that about the Hutus?” they asked. “God is not 
concerned with such things.” In a few years, Rutayisire’s 
convictions would be severely tested.

By 1990, tensions between the Hutus and the Tutsis in 
Rutayisire’s native Rwanda were at a crisis point. The country 
was primed to be ripped apart by an ethnic hatred that had 
deep roots in tribal rivalries and Belgian colonialization. 
The numerically superior Hutus were in power, and though 
moderates ruled the government, Hutu extremists were quickly 
gaining parliamentary seats and army appointments. A rebel 
force of Tutsi defectors gathered in neighboring Uganda, calling 
for reconciliation and compromise with the central Rwandan 
government.

Waking
a Giant 



participated in efforts to rebuild Rwanda, holding in tension 
some very difficult questions along the way: How did this 
happen, why did this happen, and how could the church 
have been so complicit? He thought back to that Sunday 
morning, long before they saw the worst of the killing, and 
wondered why church members approached him after he 
spoke of racial forgiveness convinced that “God is not 
concerned with such things.”

Rutayisire could only tell himself, “I know something went 
wrong, but I do not know what. I know that our faith is not 
dead.” He longed for leadership development. Then, Bellevue 
Presbyterian church in Seattle, Washington, sponsored 
Rutayisire to take his questions to Fuller. In 2004 he began 
a Master of Arts in Global Leadership, driven by and focused 
on the types and modes of leadership and church that could 
ensure that people who called themselves Christians would 
never allow such egregious hypocrisy to happen again. 

The more he studied, the more he was convinced 
that the problem was far bigger than even the Rwandan 
Genocide—incomprehensible as that was. His research 
led him to conclude that for centuries the church had not 
considered social injustices as pertinent to their faith—much 
less moral evils: Western Christians began and perpetuated 
the transatlantic slave trade; many of the best theologians 
in the world backed German aggression in the First World 
War; a generation later, German Christians theologically 
and ideologically supported Nazism and the Aryan agenda; 
it was the church that helped to develop backing for the 
implementation of Apartheid; and Christians wielded 
machetes and AK-47s against their neighbors in Rwanda. 
Even as he studied, an African continent well-populated with 
churches was also debilitated by HIV, astronomical infant 
mortality rates, and widespread lack of education. Only when 
issues that had grown and compounded in shadows and 
crevasses exploded in crisis did the church act.

The church had been in many forms, places, and times 
a reactive institution. Rutayisire wanted that to change. He 
is committed to that change. The church, he says, must 
become proactive, striking at the heart of injustice and 
violence and corruption wherever it appears. And for that, 
he says, we need stronger leaders.

“We have been using the wrong model for training 
pastors,” Rutayisire declares. “Our current ways of 
working—whether meant to or not—have resulted in pastors 
who impress congregants with their speaking ability on 
Sunday morning but do not equip them for the challenges 
of life.”

“We have been so concerned with producing church 
members,” says Rutayisire, “that we have produced just 
that. Church members. But that is not what the life in Christ 
is about; it is about transforming people and communities. 
Have our ministries produced transformed communities? 
Have we shaped people into Christlikeness?”

“When Jesus returns, will he be happy with our harvest? 
I can tell you now, he will not.”

This is what it means to wake a sleeping giant, 
according to Rutayisire. Waking the church out of its apathy 

and complicity, opening its eyes to blind spots where it does 
not see injustice. This is not just an issue for the institution 
of the church, but for every individual making up the body 
of Christ. The church, Rutayisire hopes, will fully become 
what it was supposed to be: not places of membership, 
but places of transformation filled with believers who take 
action against injustice before it takes form in violence, in 
caste systems, in genocide. This is what it means to buy 
into Christ’s vision of the kingdom of God.

“If we had the heart of Jesus,” asks Rutayisire, “would 
people still die of hunger? No. Not a person on earth would 
go hungry or naked if the church woke up and became who 
Christ called it to be.”

That means removing blind spots, fighting injustice, and 
giving every man, woman, and child new lenses through 
which to view the world; but that isn’t where it stops for the 
priest from Rwanda, because that is still simply reactive. “If 
I were to step on a nail in your hallway and cry out in pain, 
you would come running and throw away the nail so it could 
not hurt anyone else. But I would still be injured. Throwing 
away the nail does not heal my foot. The injustice has been 
removed, but healing has not been embarked upon. That 
wound and the pain it generates are dangerous.”

Rutayisire sees the real work of the church in 
reconciliation and healing after the genocide. Otherwise, 
pain festers and hatred reemerges and evil erupts again, 
as it has among the Hutus and the Tutsis. Refugees of 
the genocide—both victims and perpetrators—fled into 
neighboring nations, and the hatred that killed so many in 
Rwanda poisoned the countries around it, says Rutayisire, 
contributing to wars that continue today.

It might take a God to stop it. At the very least, a giant.
Rutayisire now runs the Kigali Anglican Theological 

College in Rwanda’s capital as he finishes his Doctor of 
Missiology at Fuller. His leadership cohorts in Kigali focus 
on training pastors who are already in ministry, with ministry 
accountability partners who point out blind spots, who keep 
students focused on truth and love, who share the dream of 
the kingdom of God. The fledgling program has already seen 
fruit; in just eight years, over 170 pastors have attended the 
college and are serving local congregations. It is just the 
beginning of what Rutayisire trusts will be a long-lasting and 
healthy trajectory to true peace and reconciliation. He works 
toward a day when machetes are beaten into plowshares, 
and toward a Rwanda that has no distinction between Jew 
or Gentile, male or female, Hutu or Tutsi, with all as one in 
Christ Jesus. Antoine Rutayisire, his church, and his school 
hope to be part of that healing, part of the transformation.

The giant is waking up.
 

BRANDON HOOK [MAT student], photographer, 
is FULLER magazine’s graphic designer. Find more of his 
design, photo, and writing work at brandonjhook.com. 

REED METCALF [MA ’14], storyteller, 
is a writer, cofounder of the new Faith and Science student 
group in Pasadena, and can be followed @ReedMetcalf. 

Then, on April 6, 1994, the airplane of President 
Juvenal Habyarimana, a Hutu, was shot from the sky. Hutu 
extremists blamed the Tutsis, sidestepped the succession of 
power, executed the prime minister and the president of the 
Constitutional Court, and formed a “crisis government.” The 
next day, their temporary government broadcast a manifesto 
over the radio to the Hutu population: every Tutsi is a threat 
to Hutu security, and every man, woman, and child must be 
killed. The Rwandan Genocide began.

What began on April 7 did not end until July 4. Tutsi 
rebels from Uganda invaded with full force and a desperate 
hope to stem the killing, but Hutu extremists were too 
effective. Aided by a populace with deeply embedded 
hierarchy and obedience narratives, the Hutu government 
inspired the murder of Tutsis at the rate of seven people 
every minute. By the time Tutsi rebels captured the country 
and stopped the slaughter, Hutus had butchered over one 
million Rwandans—both Tutsis and moderate Hutus.

The church by no means escaped unscathed or guiltless. 
Many clergy were brutally murdered; many were arrested 
for crimes against humanity. When Rutayisire chose the 

priesthood as the ground from which he would help to 
bring the Rwandan world back together, he was confronted 
by media representatives asking, “Why are you still in the 
church? Can’t you see that Christianity has failed?” Prior to 
the genocide, 90 percent of the country had been Christian; 
now nuns, priests, pastors, bishops, and Sunday school 
teachers were incarcerated for decidedly non-Christian 
acts: burning people alive, decapitating their neighbors, and 
bulldozing refugees in safe houses. The Anglican priest tried 
to articulate to reporters a conviction that lingered deep 
within him—one he could not even fully understand. 

“No,” he said. “People have failed. Communities have 
failed. The institution of the church has failed. But God 
never fails.”

The incredulous retort was that the church had not 
failed—it had died. It is not dead, Rutayisire replied, “It is 
a sleeping giant. The church is not someone you bury, it is 
someone you wake up.”

One reporter challenged him: “We will see if you can 
wake it up.”

That challenge stayed with Rutayisire for years as he 
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W hen Katherine Butler [MAT ’09] enters her lab as a 
theologically trained microbiologist at the Centers for 

Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta, Georgia, she knows that her day 
will be a mixture of meetings, research, writing, and laboratory 
oversight. For her, there is nothing routine or inconsequential about 
the work trying to alleviate the suffering caused by one of the most 
devastating diseases on planet Earth. Her goal is ambitious: find 
ways to prevent the spread of HIV/AIDs in the United States.

Katherine grew up recognizing that the world was large, diverse, 
and complex. Her father’s travels with the United States Navy 
took Katherine and her mother to Washington, California, Japan, 
and Virginia. Katherine’s mother led her to faith in Jesus while 
the family was stationed in California, preparing for their move to 
Japan. Raised and nurtured as a Pentecostal, Katherine’s mother 
was deeply devoted to Christ and saw to it that her daughter was 
immersed in the life of the church. Katherine found joy in that 
immersion, and would always search out a local church in the 
variety of places she would call home throughout her life. 

 A passion for science gripped Katherine at an early age. She 
loved animals, but more than the way kids might love a pet dog or a 
cat or an iguana. She wanted to care for them and heal them when 
they hurt, and her early ambition was to become a veterinarian. In 
high school she took Advanced Placement courses in science and 
then later entered college as a biology major. She graduated from 
Hampton University in Virginia, where she received a coveted MARC 
(Minority Access to Research Careers) scholarship. In her junior 
year at Hampton, Katherine discovered her love for research and 
realized that her future might be in the laboratory rather than in the 
veterinary examination room. She knew that graduate school was a 
given and looked forward to this next important step in her journey 
toward a career in science. After receiving several offers, she chose 
a program at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, to study for a 
master’s degree and PhD in the areas of medical microbiology.

A commitment to her faith did not waver for Katherine during 
her studies, but it did create a personal crisis as she wrestled with 
a question that has plagued many: What does faith have to do with 
science?

Some would have said, nothing.
Katherine Butler said, everything.
Her academic advisor at the University of Wisconsin responded 

with insight and sensitivity to Katherine’s outpouring of uncertainty 
and confusion. The advisor suggested that Katherine consider a 
break from her program to invest her energies into the area that 
was burning in her heart: theological studies. Katherine decided to 
complete the work for her master’s degree and turn her attention 
toward theology.

The idea of pursuing graduate studies in theology blossomed for 
Katherine, and she felt that being trained and equipped for teaching 
and writing was important. She knew that she wanted to study in 
a place that was academically rigorous and non-denominational, 
held women in high regard, and encouraged the pursuit of a variety 
of vocations where one’s call might be expressed. Her desires 
narrowed the field of her options considerably. She chose Fuller, and 
the campus she desired was in California, the place where she first 
came to faith in Christ. It seemed to her a spiritual homecoming.

As she began her coursework at Fuller, Katherine looked for 
connections between theology and science. During her Christian 

Ethics course with Professor Glen Stassen, she saw how her 
theological studies were helping her to think deeply about world 
issues like the need for clean water, industrial impacts on the 
environment, and the effects of infectious disease on human 
beings. She also received mentorship and support from her 
Systematic Theology professor, Eve Tibbs, who encouraged her 
to navigate the professional world courageously as a Christian, a 
woman, a theologian, and a scientist. These deposits in Katherine’s 
life helped to form her heart as well as her mind.

As she approached the completion her Master of Arts in Theology 
degree, Katherine began thinking about her next step in life. 
Relocating near her family was good reason to move to the Atlanta, 
Georgia area, but there was another: Atlanta was the home of the 
Centers for Disease Control. As soon as she finished her time at 
Fuller, she made her way east and applied to the CDC. Soon a white 
lab coat became her daily uniform and she found herself working at 
one of the most significant scientific institutions in the world. 

Laboratory work can seem more focused on petri dishes and 
test tubes than on people. But Katherine’s work in research and 
experimentation took on a new depth when she attended scientific 
conferences and heard the devastating stories told by people 
suffering from AIDS—people, she realized, who were loved by God 
and created in his image. The challenge for Katherine was to look 
beyond the behaviors that fostered the spread of HIV/AIDS in the 
United States and to compassionately help people to order their 
lives in new ways. 

For the last four years Katherine has also been teaching evening 
classes at Georgia Perimeter College in Decatur, Georgia, working 
with adult students who desire vocations as medical professionals. 
She listens to the stories of their lives, looking for what she calls 
“points of grace”—moments when God is at work in surprising 
ways. Katherine has discovered that ministry has emerged naturally 
in that environment as she listens to her students, encouraging 
them in their journeys and praying for them. Her students, many of 
whom are women, have found it easy to share their lives with her. 
Some have endured significant pain and hardship and are hoping to 
find a fresh start in life. No matter their stories, Katherine listens 
and offers the kind of support and encouragement that she has 
received in her own journey. 

Katherine dreams that one day her work in HIV/AIDS prevention 
will take her to Sub-Saharan Africa. Her work and ministry in the 
United States has opened her heart to the women and children 
whose lives have been shattered by disease. It isn’t career ambition 
that drives her; she finds motivation in the recognition that her work 
is participation in God’s redeeming work in the world.

Katherine keeps a printed quotation on her desk at work. It’s 
attributed to Albert Einstein: “Most people say that it is the intellect 
which makes a great scientist. They are wrong: it is character.” 
Character, Katherine has learned, comes from the heart of God.

MARY CAROLINE RUSSELL, photographer, 
is a Texas-born and Atlanta-based photographer specializing in music 
and culture. marycarolinerussell.com 

MIKE MCNICHOLS, storyteller, 
is the director of Fuller’s Regional Campus in Orange County, Califor-
nia, and a prolific novelist.
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The Fruits of Egypt
W hen Jongjin Park first moved his family from Seoul to 

Cairo, his ministry experience and the MDiv he’d earned 
in Korea were matched by an unwavering conviction “to preach 
the gospel in Egypt and change their country.” He quickly learned 
that Islamic and state officials prohibited public preaching and 
that “the best way to minister is for them to see Jesus in me,” he 
recalls thinking. “I must proclaim the gospel with my behavior.” 
He began taking Arabic classes in the morning and practicing 
Arabic in open-air coffee shops until the evening—because, he 
says, “Without language how can I understand their culture? 

Learning the language says that I value them.” He took the 
Egyptian word Baraka, Arabic for “blessing,” as his own name, 
and more than a conversation starter, it was a reminder to him of 
how he wanted to treat the local community. 

While his new name and desire to learn the language built 
quick rapport with locals, his friendships with Muslims rarely led 
to conversion, compelling Jongjin to join his fellow missionaries 
in turning his zeal for conversion elsewhere: “When we couldn’t 
convert Muslims, we thought that we should try to evangelize Coptic 
Orthodox Christians,” he remembers. If he was going to minister to 

한 국교회에서 사역 경험과 신학대학원에서의 공부는 박종진 선교사가 

가족과 함께 선교지인 카이로에 도착하여 “이집트에 복음을 전하고 

그 나라를 변화시키 자”라는 확신을 갖기에 충분하였다. 하지만 곧 이슬람 

국가에서는 공적으로 전도하는 것을 금하고 있음을 알게 되었고, 무슬림들에게 

복음을 전하는 것은 “그들이 내 안에 있는 예수님을 보게 되는 것”과 “삶으로 

선포하는 것”이라는 것을 깨닫게 된다. 박선교사는 “그들의 언어를 배우지 

않고는 그들의 문화를 이해할 수 없으며 언어를 배운다는 것은 내가 그들을 

존중한다는 것”임을 확신하며 아침에 아랍어 수업을 듣는 것으로 시작해 

저녁까지 길거리 카페에서 아랍어를 연습하기 시작한다. 아랍어로 “축복”이라는 

뜻을 지닌 바라카라는 단어를 자신의 이름으로 삼았고, 이것은 현지인들과 

대화하는데 좋은 접촉점이 되었을 뿐만 아니라 그들을 어떤 마음으로 대해야 

하는지를 상기시켜 주었다.

그의 새로운 이름과 언어를 배우려는 열정은 현지인들과의 관계를 빠르게 

형성하지만 무슬림들과의 좋은 관계를 가진다고 해서 그것이 회심으로 연결되는 

것은 어려운 일이었다. 그는 동료 선교사들과 전도의 열정을 다른 곳에서 

찾으면서 “무슬림들을 전도 할 수 없다면 콥틱 기독교인들에게 복음을 전하면 

되지”라고 생각하게 된다. 그러나 박선교사는 그들을 대상으로 사역하기 전에 

먼저 그들의 문화에 대해 많이 알기를 원했다. 

그들의 문화에 몰입하면서 아랍어를 말하고 이해하는 그의 능력이 빠르게 

진보했고 그러던 2년 후에 그는 이집트 교황청 소속 콥틱 연구소 

이집트의 열매들

+ Photo from the middle of the Sinai Peninsula, courtesy of Jongjin Park.



NATE HARRISON, photographer, 
is FULLER magazine’s senior photographer and video 
storyteller. NateCHarrison.com

더 수용적인 아시아권으로 선교지를 옮기도록 권한 것이다. 박선교사는 

고백하기를 “그들의 관점도 충분히 이해가 되지만, 이집트가 저의 소명인데 

어떻게 아시아로 간다는 말인가?” 그는 눈에 보이는 사역의 결과물을 만들기 

위해 안식년을 미루고 생산적인 선교 전략들을 세우며 다른 단체들과도 

협력하여 열심히 사역에 매진한다. “무엇인가를 이루었다는 것으로 우리 

자신들의 정체성을 증명하고 싶어하고 돌들로 떡덩이를 만들려고 하는 방법”

으로 두 해를 더 사역하게 된 것이다. 

사역을 한 지 6년째가 되면서 박 선교사는 과로로 인한 탈진과 함께 많은 

질문들이 생겼다. 왜 이렇게 두 선교(개신교와 콥틱교회)의 패라다임이 

다른가? 어떻게 콥틱 수도원 영성은 이렇게 오랜 세월동안 흘러오고 있는가? 

선교에 대한 많은 질문들을 하면서 힘들어 할 때 선배 선교사님들은 그에게 

휴식이 필요함을 보고 안식년을 가질 것을 권면한다. 풀러 선교대학원이 

선교사역을 돌아볼 수 있는 장소이자 쉼의 공간이며 많은 질문들을 공동체 

안에서 나눌 수 있는 장이 되어 줄 거라고 생각하여 그는 풀러신학교로 가기로 

마음먹는다.  

지구 반 바퀴를 돌아 캘리포니아, 패서디나에 도착하여 생활 하면서 그는 

많은 회복을 하게 되었고 콥틱 수도원 영성의 깊이를 이해하고 싶은 열망은 더 

깊어져 갔다. 공부를 하면 할수록 그가 배워왔던 선교 패러다임과 콥틱교회와 

이슬람을 만나면서  갖게 된 선교의 패러다임이 다르다는 것을 확인하면서 

“선교는 하나님을 위해 무언가를 하는 것이 아니라 삼위일체 하나님 안에 

참여하는 것이다. 선교는 내가 무엇을 하는 것이 아니라 하나님 안에 거하는 

것이다.” 라는 선교에 대한 새로운 시각을 갖게 된다. 박선교사에게 선교 

사역은 하나님을 위해 무언가를 하는 것이 아니라 하나님과의 더 깊은 

관계속에서 하나님의 일하심이 그를 통해 흘러 가는 것이었다.  

이제 그는 매 수업을 들으며 선교가 존재(being)로 부터인지 아니면 

무엇가를 하는 (doing)것으로 부터인지, 그리고 “선교를 하나님 안에 

참여하는 것이라는 것에 대해 콥틱 수도원 영성이 무엇을 말해 줄 수 있는지”

를 연구하고 있다. 선교대학원 학장인 스캇 선키스트 교수는 풀러에서의 박 

선교를 눈여겨보았고 그의 콥틱공부하는 것에 대해 격려하면서 이렇게 말했다. 

“종진과 이야기를 나누면서 저는 한국 선교사의 열정을 가지고 있으면서도 

콥틱 수도사의 집중성과 침묵으로 성숙된 사람이라는 것을 알게 되었습니다. 

그가 먼 관찰자가 아닌 내부의 참여자로서 수도원의 영성을 연구하고 있다는 

것은 매우 특별한 일입니다.”

박종진선교사는 학업을 통해 하나님을 위해 무언가를 해야한다는 행동 

지향적 선교적 접근 방법들이 세계선교의 큰 문제 중  한 부분이었다는 것을 

깨닫게 된다. “하나님의 선교에 대한 이해 없이 무언가를 행하는 사역으로 

우리의 정체성을 확인할려고 하면 결국 탈진에 이르게 될 것입니다”라고 

그는  강조한다. “사역은 하나님을 아는 것, 하나님의 마음을 아는 것이라는 

본질로부터 시작되어야 합니다. 이것은 단순히 머리로 이해하여 사역하는 

것이 아니라 하나님을 마음으로 아는 것으로부터 시작되어야 합니다.” 

현재 선교신학석사 과정(ThM) 중인 박종진 선교사는 아내 이미정 사모와 

매주 학교 근처 산에 오르면서 학업하는데 균형을 맞추고 있다. 이집트가 

그리워질 때면 아랍어 찬양을 듣거나 콥틱교회들을 방문하기도 한다.  그는 

학업을 그의 영적 여정으로 생각한다. “왜 콥틱 공부를 하느냐고요? 왜 책상 

앞에 앉아 있느냐고요? 학위를 받기 위해서가 아닙니다. 하나님 안에 거하는 

것을 배우고 있는 것입니다”라고 그는 말한다. “하나님의 사랑의 그릇이 

되는 것”이 그가 이해하는 선교이다. 그리고 아무도 예상하지 못했던 이집트 

콥틱교회에 뿌리 내리고 있는 깊은 신앙의 열매들을 모든 교회들과 나누는 

것이 그의 두 번째 부르심이 되었다.   

MICHAEL WRIGHT [MAT ’12], storyteller, 
is Fuller’s editorial and social media specialist. Find him 
@mjeffreywright and thisiscommonplace.org. 

(The Institute of Coptic Studies at St. Mark’s Cathedral) 학장을 만나게 

된다. “저는 당신들의 관점에서 당신들의 기독교를 이해하고 싶습니다”라고 

말하자 학장은 아랍어를 말하는 한국인 선교사가 그들의 신앙 전통에 관심을 

보인 것에 감동하여 박 선교사를 그 학교 첫 외국인 학생으로 받아주었다. 

매주 그는 예배당을 지나 교실로 향했고 콥틱교회 역사와 신학을 배웠다. 

콥틱교회 역사를 배우면서 놀란 것은 그들은 이미 수 세기 동안 이슬람 핍박 

속에서도 존재해 오고 있다는 사실이었다. 콥틱 기독교인들은 지난 1,300

년 동안 이슬람의 핍박하에 있었고 지금도 여전히 이슬람의 핍박 아래 

있는데 그들에게 과연 선교사가 필요한가? 그렇다면 이러한 상황에서 선교를 

한다는게 무슨 의미인가?라는 질문을 하기 시작한다. 이것이 그의 선교적 

관점을 바꾸게 되는 전환점이라고 고백한다. “그들을 가르쳐야 하는가 아니면 

그들에게서 배워야 하는가? 콥틱 기독교 역사는 선교사적 소명에 대한 내 

사고의 틀을 바꾸어 놓았습니다.”   

박종진 선교사는 복음의 씨앗을 심기 위해 이집트에 갔지만, 그가 목격한 

것은 복음이 이미 수 세기 동안 변함없이 지켜져 오고 있다는 사실이었다. 

콥틱교회 공동체는 전도의 대상이 아니고 우리가 배우고 사랑해야 할 

대상이었던 것이다. “이것은 매우 깊은 형태의 기독교입니다. 콥틱교회는 

전도할 대상이 아니라 우리의 동역자였던 것입니다”라고 그는 말한다. 

그들의 예배에 정규적으로 참여하기 시작하면서 콥틱교회 아이콘의 의미와 

수도사들의 지혜, 그리고 오랜 전통을 지닌 예배의식(Liturgy)과 묵상기도에 

대해 친밀감과 더 깊은 여운을 느끼게 된다. 

박종진 선교사가 이런 풍성함을 경험하고 있을 무렵, 한국의 파송교회는 

그에게 이집트를 떠나라고 조언한다. 왜냐하면 이집트는 한국과 너무 멀리 

떨어져 있고 또한 노력한 만큼 눈에 보이는 열매를 확인할 수 없다는 것이었다.  

파송교회는 “이집트에서 사역의 열매를 기대하기가 어렵다”는 이유로 복음에 

them, though, he wanted to know more about their culture first. 
As he immersed himself in the culture, his ability to 

understand and speak Arabic grew quickly, and after two years 
he met with the dean of the Institute of Coptic Studies at St. 
Mark’s Cathedral. He told the dean, “I want to know your form 
of Christianity from your perspective.” Impressed that an Arabic-
speaking Korean missionary was interested in his faith tradition, 
the dean admitted him as the first foreign student in the institute. 
Every week Jongjin would pass the nave, enter the classroom, and 
learn about Coptic Orthodox history and theology, and what he 
learned surprised him: unlike his own missionary efforts, they had 
thrived in the Islamic context for centuries, prompting Jongjin to 
adjust his perspective. Coptic Orthodox Christians were currently 
under Islamic persecution, and they had been for 1,300 years—
did they really need him to evangelize? How were they able to 
proclaim the gospel in this Islamic context? He confesses it was 
a turning point in his life: “Do I teach them or learn from them? 
Coptic Orthodox Christianity changed my paradigm for what it 
means to be a missionary.”

Jongjin went to Egypt intending to plant the seeds of the 
gospel, and he found that the gospel had been quietly flourishing 
for centuries. The Coptic Orthodox community weren’t people to 
convert, he saw; they were people to learn from, people to love: 
“This is a deep form of Christianity,” he says. “I saw that I needed 
to partner with the Coptic Orthodox Church, not try to evangelize 
it.” As he started attending worship services more regularly, he 
discovered a deep affinity and resonance with religious icons and 
monastic wisdom, ancient liturgies and contemplative prayer.

It was during that spiritually fertile time that his church in Korea 
advised him to leave Egypt. They told him that Cairo was too far 
from South Korea—that they couldn’t see enough visible growth to 
warrant Jongjin’s efforts. “There’s no fruit in Egypt,” they told him, 
and they encouraged him to move to a more receptive Asian culture. 
Jongjin says, “I understood their perspective, but how could I move 
to Asia when Egypt is my calling? I felt I had to show them tangible 
results.” He skipped his furlough to work with more direct missionary 
efforts, and he partnered with other organizations to develop 
productive evangelistic strategies. He worked like this for another two 
years—an approach his fellow missionaries shared: “We identified 
ourselves with our actions. We were trying to turn stones to bread.”

Six years after arriving, Jongjin was feeling both overworked and 
curious: why were these two mission paradigms so different? And 
why did Coptic monastic spirituality seem so sustainable? An older 
missionary and mentor insisted that he had to take a break, and 
that’s when Jongjin decided to come to Fuller. It seemed to him 
that a school of intercultural studies might be a space to rest and 
reflect, to ask hard questions in a safe, like-minded community.

When he arrived halfway around the world in Pasadena, 
California, it wasn’t long before his energy returned and a new 
desire to understand Coptic monastic spirituality took root. The 
more he studied, the more it confirmed a striking difference 
between the Protestant paradigm he had learned and a new way 
of understanding missiology: “Mission is not doing something for 
God but participating in the triune God. What is mission work? To 
abide in God.” For Jongjin, mission work was no longer about doing 
things for God but allowing the work to overflow from a deeper 
relationship with God.

He now uses each class as an opportunity to understand this 
difference between being and doing and “how Coptic monastic 
spirituality can inform mission as participation in God.” School 
of Intercultural Studies Dean Scott Sunquist has observed—and 
encouraged—his path at Fuller: “Talking to Jongjin, I find myself 
talking to a person who has been formed by a Korean missionary 
passion tempered by the attentiveness and silence of a Coptic monk. 
What makes all of this unique is that he has come to study monastic 
spirituality not as a distant observer, but from within as a participant.”

The more Jongjin learns, the more he sees his action-oriented 
missiological approaches as part of a larger problem of mission 
around the world. “Doing ministry without an understanding of 
God’s mission will only lead to burnout,” he stresses now. “We 
must minister from the true essence of ministry. Knowing God—
and knowing the heart of God—has to be incarnated not just in 
our heads, but in our hearts.” 

Now as a current ThM student, Jongjin balances his studying 
with weekly hikes in the mountains bordering the seminary with his 
wife, Mijung Lee, and when he feels homesick for Egypt, he listens 
to Arabic worship songs and visits local Coptic churches. Jongjin 
sees his education as part of his spiritual journey: “Why do I study? 
Why do I sit in this chair? It’s not to have a degree; it’s to learn to 
abide in God.” It’s a new approach to mission work and what he 
now sees as his second calling: to “be a vessel of God’s love” and 
to share with churches everywhere the unexpected fruits of Egypt.
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40
년 전, 우리는 풀러 신입생들이었습니다.  

전교생의 성별 대비를 점증적으로 바꾸어 버

렸던 대대적인 여학생 유입으로 학교는 예기

치 못한 등록 호황을 누리고 있었습니다. 여학생들은 더 

이상 소수가 아니었습니다. 강의실, 도서관, 캠퍼스, 학

교식당에서 확연히 드러나는 의미심장한 변화였습니다. 

풀러에서 여학생들이 공부한 지는 오래되었지만, 목회 

사역으로 이어지는 프로그램들에 그들이 있었다는 사실

은 분명 새로운 일이었습니다. 

40년 후, 풀러는 계속해서 여학생과 여성 직원, 여성  

교수들의 수를 더하고 있습니다. 그리스도와 그의  

교회의 다양한 사역을 위해 남성과 여성을 준비시키려는  

우리의 열정은 풀러의 세 학교 즉, 신학대학원, 심리학

대학원, 선교학대학원 모두에서 구현되고 있습니다.  

풀러는 점점 더 다문화적인 세상과 그러한 세상에서의 

교회의 사명을 위해 리더들을 양성하는데 헌신해 왔습니

다. 또한 우리의 헌신은 모든 프로그램과 교회 사역에서 

여성의 온전하고도 동등한 참여를 위한 같은 열정을 품

어 왔습니다. 간단히 말하자면, 풀러의 대학원들과 프로

그램들이 지속적으로 변화해 왔지만, 신학교로서 우리는 

상당히 오랫동안 여성들을 지원해 왔었습니다.   

이번 호 풀러 매거진 신학란에서는 풀러의 헌신에  

대한 일부 배경을 성경, 역사, 그리고 문화에 초점을  

두고 묘사하고 있습니다. 무엇보다도, 그러한 헌신은 

우리가 성경을 읽는 방식으로부터 생겨난다고 믿습

니다. 그러나 동일하게, 미국의 대 각성 운동은 물론,  

아주 멀리는 종교 개혁에 이르는 다수의 경로들이 우리

의 방향에 영향을 미친 것도 사실입니다. 이전 세기들

의 여성과 그들의 사역 이야기들은 풀러 이야기 일부이

기도 합니다.

여성의 은사와 소명에 대한 인식은 복합적이고도 서로 

다른 문화를 지닌 전 세계 교회들에게 여전히 다양하

게 받아들여지고 있습니다. 따라서, 이번 호가 담고 있

는 각각의 의견들 역시 그러한 다양성을 반영할 것이며,  

수많은 교회 현장에서 여성들이 경험하는 분투와 성공

에 대해 우리가 바르게 이해할 수 있도록 도울 것입니

다. 다음 40년을 기대하면서, 우리는 전 세계 교회가  

더욱 힘있게 그리스도 교회의 사역들에 여성의 은사

를 환영하고 활용하는데 헌신하기를 기대합니다. 예수  

그리스도의 복음을 위해 헌신했던 브리스길라, 뵈뵈,  

루디아, 그리고 다른 초기 일꾼들과 함께 시작되었던  

행보들은 계속될 것입니다. 

ology, Psychology, and Intercultural Stud-
ies. Our commitment to cultivating leaders 
for an increasingly multicultural world 
and for the mission of the church in that 
world has entailed a like commitment to 
the full and equal partnership of women 
in all its programs and in the work of the 
church.  In a word, while Fuller’s schools 
and programs have evolved, as a seminary 
we have been supporting women for rather 
a long time. 

This issue of FULLER: Theology sketches 
some of the context for Fuller’s commit-
ment, focusing on questions of Scripture, 
history, and culture.  Those commitments 
emerge in the first instance, we believe, 
from the way we read Scripture.  But it is 
equally true that a host of trajectories lead 
in our direction from as far back as the Ref-

ormation, as well as from the Great Awak-
enings in our country—and the stories of 
women and their ministries in these earlier 
centuries are part of Fuller’s story, too.  

But the recognition of women’s gifts and 
callings is still diversely received by the 
complex and diverse cultures of the church 
around the world. So this issue also features 
a selection of voices that help us appreciate 
the struggles and triumphs that character-
ize women’s experiences in various church 
settings.  As we anticipate the next 40 years, 
we hope for the strengthening of the global 
church’s commitment to celebrating and 
employing the gifts of women in the min-
istries of Christ’s church, carrying on the 
trajectories begun with Priscilla, Phoebe, 
Lydia, and other early workers for the gos-
pel of Jesus Christ.

nuestras escuelas: Teología, Psicología y los 
Estudios Interculturales. Nuestro compro-
miso en preparar líderes para un mundo 
cada vez más multicultural y para la misión 
de la iglesia en este mundo, ha implicado un 
compromiso completo con una asociación de 
igualdad de la mujer en todos los programas 
y en la obra de la iglesia. En pocas palabras, a 
pesar de que las escuelas y los programas de 
Fuller continúan evolucionando, como semi-
nario hemos estado apoyando a las mujeres 
por bastante tiempo.

La sección de teología de este número de 
FULLER esboza algunos contextos para el 
compromiso de Fuller, concentrándose en Las 
Escrituras, la historia y la cultura. Aquellos 
compromisos surgen primeramente, a 
nuestro juicio, de la manera en que leemos Las 
Escrituras. También es  cierto que una gran 
cantidad de eventos nos conducen  en esta 
dirección como pasó en la Reforma, así como 

de los Grandes Despertares en nuestro país. 
Las historias de las mujeres y sus ministerios 
en siglos anteriores también son parte de la 
historia de Fuller.

El reconocimiento de los dones y el llamado 
de las mujeres sigue siendo recibido en forma 
diversa por la variedad y complejidad de las 
culturas de la iglesia alrededor del mundo. 
Así que ésta cuestión también cuenta con 
una selección de voces que nos ayudan a apre-
ciar las luchas y los triunfos que caracterizan 
las experiencias de las mujeres en diversos 
ámbitos de la iglesia. Como anticipamos los 
próximos 40 años, esperamos que para el 
fortalecimiento del compromiso de la iglesia 
mundial, para la celebración y el empleo de 
los dones de las mujeres en los ministerios de 
la iglesia de Cristo, sigan llevando las trayec-
torias iniciadas por Priscilla, Phoebe, Lydia, 
y otras mujeres que  fueron trabajadoras para 
el evangelio de Jesucristo.

H acen cuarenta años éramos estudiantes 
nuevos de Fuller. El seminario estaba 
experimentando un crecimiento en 

la matrícula con un éxito inesperado y una 
afluencia masiva que cambió cada vez más 
el perfil de género en la población estudian-
til. Las estudiantes ya no estaban presentes 
como un grupo pequeño, su número era sig-
nificativo produciendo un cambio que les hizo 
imposible perderse en el aula, la biblioteca, el 
patio central, y en la cafetería. Durante mucho 
tiempo Fuller había tenido mujeres estudi-
antes en las clases, pero su presencia en los 
programas destinados al ministerio pastoral 
era completamente nuevo.

Cuarenta años más tarde, Fuller continúa 
añadiendo mujeres a su cuerpo de estudi-
antes, facultad y empleados. Nuestro com-
promiso con la preparación de “hombres y 
mujeres para los múltiples ministerios de 
Cristo y de su Iglesia” está presente en todas 

F orty years ago, we were new students at 
Fuller. The seminary was in the midst 
of an unexpected enrollment boom—a 

massive influx that increasingly shifted the 
gender profile of the student body.  Women 
students were no longer present as a mere 
handful—their numbers were significant, 
and the change was impossible to miss in 
the classroom, the library, the Garth, and 
the refectory.  Fuller had long had women 
students in class, but their presence in pro-
grams leading to pastoral ministry was de-
cidedly new.

Forty years later, Fuller continues to add 
women to its students, staff, administra-
tion, and faculty. Our commitment to the 
preparation of men and women for the man-
ifold ministries of Christ and his church is 
embodied in all three of our schools—The-

John L. Thompson and Marianne Meye Thompson, 
Guest Theology Editors

40 YEARS ON . . .
40 AÑOS EN . . .
40년의 여정 그리고 . . .
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Joel B. Green is the dean of Fuller’s 
School of Theology, associate dean for the 
Center for Advanced Theological Studies, 
and professor of New Testament interpre-
tation. Prior to Fuller, he served for ten 
years at Asbury Theological Seminary as 
professor of New Testament interpreta-
tion, as dean of the School of Theology, 
and as provost. A prolific author, Green 
has written or edited more than 40 books 
and is the editor of the New International 
Commentary on the New Testament, co-
editor of both the Two Horizons New Testa-
ment Commentary and Studies in Theo-
logical Interpretation, and is chair of 
FULLER magazine’s theology advisory 
board.

JBG: I remember well the turning point. In 
the summer between my first and second 
years of seminary, I was a coleader of a 
summer youth camp. The other coleader 
was, like me, a male. The main speaker 
was a male. The worship leader was a male. 
And, without anyone saying that this is the 
way things must be, before the worship 
gathering on the first evening of the week-
long camp, several males retreated into a 
side room to pray for the (male-led) service 
and to lay hands on the (male) speaker. 
On the second morning, during a meeting 
of the camp staff, my wife of four months 
raised her hand and began voicing ques-
tions about why women were left to do the 
babysitting while men were off praying and 
leading. Happily for me, I wasn’t in charge 
of that meeting. The other coleader was the 
object of my wife’s concerns and he was 
able to lead the staff in a discussion of how 
responsibilities might be better divided.

Why didn’t it occur to me to raise those 
questions? I was raised in a traditional, Bi-
ble-believing church, one in which women, 
strong women, were involved in leader-
ship, teaching, and so on. When I was in ju-
nior high and high school, the charismatic 
movement swept through our community. 
As a result, when it came to who did what, 
I suppose most of us were more interested 
in who had the gifts and call of God than 
in who was male or female. This changed 
when I was in college, though, as many of us 
were influenced by strong teaching affirm-
ing hierarchy and subordination (children 
subordinated to the mother, the mother 
subordinated to the father, and all subordi-
nated to the pastor). Even if I didn’t explic-
itly teach and preach that message, looking 
back, it seems to have provided us with a 
kind of template for how things ought to 
work. After all, it was biblical, right?

In fact, when my wife raised those ques-
tions at that camp staff meeting, my first 
response was to think, “But that’s what the 
Bible teaches!” Then, like a ton of bricks, 
the question hit me: “Is that what the Bible 
teaches? Or is that what I’ve been told the 
Bible teaches?”

This was the beginning of a process of ex-
ploration that led to what would become 
my firm commitment to interdependence 
and mutuality. Over time, I underwent a 
kind of conversion—from the assumption 
that an all-male leadership team at a youth 
camp simply represented the way things 
should be to an assumption that no station, 
no role, no ministry was off-limits for wom-
en whom God had called and gifted.

MMT: If Joel remembers his “turning point” 
well, I’m not sure I remember any turn-
ing point at all. In the church in which 
I was raised through my college years, 
men and women worked side by side in 
most of the tasks of the church: teaching 
Sunday school, serving on boards, sing-
ing in the choir, leading in prayer, serving 
communion. The missionary whom our 
small church supported was a woman who 
served in India; the Sunday school teacher 
who taught me the fundamental narrative 
of Scripture was a woman. In fact, it was 
in this woman’s class that I answered the 
question “What do you want to be when 
you grow up?” with the reply, “A lady theo-
logian.” No one ever told me I couldn’t or 
shouldn’t do that.
 
In other words, the life of the church was 
carried on by the shared service of men 
and women together. No one ever ar-
ticulated the reasons for this mutuality 
and partnership, so far as I remember: it 
just happened, and I’m sure it must have 

FULLER, THE BIBLE, AND WOMEN
Marianne Meye Thompson and Joel B. Green

Marianne Meye Thompson, the George 
Eldon Ladd Professor of New Testament, 
joined Fuller’s School of Theology faculty 
in 1985. She has been instrumental in 
developing courses that integrate biblical 
interpretation with other theological disci-
plines. In addition to The Promise of the 
Father (2000), an examination of divine 
fatherhood in Scripture, she has coau-
thored Introducing the New Testament 
(2001), and written The God of the Gospel 
of John (2001) as well as commentaries 
on 1–3 John (1992), Colossians and Phi-
lemon (2005), and the Gospel of John 
(2015, in press).

ONE OF FULLER’S DEFINING CHARACTERISTICS IS ITS 
COMMITMENT TO WOMEN IN MINISTRY. WHAT ARE THE 
CONTOURS OF THAT COMMITMENT?

MMT: The words that come immediately to 
mind are partnership, mutuality, interde-
pendence, and the like. Fuller’s statement 
of purpose  [+ online] describes the semi-
nary as “dedicated to the equipping of men 
and women for the manifold ministries of 
Christ and his church.” We construe “min-
istries” to encompass all that our three 
schools—Theology, Psychology, and Inter-
cultural Studies—equip our students to do: 
teach, pastor, counsel, write, lead worship, 
engage in artistic endeavors, and many 
other vocations, too. We believe that the 
ministries of Christ happen inside and out-
side the walls of the church—in banks and 
schools and theaters and hospitals as well 
as in congregations. And we believe that 
men and women are equally called to and 
gifted for all these ministries: gender is 
no barrier when the Lord calls and equips 
someone for service, whatever it might be. 

We also believe that “men and women” 
are called to minister and serve together; 
that men and women together constitute 
the body of Christ and are called to serve 
as its leaders and servants. In other words, 
we want to emphasize the mutuality that 
men and women share in carrying out 
the “manifold ministries of Christ and his 
church.” We don’t want to replace men 
with women. We don’t think male and 
female should be done away with, or that 
men and women are simply interchange-
able in God’s creation. So we believe, for 
example, that marriage is between a man 
and a woman. 

We acknowledge and celebrate the differ-
ences that may arise from our varied ex-

periences in the world as men and women, 
believing that our mutual service enriches 
the body of Christ. Perhaps our commit-
ment to mutuality can be summarized in 
the words of Paul: “in the Lord woman is 
not independent of man, nor man of wom-
an” (1 Cor 11:11). If others emphasize hier-
archy and distinctions in gender roles, we 
emphasize the ways in which men and 
women are “joint heirs” of the grace and 
the call of God. 

JBG: I think of Fuller not only as the world’s 
preeminent evangelical seminary, but as a 
seminary that insists that the evangel, the 
gospel, embraces women and men as full 
partners in the good news of Jesus Christ 
and as equal recipients of God’s grace for 
salvation, ministry, and mission.

This means for us that the gospel is real-
ized among God’s people such that we 
might take for granted that (of course!) 
both women and men have received gifts 
and graces for all sorts of ministries, for 
all kinds of ministry positions, for the full 
range of ministry roles in the church and 
world.

Together, women and men reflect God’s 
image. Together, women and men are 
clothed in Christ at baptism. And God 
gives both women and men as prophets 
and evangelists and teachers and pastors 
to equip God’s people for ministry.

Teaching at Fuller Seminary means that 
I needn’t regard these as contested claims, 
but can simply affirm them as central to 
the good news of Jesus Christ.

HOW DID YOU GET TO THE PLACE IN YOUR OWN 
PERSONAL JOURNEY WHERE YOU FOUND YOURSELF 
SUPPORTING OR IN AGREEMENT WITH THIS POSITION?
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MMT: We recognize that not everyone sees 
things the way that we have just set them 
forth, not everyone reads the arc or grand 
story of Scripture to begin with this cre-
ation of men and women for each other and 
then ground this mutual service of men and 
women together in the reconciling work 
of Christ. For some interpreters, there are 
texts that point in other directions. For ex-
ample, in his letter to Timothy, Paul writes 
that women are not to “teach or to have au-
thority over a man.” At least that’s what a 

number of translations say. Here’s another 
version: “I don’t allow a wife to teach or to 
control her husband” (CEB). That’s a legiti-
mate translation too. But what is curious is 
that this passage in 1 Timothy seems to push 
in a different direction than many of Paul’s 
other statements, as well as against the 
grain of some other New Testament texts. 
What do we do with that? My view—given 
the trajectory of Scripture from and toward 
mutuality and partnership—is that in Paul’s 
other letters he seems to regard women as 

full partners in the work of the gospel, and 
that other books of the New Testament show 
women prophesying and witnessing and in-
structing. Then, this passage in 1 Timothy 
must present an exception to normal prac-
tice. Is Paul’s concern raised by those who 
deny the goodness of marriage (1 Tim 4:3)? 
Is he worried about some women who “have 
already gone astray” (1 Tim 4:15)? I think we 
must fit Paul’s instruction here into the larg-
er trajectory that runs from Genesis to Jesus 
to Galatians and beyond. That overarching 

“People tend to think of me as a passion-
ate preacher because I draw out the emo-
tion in the text and in the characters that 
I highlight. Women see things in the text 
that men may miss. If only men can speak, 
there is an aspect that won’t be addressed. 
. . . As a woman, I can speak to some-
thing in men that a man can’t speak to, 
and as a woman I can speak to something 
in women that another man can’t speak 
to. The opposite is true as well: men can 
speak into women, men can speak into 
men—but together we can speak into 
each other most fully. Men and women  
together are able to reach the totality of 
the human experience.” 

—Leah Fortson, preacher and fifth 
year clinical psychology PhD student, 
reflecting on the importance of female 
voices in the classroom and from the 
pulpit during FULLER magazine’s 
inaugural “Story Table.”

+ [left] In 1948 Helen Clark McGregor 
enrolled as the first female theology 
student on condition of her signing 
a statement refusing ordination and 
prohibiting her from taking homiletics 
courses. In 1952 she graduated with 
the degree Master of Sacred Theology. 
This degree program, which did not 
include courses “directly pertinent to 
the pastoral ministry,” was to continue 
until 1966 when women were invited to 
enroll in any of the degrees offered by 
the seminary.

shaped me both in what I value in the life of 
a congregation and in what I think that mu-
tuality should look like in the church. 

There were professors during my student 
years at Fuller who, in their articulation 
of support for women in ministry, further 
helped me to get my bearings. Among the 
many I could cite, I think of David Hubbard, 
Dan Fuller, and Paul Jewett. I remember 
reading both Man as Male and Female and The 
Ordination of Women by Dr. Jewett [+ see ex-
cerpt on pg. 55], listening to Dan Fuller inter-
pret 1 Corinthians 11 and the case for women 
in ministry, and hearing President Hubbard 
articulate Fuller’s commitment to the part-
nership of men and women in the gospel. 
These teachers, and many others, helped put 
the scriptural and theological foundations 
under the practices and beliefs I inherited in 
the congregation of my childhood.

WHICH PASSAGES IN SCRIPTURE ARE FUNDAMENTAL AS 
SUPPORT FOR FULLER’S (AND YOUR) POSITION? 

JBG: Two or three come to mind. The first 
is the creation account in Genesis 1. When 
God creates humanity, he creates them male 
and female, and it’s precisely as male and 
female that they’re created in God’s image. 
From the outset, from the very beginning, 
as Scripture begins to lay out the nature of 
humanity, we have this clear affirmation of 
partnership, of full equality between male 
and female. I think there’s an important 
sense in which that’s picked up again in 
Acts 2, when, in his Pentecost address, Pe-
ter draws on the language of Joel 2:28–32. 
Here we find Peter speaking of the coming 
of the Spirit on all people, with the result 
that “your sons and daughters will proph-
esy.” “And they will prophesy,” Peter says. 
The same theme is in Galatians 3:28, where 
the divisions that separate people in the real 
world, slave or free, Jew or Greek, male or 
female—are simply flattened or leveled in 
Christ, as a consequence of God’s new cre-
ation. It’s not hard to imagine that, here, we 
find ourselves back at the beginning, con-
sidering God’s purpose in creating male and 

female, together, in God’s image.

MMT: I agree with Joel on the significance of 
the account in Genesis for thinking about 
gender relations and the roles of women in 
leadership among the people of God. I some-
times use the image of “trajectories” that 
run through Scripture on various matters, 
such as clean and unclean food or keeping 
Sabbath; we are guided by these trajectories 
to think with Scripture. I find a trajectory 
that begins in Genesis, with the creation of 
humankind in the image of God: “male and 
female, he created them” (Gen 1:27). That 
verse is of course cited by Jesus when he 
explains the significance of marriage (Matt 
19:4) as the union (“one flesh”) of male and fe-
male. As Joel hints, the account of creation 
of humankind as “male and female” is also 
alluded to by Paul when he celebrates the re-
ality that in Christ there “is no longer Jew or 
Greek, there is no longer slave or free, there 
is no longer male and female; for all of you 
are one in Christ Jesus” (Gal 3:28). Even as 
Christ’s life, death, and resurrection breaks 
down enmity between those of various eth-
nicities and different status, so it (re)unites 
men and women together. In Christ, God’s 
purposes for humankind as male and fe-
male are brought to their fruition. 

That’s the great arc or trajectory that runs 
from Genesis to Jesus to Galatians—an 
arc that bends toward mutuality and unity. 
That is what I think needs to be modeled 
in the “manifold ministries of Christ and 
his church.”  If in Christ, the church is the 
“new humanity” (Eph 2:15), it needs to model 
and embody the reconciliation and peace 
that Christ brings about. One of the ways in 
which we show this is in the mutuality of 
service shared by men and women. 

We see this in the New Testament narra-
tives, when Priscilla and Aquila instruct 
Apollos in the ways of the Lord (Acts 18:26); 
Paul later sends greetings to “Priscilla and 
Aquila, my coworkers in the ministry of 
Christ Jesus” (Rom 16:3). Paul doesn’t seem 
to distinguish between what Priscilla and 

her husband, Aquila, did or were allowed 
to do. Paul also commends many women for 
their work (see Rom 16:1, 6–7, 15). So far as we 
can tell, he simply regards them as his part-
ners in the “manifold ministries of Christ 
and his church” with no distinction between 
men and women at that point. 

HOW DO YOU UNDERSTAND PASSAGES IN THE NEW 
TESTAMENT OR ELSEWHERE IN THE SCRIPTURES THAT 
APPEAR TO BAR WOMEN FROM TEACHING OR POSITIONS 
OF LEADERSHIP WITHIN THE CHURCH?
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day, with new hope and vision. Some of us 
have lost the sense of freedom that comes 
from fearing nothing and no one but our 
own unfaithfulness to the Spirit’s leading. 
Today, the ever-present Spirit of God 
summons us to a holy audacity that dares 
to judge and challenge patronizing atti-
tudes toward women called to ministry, 
even if this also entails critiquing that 
which Latinos hold dear—our cultures. This 
same Spirit bids us to read the Scriptures 
through the depth and breadth of the gospel 
narrative meant to free us to live out of a 
new order where Christ is the only Lord and 
we are all servants to one another. 

Thankfully, there are leaders, pastors, and 
whole denominations that are answering 
this call. The Rev. Ana María Falcón, who in 
1989 fought for a change in the constitution 
of her denomination prohibiting women 
from fulfilling their call through ordained 
ministry, is one of them.7 Twenty-eight 
years later, the Iglesia Cristiana Pentecos-
tal can boast of a clergy, men and women, 
open to the summoning of the Spirit for the 

work of God’s reign. There are many more 
stories like Rev. Falcón’s that, with the 
Spirit’s sure help, are unfolding. Like them, 
I believe that in Christ all things are pos-
sible—including a time when we will be so 
centered on living and spreading the good 
news that the question of the issue of 
women living out their call as pastors, 
teachers, and prophets will be a thing of the 
past. So help us, God!
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trajectory shows us how to think about this 
one particular passage and marks it out as 
addressing a specific problem or issue.

JBG: We take seriously Scripture’s authority, 
so the easiest option for dealing with those 
passages isn’t available to us! That is, we 
can’t just ignore them, or write them out of 
our Bibles. Nor, to my way of thinking, can 
we claim, say, that if 1 Timothy isn’t writ-
ten by Paul we don’t need to take it serious-
ly. Apart from the fact that we can make a 
good case that Paul did write 1 Timothy, ir-
respective of its author 1 Timothy is included 
among the New Testament Scriptures.

To embrace Scripture’s authority some-
times means struggling with it. It is pre-
cisely because we affirm Scripture’s au-
thority that we must struggle with it, 

rather than ignore or dismiss texts that 
trouble us. What might this struggle look 
like? We might take notice of those texts 
that promote the status of women in po-
sitions of leadership in families, tribal 
groups, and churches. We might account 
for the historical contexts within which 
these documents were written. We might 
listen to how the global church and the 
church across time has heard and reflected 
on these texts. And we might work to un-
derstand individual texts within the whole 
of Scripture’s testimony.

What we cannot do, it seems to me, is iso-
late one text as though it speaks authorita-
tively by itself. To take the same passage 
that Marianne pointed to, I find myself 
puzzled by some views of 1 Timothy 2:11–
12: “Let a woman learn in silence with full 

submission. I permit no woman to teach or 
to have authority over a man; she is to keep 
silent” (NRSV). Some appeal to this text 
as though it definitively resolves our ques-
tions. I wonder: Why do we imagine that 
we can draw on this text to silence women, 
without at the same time insist on raising 
holy hands or legislating against braided 
hair (1 Tim 2:8–15)? Why do we take these 
two verses in such a straightforward man-
ner but not divide widows into the older-
than-60-years group and a younger-than-
60-years group (1 Tim 5) before we sort out 
how best to care for them? How can we 
focus on these two verses without taking 
seriously the agenda of the entire letter, 
so clearly articulated in 1 Timothy 1, and 
without struggling with how these verses 
might fit within the overall context and 
aim of the letter? And why would I take 1 

WE’VE COME A LONG WAY AND STILL LONGER TO GO, SO HELP US, GOD!

Until recently, the role and impact of 
Latinas in church leadership inside and 
outside the United States remained largely 
unknown. Explorations of this topic have 
brought to the fore the definitive role 
Latinas have played in evangelizing, teach-
ing, pastoring, and establishing churches 
since the early 1900s.1 Although the path 
is uphill and “checkered,” the number and 
visibility of Latinas serving as pastors of 
big and small churches and in key leader-
ship roles seems to be moving slowly but 
steadily forward.2 Today, you can turn on 
Christian Spanish TV and easily find a 
pastora preaching to Spanish-speaking 
audiences throughout the US and Latin 
America.3 Although decades have passed 
since the ordination of the first Latina 
pastor in a mainline denomination, Latinas 
are reaching unprecedented heights in the 
echelons of leadership positions tradition-
ally held only by men. We can now name at 
least four Latinas who are serving as 
bishops in their denominations. This in-
cludes the first Latina (or Latino) to serve 
as one of the executive ministers in a four-

person Collegium of Officers for a mainline 
denomination.4 Some are also serving as 
conference ministers and superintendents. 
More and more Latinas are also earning 
doctoral degrees that open doors for con-
ferencing, teaching, preaching, and model-
ing a new paradigm in otherwise tradition-
ally restricted spaces.5

Still, “slow but not steady” may well better 
describe many denominations where much 
of their growth is directly attributed to His-
panic presence—especially that of women. 
In the Assemblies of God, for instance, the 
14 superintendents of the 3,300 ministers 
in the Hispanic districts are male.6 Hispan-
ics are also growing in Pentecostal de-
nominations that do not ordain women but 
promote male Hispanic leadership.  

It is common to blame Latino machismo for 
limiting women’s roles in church leadership. 
However, this is hardly the case for de-
nominations where Latinos are not in na-
tional leadership positions or where their 
contributions are viewed as somewhat 

marginal to the core. My informal conversa-
tions with some Latino pastors in denomi-
nations that forbid the ordination of women 
reveal that these pastors are in favor of 
ordaining women. However, the conversa-
tions also reveal a sense of powerlessness 
against the entrenched leadership and pat-
terns of scriptural interpretation that 
dictate fixed roles for men and women in 
the church and home. More important, and 
at the center of their own radar, is the 
Latino struggle to dismantle racial biases 
and prejudicial attitudes that—intention-
ally or not—tend to keep the voice and 
needs of Latino pastors at bay. This strug-
gle to be heard and to carve out a place 
within the powers that be subsumes other 
needs, especially that of advocating for the 
freedom for women to exercise a call to 
ministry within their denominations. But 
would things be different if Latinos in such 
denominations had more of a presence and 
a voice at the table? While there are always 
exceptions (and I believe those numbers are 
growing), past trends do not indicate this 
to be the case. It took women’s persistent 

voices of protest, for instance, to enlighten 
Latino liberation theologians to the truth 
that the liberation they fought for would not 
take place until men themselves—those in 
power as well as those calling for freedom 
from oppression—stopped exploiting and 
marginalizing the voices of the mothers, 
daughters, and abuelas in their lives and in 
the workplace. 

As I reflect briefly on the Latina trajectory 
in the church and the work that still awaits, 
I am reminded of and inspired by my own 
Pentecostal roots. As a Pentecostal, I with 
others called upon the Spirit to help us 
reach new heights in our spiritual and daily 
jornadas. No one saw a problem with my 
father, the pastor, calling me his “pastora 
asistente,” or in his affirmation of every-
one’s gifts, young and old, woman or man. 
Indeed, the sense of urgency that compelled 
us to call for the power of God in our lives 
to be witnesses of God’s grace to all meant 
that no one’s gifts or calling was expend-
able. Stirring things up is the work of the 
Spirit who empowers and leads us to a new 

Timothy 2:11–12 as my starting point, rath-
er than those plentiful texts that refer to 
women as prophets, evangelists, apostles, 
benefactors, and so on?

WHAT ROLE DOES FULLER PLAY IN HELPING THIS 
DIALOGUE CONTINUE IN A CIVIL MANNER?

JBG: I recognize that the evangelical world is 
not of one mind on this issue. I am hopeful 
that we can reason together with our evan-
gelical friends who are not as convinced as 
we are regarding the status and role of wom-
en among God’s people. Civil conversation 
with those with whom we disagree—wheth-
er in our classrooms or in other media—will 
require us to put forward our best under-
standing of the Scriptures and our best read-
ing of the church’s tradition, while doing so 
with humility and conviction.

At the same time, I have to admit that my 
first concern isn’t dialogue. I want for wom-
en to find at Fuller Seminary a place where 
their gifts and graces can be discerned and 
explored and affirmed, where hard questions 
can be asked and thoughtful answers pro-
vided. First and foremost, I want women to 
find at Fuller a community, including a com-
munity of faculty, committed to the forma-
tion and empowerment of women and men 
for the manifold ministries of Christ and his 
church, in the church, in the marketplace, 
and in the world.

MMT: At Fuller, whether in the classroom or 
for churches, we try to model and encourage 
what we’ve been talking about: a gracious 
mutuality between men and women that re-
spects the authority of Scripture and seeks 
to strengthen the body of Christ in every 

way. We recognize that not all our Chris-
tian brothers and sisters agree with the way 
that we read Scripture at this point. In fact, 
many of both our male and female students 
come from and will return to arenas of ser-
vice in which the commitments we have are 
not shared. But that’s true for other commit-
ments we have too! So, I think we try to find 
ways to help our students to speak with the 
“convicted civility” about which our former 
president, Richard Mouw, often spoke so 
fervently. We have convictions; some are 
not shared by all the church, some are not 
shared at all by our culture. To live “against 
the grain” in either case isn’t easy: it requires 
conviction, courage, civility, humility, and 
hope. I hope that what we model and teach 
can help to foster that way of living in the 
body of Christ and in the world.
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indissoluble, despite the fact that at least 
some grounds for divorce are offered by both 
Jesus and Paul. (It’s worth noting that many 
contemporaries, including Erasmus, were 
well aware that Catholicism’s insistence on 
indissolubility could have cruel effects on an 
innocent spouse.)  So in addition to extolling 
marriage as a divine institution and even the 
cornerstone of society, the Reformers often 
urged civil authorities to revise marriage laws 
to allow marriages to be dissolved in at least 
a few limited cases, such as adultery, deser-
tion, and fraud. Many Reformers also boldly 
declaimed the double standard in marriage 
law, which often saw women more easily 
accused of adultery—and more severely pun-
ished. John Calvin and many others worked 
to change these discriminatory laws. Peter 
Martyr Vermigli, who worked for reform in 
Strasbourg, Oxford, and Zurich, memorably 
dismissed such laws as just the sort of thing to 
expect when laws are written by men.

Protestants also sought to protect marriage 
by paying close attention to the behavior of 
spouses. The Geneva “consistory,” a panel 
of pastors in the city, frequently functioned 
like a modern-day family court, calling bel-
ligerent or negligent spouses to account for 
themselves and demanding reconciliation 
where possible. Often this meant intervening 
in cases of spousal abuse. Really? Yes: some 
men went on record as resenting that wife-
beating was illegal, and at least one observer 
described Geneva in the later 16th century as 
“the women’s Paradise.”

While the new picture of marriage retained 
a good deal of traditional Christian patri-
archy—a husband was still seen as head of 
the household—Protestant preachers were 
increasingly likely to stress mutuality. It is a 
mark of how closely Luther’s teachings about 
justification and biblical authority were tied 
to their pastoral implications that Luther felt 

constrained to publish a lengthy treatise on 
marriage in 1522—only a year after his con-
demnation at the Diet of Worms. Though the 
tract begins by considering legal technicali-
ties such as prohibited degrees and impedi-
ments to marriage, Luther also argues against 
celibacy and vows, explains the grounds for 
divorce, then builds to a defense of marriage 
and childrearing against the contempt and 
cynicism of “pagan” writers. Throughout, 
he underscores how it is faith, not sight, that 
will disclose the unlikely but real goodness 
of the drudgery of home and hearth: “When 
a father goes ahead and washes diapers 
. . . and someone ridicules him as an effemi-
nate fool—though that father is acting . . . in 
Christian faith—God, . . . with all his angels 
and creatures, is smiling.” Luther’s choice of 
examples is especially significant, because 
“diaper washer” was the 16th century’s 
equivalent for “henpecked,” a crude insult to 
a husband’s masculinity. For Luther, washing 
diapers was a husband’s badge of faith. 

Not as surprising, perhaps, is the connection 
between the Reformation’s stress on Scripture 
and a growing interest in girls’ literacy and 
education. Admittedly, Protestant cities did 
not aspire to give girls as much education as 
boys, but one way or another it was expected 
that women would obtain a basic knowledge 
of what the Bible says. To this end, Protestants 
all over Europe prepared often long and so-
phisticated catechisms for children. If sum-
moned before Geneva’s consistory, a woman 
had as much cause as a man to expect to be 
quizzed on the Lord’s Prayer, the Ten Com-
mandments, or the Apostles’ Creed. Indeed, 
one of the subversive (and risky) acts under-
taken by Protestant women in France was to 
protest Roman Catholic feast days by sitting 
at a window, spinning or reading Scripture.

 A NEW PICTURE OF WOMEN OUTSIDE THE HOME
Some Protestant women did even more. 

One of the most intriguing puzzles of the 
Reformation in Geneva stems from the fact 
that there were at least two women in that 
city before Calvin arrived who were known 
to have shared or proclaimed the gospel in  
quasi-public settings. One of them, Marie 
Dentière, loudly harangued the nuns of a local 
convent and went on to write an open letter 
to Marguerite of Navarre, sister of the king of 
France, urging the right of women to speak 
out on behalf of the gospel.  The puzzle, as we 
will see, is what Calvin thought of Dentière.

In any case, Marie Dentière was by no means 
the first woman moved by the new Protes-
tant gospel to speak up. Another remark-
able instance dates from 1523, when Argula 
von Grumbach, a Bavarian noblewoman, 
wrote the first of eight pamphlets attacking 
the forced recantation of a young Lutheran 
student and eventually defending the biblical 
grounds for her own public speaking. An ally 
of Luther’s, she used her position and erudi-
tion to defend the Lutheran Reformation and 
advance it wherever she could.

Another remarkable and outspoken woman 
of the Protestant Reformation was Katherina 
Schütz Zell, whose own “public” career was 
precipitated in the early 1520s when she 
married local Catholic priest Matthew Zell, 
who had converted to the Lutheran cause. In-
censed at slander directed at her husband, she 
published an extensive defense of him—at the 
end of which she, like Argula, felt constrained 
to justify her right to speak publicly. 

All three of these women were well versed in 
Scripture and took special comfort from texts 
commonly cited by evangelical feminists 
today, such as the promise of the Spirit poured 
out on daughters as well as sons in Joel 2, ful-
filled in Acts 2. Galatians 3:28, that “in Christ 
there is neither male nor female,” is cited by 
two of the three. But they invoke other biblical 

John L. Thompson

Change is often unexpected. Five centuries 
ago, when Augustinian friar Martin Luther 
posted his 95 Theses against the practice 
of selling indulgences, he hardly saw the 
changes to come in his own life and career. He 
surely would not have expected that discov-
ery to lead to a reevaluation of marriage and 
family, of leadership in the church, and of the 
potential contributions of women in general. 
But so it happened: Protestants’ central theo-
logical doctrine of justification by faith proved 
to be a seedbed for a host of changes in the 
16th century that affected the lives of women 
in particular, from then until now.

Luther’s most fundamental challenge was 
actually to the authority of the late medieval 
Roman Catholic Church as it had evolved to 
his day. That did not necessarily mean he 
wanted to eliminate the papacy, but he was 
immensely disturbed by all the ecclesiastical 
rules and practices—“human traditions”—for 
which he could find no warrant in the Bible. 
There was much to lament: requirements 
such as Lenten fasting that were binding on 
all Christians; practices such as priestly ordi-
nation and monastic vows that elevated clergy 
above the laity and the celibate above married 
Christians; and a theology of penance that 
risked substituting human works for God’s 
forgiving grace. Worst, Luther found no 
warrant for these practices in the words of 
Christ or anywhere else in Scripture. Con-
sequently, one of Luther’s first moves was 
to restore the Bible to its proper place as the 
preeminent authority for Christian faith and 
practice—a move that, looking back, we often 
describe with the catchphrase sola scriptura 
(“the Bible alone”). This move was undeniably 
risky for Luther. Yet it also precipitated a re-
markable series of unexpected consequences.

 A NEW PICTURE OF MARRIAGE AND FAMILY LIFE
One such consequence was a dramatic change 
in how Protestants thought about marriage. 

Ever since the blossoming of ascetic Christi-
anity in the fourth century, many Christians 
had come to think of marriage as a second-
best form of discipleship—better than promis-
cuity, but not nearly as meritorious in God’s 
eyes as lifelong celibacy as a monk or nun. 
Luther’s exegesis radically undermined the 
notion that human merit plays any role in our 
acceptance with God. Rather, our salvation is 
a gracious gift that brings us to see our own 
brokenness and to trust in the God who, to our 
surprise, wants to save real sinners. 

Luther thus discarded all theology of human 
merit. He also taught that one effect of this 
saving gift is to free Christians to love their 
neighbors without thinking of it as a way to 
earn God’s love. Also, it wasn’t just priests 
or nuns called into service and ministry; no, 
everyone has a divine calling. Our  vocations—
whether as preacher or magistrate or soldier 
or mother—are significant to God because 
they are ways that God’s love and order are 
shown in human societies. Through our vo-
cations we serve our neighbors and minister 
to them. And all are called to perform the 
priestly function of prayer for one another. 

All of these insights leveled the playing field 
between men and women. Traditionally 
barred from the Roman Catholic priesthood, 
Protestant women were now regarded as pos-
sessed of the same dignity as all Christians, 
equally called to prayer and ministry through 
their vocations, and they were by no means 
despised if that vocation included a call to be 
a wife and mother. So it may surprise some 
today to discover that, despite their increased 
respect for the dignity of marriage, Protestant 
Reformers generally denied that the church 
should control marriage—because they knew 
from Genesis 2 that marriage was instituted 
for all humans, not just for Christians; and 
because the medieval church had grievously 
overstepped its bounds in making marriage 

John L. Thompson has taught 
historical theology at Fuller since 
1989, currently as the Gaylen and 
Susan Byker Professor of Reformed 
Theology. A specialist in the 
writings of John Calvin, he has 
focused especially on how the 
history of interpretation serves as a 
resource for the proclamation of the 
gospel.

Gender issues have been central to 
his writing: his dissertation was 
published as John Calvin and the 
Daughters of Sarah (1992); a study 
of the “texts of terror” in Jewish 
and Christian tradition appeared as 
Writing the Wrongs: Women of the 
Old Testament among Biblical 
Commentators from Philo through 
the Reformation (2001); and gender 
and the history of biblical inter-
pretation informed large parts of 
Reading the Bible with the Dead: 
What You Can Learn from the 
History of Exegesis That You Can’t 
Learn from Exegesis Alone (2007).

Among his many essays and reviews 
is a study of Paul and women in the 
Brill Companion to Paul in the 
Reformation. A shorter account of 
Calvin and women appeared in 
Calvin: Myth and Reality, while his 
other essays have addressed 
polygamy, incest, and circumcision. 
Most recently, he edited a volume 
of The Reformation Commentary on 
Scripture (on Genesis 1–11), a 
project that led to his current work 
on the unpublished scripture poems 
of Anna Maria van Schurman, the 
learnéd Dutch writer of the 17th 
century.

“HAVING BEEN JUSTIFIED BY FAITH . . . 
THERE IS NEITHER MALE NOR FEMALE” 
HOW THE REFORMATION’S DISCOVERY OF JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH ALSO EMPOWERED WOMEN
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Calvin was not the first to voice this opinion. 
More famous, probably, was Luther’s earlier 
rejoinder to some Roman Catholic contem-
poraries who disputed how he extended the 
office of preaching to all Christians. The com-
plaint was that women would then be in viola-
tion of 1 Corinthians 14:34. Luther’s response 
was to rattle off a host of passages where 
women have prophesied. To be sure, Luther 
insisted that normally the task of preaching 
should be filled by someone who is skilled in 
speaking, and that (for Luther) usually meant 
a man. “But if no man were to preach, then it 
would be necessary for the women to preach.” 

Luther and Calvin thus stand with only a 
few other Protestant Reformers of the day, 
including Peter Martyr Vermigli and Fran-
çois Lambert. These men did not advocate any 
wholesale opening of the pulpit to women, but 
they nonetheless ventured at least to open the 
topic for consideration. By recognizing the va-
lidity of the exception, they changed the way 
their contemporaries thought about the rule.

Other exegetical shifts were underway as 
well. One that could easily be overlooked is 
a passing remark from Wolfgang Muscu-
lus, reformer of Berne. In his comments on 
1 Timothy 2:14, seemingly another exhorta-
tion to women’s silence, he urges readers not 
to overgeneralize what is said about how Eve 
led Adam astray:

Care is to be taken that we do not extend this 
example of Adam and Eve further than the 
Apostle’s proposition requires, that is, lest 
we make what is specific into something 
general and perpetual. Indeed, while Adam 
was not misled by the serpent’s lie, the same 
cannot be said of every man. And what hap-
pened to Eve does not automatically happen 
to all women, many of whom strongly resist 
the lies and temptations of Satan.

Musculus protests against the “essentializing” 
tendencies of careless exegesis: not all women 
are like the stereotyped Eve in every way and 
on every occasion, just as men have no reason 
for complacency or smugness merely because 
they are related to Adam by gender. They may 
well be more like Eve! His patriarchy not-

withstanding, Musculus voices an important 
insight: that gender is often a poor predictor 
of character, aptitude, or calling.

LOOKING BACK TO LOOK FORWARD
This survey of some of the effects of the Prot-
estant Reformation on the lives of women 
then and now has only scratched the surface 
of a complicated and unexpected history. As 
women’s history developed as a discipline 
in the 1970s and 1980s, some historians 
debated whether the Reformation really 
helped women that much, whether Protes-
tantism also brought losses by abolishing 
female saints as intercessors, and whether 
it was Protestantism or Roman Catholicism 
that was ultimately better or worse—debates 
that ended in standoffs. But it is just as likely 
that the Reformation’s “new” view of women 
was ultimately of benefit to Protestants and 
Catholics alike, as each group came to see the 
importance of lay discipleship among both 
men and women. What’s important for us as 
we move forward today, then, is that we see the 
continuity we share with our Protestant fore-
bears in attempting to extend the fullness of 
the gospel’s ministry to women and men—that 
we recognize ourselves in our predecessors—
and that we look back in gratitude.
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But Calvin also gives voice to a distinctive mi-
nority view: that there are exceptions where 
a woman may or even must speak a word of 
gospel proclamation. He is maddeningly terse 
on this point, and it is hard not to wonder if 
he is giving belated recognition to Marie Den-
tière. Either way, Dentière’s sporadic efforts to 
share the gospel in Geneva look a lot like what 
Calvin was describing: an emergent situation 
where there was no male minister on hand to 
proclaim the gospel.

themes as well, including the Pauline motif 
of how the gospel is especially addressed to 
the weak—a concession that Dentière thinks 
favors women—as well as Matthew 10:32–33, 
where confessing Jesus before others is a pre-
requisite to Jesus confessing us before his 
heavenly father. All three are clearly aware 
of biblical women depicted as speaking in 
public and exerting leadership. Yet it is just 
as important, if not more so, to recall that for 
each of these three, defending her gender was 

utterly secondary, even at the risk of scandal-
izing male contemporaries. The real issues 
for them were threats to the doctrines and 
practices of the Reformation that enshrined 
the salvation they believed they had received 
by faith and by the grace of the Lord whom 
they served and proclaimed.

Naturally, one would like to know more 
about how the activities of these women 
were received—for which one might fruit-

fully consult some of the recent works that 
have translated and chronicled their writ-
ings. But some suggestive correlates can be 
drawn from the evolving exegesis of a few key 
texts that emerges during the early Reforma-
tion. Of particular interest are the texts that 
either endorse or restrict women’s speech in 
a Christian assembly—texts that are usually 
interpreted by male Reformers in ways that 
limit women’s speaking to private or domestic 
gatherings. Calvin mostly follows this pattern. 

“For me, particularly as a Latina, I feel like 
I was called to be at Fuller for ‘such a time 
as this.’ Esther’s words really stick with me 
because of the change in demographics in 
the United States and how the Latino com- 
munity needs more role models—particu-
larly of women who are in positions of lead-
ership. The immigrant community needs to 
see powerful women who have a voice, who 
have healthy marriages, who have healthy, 
thriving kids. It’s extremely important. I see 
Fuller similarly—I need to say to our students 
who come from different ethnic backgrounds, 
‘Yes we can be here, yes we can lead.’ I want 
to tell them, ‘You can do it, come on. Wrestle 
with your ghosts, wrestle with your minority 
complex, because you have so much to offer. 
Transcend that.’”

—Dr. Lisseth Rojas-Flores, associate 
professor of marital and family therapy, 
reflecting on the importance of female 
voices on the faculty, during FULLER 
magazine’s inaugural “Story Table.”

+ [Right] When Fuller leaders determined 
that a course in Christian education was 
needed to complete curriculum offerings, 
Rebecca Price was invited to join the 
faculty—the first female faculty member 
in Fuller’s then-five-year history. After 
much soul-searching, Price joined Fuller’s 
faculty in 1952. Twenty years later, faculty 
member Roberta Hestenes [see pg. 58] 
changed the title of the degree program to 
Christian Formation and Discipleship.
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salvation in Jesus Christ and then move on to 
the next preaching venue, they undertook the 
formidable work of building institutions to 
gather  converts in, train them for further work 
in evangelism and outreach, and carry on the 
evangelist’s legacy for future generations. Each 
of their institutions exhibited a measure of 
permanency, complete with official incorpora-
tion, administrative structure, worker training, 
membership cultivation, scheduled activities, 
fundraising protocols, and an established loca-
tion for meetings and services. 

These institutions permeated large Ameri-
can cities as well as isolated reaches and 
settlements. In Boston, a Roman Catholic lay-
woman, Martha Moore Avery, cofounded the 
Catholic Truth Guild in 1917, the first evange-
listic organization launched by Catholic laity 
on American soil. In the South, Mary Lee 
Cagle planted churches initially throughout 
Tennessee and Arkansas for a denomina-
tion founded by her husband, R. L. Harris, 
the “Texas Cow-Boy Preacher.” After his 
death from tuberculosis, she ventured into 
Texas when she received a letter with money 
enclosed from an immigrant settlement of 
Swedes, Norwegians, and Germans asking 
her to organize a holiness church in their 
town of Swedonia. She founded a church 
in 1897 with 31 charter members. Eventu-
ally, her denomination, the New Testament 
Church of Christ, joined with the Church of 
the Nazarene when it was founded in 1908.

In the Midwest, in Hicks Hollow, an impov-
erished enclave in Kansas City, former slave 
Emma Ray turned a ramshackle, two-story 
wooden building into a rescue mission for 
African American children in 1903. The 
mission provided the children with clothes, 
meals, trips to the park in the summer, and a 
warm place to come in the winter. It also spon-
sored nightly evangelistic services on neigh-
borhood street corners. Emma and her spouse, 

L.P., sang and played instruments outside a 
gathering place—a rooming house, loan office, 
or saloon—in order to draw a crowd. Then they 
preached a brief gospel message, followed by a 
time of prayer. One night, they deliberately in-
terrupted a craps game by forming a song circle 
at the exact spot where players threw the dice. 
She claimed they had a splendid audience and 
were particularly effective that night. In the 
Pacific Northwest, Florence Louise Crawford 
brought the Pentecostal message from Azusa 
Street to downtown Portland and opened the 
Apostolic Faith Mission (AFM). By 1920, this 
church was publishing religious material in 
many languages and mailing it to destinations 
across the globe from Panama to China. Cur-
rently, its publishing department churns out 
over two million pieces of literature annually 
in three main languages—English, Spanish, 
and Portuguese. 

Along with breaking ground for their insti-
tutions, Cagle, Vennard, Crawford, and other 
evangelists broke new ground as female 
religious leaders for both women and men. 
Their institutions attracted male and female 
converts, members, and students. Church 
membership rosters listed male and female 
names. School photographs captured female 
and male students sitting alongside each other 
in classrooms. Letters written from male and 
female workers back to denominational head-
quarters described their religious service and 
travel adventures as they crossed the conti-
nent to advance the institutional network. 
Church leadership positions were filled by 
both women and men. These women evange-
lists, therefore, rank among the first Ameri-
can women to build—and lead—mixed-gen-
der religious institutions. 

To press this further by looking beyond the 
stigma often attached to the word “evangelist,” 
these women stand as pioneering religious 
leaders in America who held the highest power 

and authority over their institution, even over 
the men who participated in them. Women 
preached, men listened in the pews. Women 
set doctrine and interpreted Scripture, men 
accepted their teaching. Women pastored, men 
joined their churches. Women gave orders, men 
obeyed. Women made real estate purchases, 
men contributed money. Women held the 
power within the institution, men submitted 
to their religious authority. The power women 
wielded within these institutions remained 
fierce and absolute. They dictated what their 
followers—male and female—should believe 
and not believe, wear and not wear, eat and not 
eat, even when to exercise and for how long. 
What historian George Marsden observed 
about institutions of American evangelicalism 
founded by successful male evangelists applies 
equally to women: 

Usually these institutions have been 
run autocratically or by an oligarchy; 
in any case they have typically been 
regarded virtually as private property. 
They were designed for a special purpose, 
which could be defined by the people in 
immediate command, with no need to 
answer to ecclesiastical authority. These 
institutions were thus extraordinarily 
shaped by the personalities of the 
individuals who founded and controlled 
them.3

Who were these women? By and large, they 
were, like Vennard and Perry, theologically 
conservative, with deeply held views on the 
necessity of conversion and sanctification 
and a deep trust in the inspiration of the 
Bible. Yet—and here lies the utter fascina-
tion of these women—despite an entrenched 
conservatism, these women not only initiated 
but also stood at the helm of these institu-
tions, which they built to accommodate, to 
teach, and to equip both men and women. 
Their evangelistic organizations attracted 

AN ERA OF WOMEN AS  
INSTITUTION BUILDERS
Priscilla Pope-Levison

W ith empty coffers and a faith promise, 
30-year-old Mattie Perry opened the 
doors of Elhanan Training Institute in 

Marion, North Carolina, a sparsely populated 
farming community at the foot of the Blue 
Ridge Mountains. She confessed in her autobi-
ography that she never expected, as a woman, 
to begin and oversee a religious training school: 

I was an evangelist and still hoped to go 
to China as a missionary, but during the 
three years of waiting on God for a man 
to open an institution of this kind, the call 
sank deeper and deeper into my own heart. 
No man seemed forthcoming to take up the 
work, although I met perhaps eight or ten 
people who claimed that God had given 
them a plan for a school like this, and had 
called them to it, but that they could not 
begin because they had not the funds.1

As she continued to pray, she believed that 
God entrusted her with the call to begin the 
school herself. She got to work quickly. La-
boring alongside her father and brother, she 
refurbished 25 rooms of the former Catawba 
Hotel in time for the watchnight dedication 
service of Elhanan Training Institute on De-
cember 31, 1898. 

A similar resolve ignited in 26-year-old Iva 
Durham Vennard during a summer camp 
meeting in 1897 at Mountain Lake Park in the 
Allegheny Mountains of Western Maryland. 
She had come to this Methodist camp meeting 
ground, bordered by Victorian-style cottages 
topped with gingerbread trim and set amidst 
800 acres of mountain scenery and pristine air, 
to find respite from her grueling travel schedule 
as an ambassador for the Methodist Deaconess 
Bureau. She also took the opportunity to work 
as the stenographer, recording in shorthand the 
first Itinerant Institute on Evangelism, a set of 
lectures given by a leading evangelist of the 
Wesleyan/Holiness movement, the Rev. Joseph 

H. Smith. Through these lectures, Smith 
provided a modicum of practical training in 
evangelism before people headed out into the 
work. He addressed a host of practical issues, 
such as crafting evangelistic sermons, working 
the altar, and raising money. As Vennard’s pen 
flew across the page, capturing Smith’s words 
in every shorthand dot and line, her own “il-
lumination” (as she would later refer to it) took 
shape for a religious training school steeped 
in evangelism. Five years later, in 1902, she 
opened Epworth Evangelistic Institute in St. 
Louis. Vennard and Perry are emblematic of 
women evangelists who not only preached but 
also founded religious institutions—evange-
listic organizations, churches, denominations, 
schools, rescue homes, and rescue missions—
across the country during the last decades of the 
19th century and the first decades of the 20th 
century, a period known as the Progressive Era. 

Earlier in the 19th century, women evange-
lists began to venture from home as itinerant 
preachers. In their zeal to preach the gospel, 
they braved opposition and ridicule from 
family and strangers, dangers in their travels, 
hunger and thirst, and sporadic sleeping ar-
rangements, but they did not extend their 
evangelistic work beyond the meeting. Those 
touched by the message were on their own 
reconnaissance to locate a nearby church or 
prayer meeting for further fellowship. From 
venue to venue, by foot, horseback, stagecoach, 
or canal boat, they traveled alone, because they 
viewed themselves as strangers without a com-
munity, pilgrims on the move. “As if they knew 
they would one day be forgotten,” writes his-
torian Catherine Brekus, “these women often 
described themselves as ‘strangers in a strange 
land’ or ‘strangers and pilgrims on the earth.’”2 

The next generation of women evangelists, 
like Vennard and Perry, shifted their tack 
from itinerancy to institution building. Ill at 
ease simply to proclaim the gospel message of 
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thousands of women and men to their meet-
ings. Their churches and denominations com-
menced with a handful of men and women 
and expanded across the country, some even 
across continents. Their training schools 
and colleges enrolled hundreds of male and 
female students. Their rescue homes and mis-
sions extended humanitarian and evangelis-
tic outreach to men and women in American 
cities and towns. These women caught the 
fever rampant in America—and American 
Christianity—to create institutional legacies 
during the Progressive Era.

What is their legacy? Though perhaps 
without the panache of Dwight Moody or Billy 
Sunday, these women did leave an enduring 
legacy. Arguably the most illustrious legacy 
of the shift they promoted from itinerancy 
to institution building is evident in the rise 
of Aimee Semple McPherson, whose evan-
gelistic empire emerged as the Progressive 
Era waned. Her name—and the rumors sur-
rounding it—remains legendary. Her story 
made headlines again recently as the subject 
of a Broadway musical. She was, according 
to the titles of two recent books, “everybody’s 
sister” and the person responsible for “the res-
urrection of Christian America.”4  Certainly, 
McPherson was a remarkable evangelist, re-
ligious leader, and institution builder. What 
we now know, however, is that the institutions 
she built had deep roots in the work of the 
women evangelists who preceded her. 

For instance, by the time McPherson opened 
Echo Park Evangelistic and Missionary 
Training Institute (later renamed Lighthouse 
of International Foursquare Evangelism or 
L.I.F.E.) in 1923, many religious training 
schools, including those founded by women 
evangelists, were already in their prime. 
Their influence is evident in several areas 
of McPherson’s school. L.I.F.E.’s balance 
between classes, particularly Bible study, 
and practical work replicated the curricula 
of already established religious training 
schools. On a logistical level, like Mattie 
Perry’s Elhanan Training School, L.I.F.E. 
offered correspondence courses to students 
who could not attend school four mornings a 
week, Tuesday through Friday, 9:00 to noon. 
Similar to schools founded by women evan-
gelists in particular, women as well as men 
signed up for classes at L.I.F.E. Likewise, for 
the practical work component, L.I.F.E. stu-
dents, both men and women, had opportuni-
ties to preach at the Friday evening service at 

Angelus Temple and lead evangelistic meet-
ings and events. Again, McPherson benefit-
ted from proven practices instituted by the 
women who preceded her.

By the mid-20th century, however, the vigor, 
intensity, and saturation of women’s institu-
tion building across the country waned. This 
impulse did not dry up altogether, but never 
again would women evangelists match the 
number and breadth of institutions they 
created during the generation from 1890 to 
1920. For those who did build institutions after 
them, the focus lay principally on one—the 
evangelistic organization. Such was the case 
with evangelist Kathryn Kuhlman, whose 
namesake foundation coordinated her evan-
gelistic meetings and healing services, her 
Heart-to-Heart radio program, and her televi-
sion series, I Believe in Miracles. This practice 
continues today in evangelistic organizations 
such as Joyce Meyer Ministries and Juanita 
Bynum Ministries, which promote confer-
ences, media broadcasts, Internet presences, 
and book sales.

What dampened women’s enthusiasm for 
building institutions? One factor is the failure 
of most women evangelists during the Pro-
gressive Era to mentor female successors. 
When the founders died, men—often their 
sons—rose to prominence in their stead. In 
subsequent generations a commitment to 
women’s leadership within the institution 
diminished or died away completely. 

Another factor was emerging opportuni-
ties for women in mainline denominations, 
particularly in licensing and ordination. The 
Methodist Episcopal Church’s vote in 1924, for 
instance, extended local preacher licenses to 
women. As these structural inroads contin-
ued, women were increasingly able to work 
within established structures. The push for 
women’s ordination from the 1920s on made 
many of the institutions women had built 
during the Progressive Era, such as deacon-
ess training schools, nearly obsolete. 

In evangelicalism and fundamentalism, 
according to historian Peggy Bendroth, 
women held typically female occupations in 
Christian work as teachers, artists, writers, 
cooks, pastoral assistants, and music direc-
tors.5 Like their mainline counterparts, they 
were able to exercise their callings within 
the confines of established churches, de-
nominations, and parachurch organizations. 

They did not need to build new institutions 
in order to be active in Christian work.

Does the demise of institution building imply 
that women evangelists of the Progressive 
Era are simply historical artifacts, women 
who worked for a generation but left no endur-
ing legacy beyond McPherson? Not at all. One 
substantial legacy was to keep alive prospects 
for women in religious leadership. When the 
nation would not permit women to vote, when 
mainline denominations only begrudgingly 
allowed laywomen to vote in general church 
conferences, when a mere handful of women 
attended seminary, and when women’s ordi-
nation seemed a pipe dream, they built their 
own institutions, undeterred by what culture or 
church had to say about their prescribed roles. 
In institutions of their own making, they exer-
cised religious leadership as evangelists who 
led others to religious experiences, as ministers 
who shepherded congregations and celebrated 
the sacraments, as bishops who ordained min-
isters (female and male), and as theology and 
Bible teachers who instructed both men and 
women. By standing in the pulpit, presiding 
at the communion table, laying hands on or-
dinands, teaching classes, and evangelizing 
the masses, they pioneered women’s religious 
leadership in American Christianity. 

Their significant legacy lies as well in their 
challenge to patriarchy in American Prot-
estantism. These women broke ground as 
religious leaders by building institutions 
for women and men and enlisting male and 
female converts. Men and women joined 
their churches, sat alongside one other in re-
ligious training school classrooms, and filled 
church leadership positions at all levels. These 
women evangelists, therefore, rank among the 
first American women to build—and lead—
mixed-gender religious institutions. 
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The sound is lucidly clear, even after all these 
years: the rumble of apples rolling down the 
industrial wooden cutting board. Standing in 
the middle of the quiet church kitchen, I was 
still. Catching a glimpse of the shiny long 
knife peeking from the drawer ajar below the 
counter, I knew I was in trouble. 

It was a typical Friday afternoon: hanging out 
with friends in the youth lounge, getting 
music ready for the weekly Bible study. A 
deacon in the church called me to the hallway 
and handed me a black plastic bag stretching 
at the sides with round lumps of large apples. 
Guests were visiting the senior pastor: please, 
quickly, peel and cut these for the guests. As 
he handed me the heavy bag, the weight of 
the request fell heavier on my 16-year-old 
back. I broke the thickness of the air with a 
smile of great confidence and made a hasty 
move toward the counter of the church 
kitchen, looking as if I knew exactly what I 
was doing.

The Korean American church remains, for the 
most part, uncritically genderized in its eccle-
sial life. In the church where the formative 
years of my faith took place, men were the 
pastors, men were the preachers, men were 
the elders, men led congregational prayers. 
Men in dark suits served communion. Women 
taught Sunday school, they made delicious 
Sunday lunch for the church, they washed 
those gigantic pots, they organized the 
women’s ministry. The sharing of food is im-
portant in a faith community, even as minis-
try to children and young people is crucial for 
the sustaining and creating work of the 
church.  Moreover, life-giving friendships are 
formed among the koinonia of women. At the 
same time, I believe preaching, teaching, 
seeking justice, guiding, decision-making, 
leading worship, pastoring, praying, counsel-
ing, and ministries of reconciliation are call-
ings and responsibilities faithfully enacted by 
all of God’s beloved, for whom God has 
uniquely provided gifts.

A NARROW EMBRACE
The lack of women in pastoral leadership 
demonstrates the gender inequity that per-
vades our theology, polity, and cultural con-
sciousness. When a young woman raised in 
the Korean immigrant church (or in the 
church’s second-generation and multiethnic 
offspring) discerns a direction to enter semi-

nary and later responds to a call to ordained 
pastoral ministry, instead of rejoicing, church 
members and pastors alike question if her 
path is God-honoring and biblically correct. 
The lack of support and advocacy is ex-
pressed, by default, in the church’s passivity 
or silence. I have yet to witness a critical mass 
of voices to at least signal that gender ineq-
uity and sexism are even noticed by the Korean 
American evangelical community. Too often, 
women who speak—with passion and intel-
ligence—from the intersection of a racialized 
and genderized identity are avoided like un-
welcome guests, disruptions to the well-or-
dered harmony of complementary roles that 
maintain things as they are.

Many Korean American women in ministry 
have had to step outside of our home contexts 
to fully grow and live into our vocational call-
ings—into other imperfect, yet less restric-
tive contexts. The preceding generation of 
female clergy has had to employ creative 
strategies for partaking in the life of the 
church, by way of chaplaincy, academia, and 
constituent-specific ministry, for example. To 
be sure, there are pioneering Korean American 
women clergy and growing numbers of young 
women discerning calls to pastoral ministry,  
particularly in mainline denominations. They 
serve primarily non-Korean (mostly non-
Asian) congregations. A countable few are 
heads of staff or in senior pastoral positions. 
Some gather to galvanize energy and find 
embrace among colleagues within denomina-
tional associations.

But self-advocacy gets tiring. And sustaining 
the conversation only with those who perceive 
it as urgent exacerbates the fatigue over time. 
This is when a surge of collective advocacy 
can replenish one’s sense of belonging and 
validity within a larger community—in this 
case, the Korean American ecclesial com-
munity. Unfortunately, that community, led by 
those who hold tremendous gender privilege, 
has all too often used dismissal or disengage-
ment as its modus operandi. I do not want to 
discount male colleagues who engage in the 
discourse or the few who stand in solidarity 
with female clergy or actively cultivate emerg-
ing leadership among women in the church. I 
do not want to impose my views on Korean/
Asian American women in ministry who may 
express entirely different experiences or 
desires than what I am describing here. But 

Korean/Asian American theologians and min-
isters rarely challenge the church’s insistence 
that the appropriate posture of a woman is 
submission—or assuming the glorified 
“helper” role—while men are designated for 
protective, supervisory, or “pastoral” roles. 
The Korean American church at large would 
benefit from a serious reflection on the am-
biguous intertwining of patriarchal systems, 
cultural aesthetics, and commitment to a 
claimed orthodoxy of polity and hermeneutics 
that preserves the status quo of male leader-
ship as normative. 

IN SEARCH OF HOME
The church has changed and is changing as 
she speaks truth and grace into a changing 
world. Yet we remain bound by the conve-
nience of our cultural embeddedness, for 
which some have found supporting theologi-
cal and biblical interpretations. While I recog-
nize that I, too, am a product of culturally 
constructed theological and hermeneutical 
understandings, I have also come to learn 
that I am and can become more than just the 
shape of my experience. 

I returned to the Korean immigrant church, 
determined to learn the story of my faith 
heritage. I served on a staff of 30 pastors, of 
whom only 3 were women. I spent early dawn 
hours in daily prayer service; I sat in very long 
staff meetings where the senior pastor spoke 
for most of its duration. During these first 
years in ministry, I learned both my mother 
tongue as well as the faith language and 
spiritual richness of Christ’s body as it con-
verged with the deep roots of Korean culture. 
I am grateful for these gifts and continue to 
be sustained by them. However, there were 
limits set to the shape of my ministry. I could 
not envision fully becoming and growing 
within the confines of an overtly genderized 
church culture. At staff gatherings, my seat 
was assigned with pastors’ wives and the 
other two female pastors. The old role assign-
ments, divided along the line of gender that I 
observed in my youth, were assuredly intact. 
I have served in variations of these arrange-
ments in first-generation and second-gener-
ation congregations in different regions of the 
United States where my life and learning 
pursuits have taken me. Yet I was always only 
a partial version of myself in these churches. 
The church that is most home to me today is 
not the Korean American church. 

HOPE FROM THE BORDERLANDS
We all navigate multiple contexts and try to 
make sense of the layers that constitute our 
identities. We traverse between belonging 
and exclusion in a world that separates more 
than it binds. Many of us live in the border-
lands of defined communities; we never quite 
fully belong. I become keenly aware of this 
liminal existence as a woman-bodied minis-
ter in the Korean American church and 
equally as a woman-Korean-bodied professor 
in the seminary or university classroom. That 
is to say, as much as I lament the insulated 
walls of the church, my distance from the 
Korean American church is not far. It is ten-
tative, I hope. I look forward to the day when 
I can return, knowing that my children will 
experience a community that regards with 
reverence and joy the diverse responses to 
grace by diverse people. It will be where their 
spiritual heritage of utter dependence on 
prayer and of jeong-saturated [a uniquely 
Korean idea of warmth, affection, and nurture 
in relationship] believers’ fellowship propels  
them to a Christ-following confession of life 
lived generously, hospitably, and in advocacy 
for those who are left out. I hope for in- 
breaking moments of resting in God’s vast-
ness with brothers and sisters, sharing in 
humility and gratitude for God’s invitation for 
us—together—to partake in the day’s work 
already begun even before we put our human 
touches to it. The vocation to which I am 
called is renewed by this real hope of a here 
and now where all of us, each of us—equally 
created in God’s image—can live and move 
and have our being in the extravagant 
freedom and love extended to us in Christ.

ON APPLES, ECCLESIOLOGY, AND HOPE: ONE VIEW OF THE KOREAN AMERICAN CHURCH
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In January of 1827 on a cold Sunday morning 
in Washington, DC, more than a thousand 
people assembled in the Capitol to witness 

one of the most remarkable events ever to take 
place in the Hall of Representatives. Harriet 
Livermore, a celebrated female preacher, had 
been invited to preach to Congress. 

The 39-year-old Livermore was a slight 
woman, “delicate” in appearance, but she was 
reputed to be a forceful preacher who could 
make audiences fall to their knees or shout 
aloud for joy. Ascending into the Speaker’s 
Chair, she sang a hymn, offered a prayer, and 
then delivered a sermon for more than an 
hour and a half on a text from 2 Samuel 23: 

“He that ruleth over men must be just, ruling 
in the fear of God.” As she beseeched her lis-
teners to repent and to seek salvation, many 
of them began to weep. “It savored more of 
inspiration than anything I have ever wit-
nessed!” one woman marveled. “And to enjoy 
the frame of mind which I think she does, I 
would relinquish the world. Call this rhapsody 
if you will, but would to God you had heard 
her!” More negatively, President John Quincy 
Adams, who sat on the steps leading up to her 
feet because he could not find a free chair, 
condemned her as a religious fanatic. “There 
is a permanency in this woman’s monoma-
nia which seems accountable only from the 
impulse of vanity and love of fame,” he wrote 
later. Yet despite his harsh words, Livermore 
preached to Congress again in 1832, 1838, and 
1843, each time to huge crowds.1  

Harriet Livermore has virtually disappeared 
from the pages of history books, but she was 
only one of more than 100 evangelical women, 
both white and black, who criss-crossed the 
country as itinerant preachers in the early 
decades of the 19th century. Jarena Lee, for 
example, a member of the African Method-
ist Episcopal Church, preached to thousands 
of listeners in the 1830s and 1840s. Besides 

preaching in the north, she courageously 
risked her freedom by traveling to Maryland, 
a slave state, to share the gospel with the en-
slaved. 

Despite their popularity in the 19th century, 
most of these remarkable women leaders were 
eventually forgotten. Few Christians today 
know their names, and most are surprised to 
learn that there is a long history of evangelical 
women’s religious leadership that stretches 
back to early America.

Nor do most modern-day evangelicals know 
the stories of the ordinary women who his-
torically have sustained their churches with 
their money, their time, and their prayers. 
Countless numbers of women have sat in the 
pews every Sunday and raised their children 
in the faith, keeping the Christian tradition 
alive across the centuries. Yet even though 
there would be no churches today if not for 
these women, they are virtually invisible in 
our histories of Christianity. 

Why do both historians and the general public 
know so little about the history of Christian 
women, including famous leaders like Harriet 
Livermore? And why is it important to re-
member their stories? 

THE FRAGILITY OF HISTORICAL MEMORY
Part of the reason that we know so little about 
evangelical women leaders in the past is that 
until recently, few Christians wanted to re-
member them. Harriet Livermore’s story is 
typical. She rose to fame during the 1820s 
when several new sects allowed and even 
encouraged women to preach. These sects, 
including the Methodists, the African Meth-
odists, the Freewill Baptists, and the Chris-
tian Connection, were small and countercul-
tural, and they seem to have viewed female 
preaching as a sign of their distinctiveness, 
a symbol of their difference from more staid, 
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In African American churches, women’s 
leadership includes all areas of respon-
sibility—from the more traditional roles 
as leaders of women in missionary so-
cieties and women’s groups, to congre-
gational leaders in areas such as Chris-
tian education and pastoral ministry. My 
reflection on women’s leadership in 
African American churches will include 
a brief overview of women’s leadership, 
potential impediments to women’s lead-
ership, approaches to addressing these 
obstacles, some of the contributions of 
African American women, and signs of 
hope and encouragement. 

While African American women repre-
sent an estimated 66–88 percent ma-
jority (Barnes, 2006) in African Ameri-
can churches, men still tend to hold 
most of the leadership roles. The great-
est disparity in women’s leadership is in 
the pastoral role, specifically the senior 
pastor. Despite these challenges, 
women are being ordained and ap-
pointed as pastors and bishops at in-
creasing rates. The appointment of 
Bishop Vashti Murphy McKenzie in 2000 
as the first woman bishop of the African 
Methodist Episcopal Church was an 
important step toward gender inclusiv-
ity. 

Although women continue to lead in 
traditional areas in church leadership 
and more women are being appointed to 
pastoral leadership, insights from the 
broader literature on female leadership 
may be helpful in elucidating factors 
that may delay this progress. Cook and 
Glass (2014) noted that when women 
are given leadership opportunities, they 
may face the challenge of a “glass 
cliff”: leading a poorly performing orga-
nization that may be on the brink of 
failure. There is some support for this 
perspective; some women pastors may 
be assigned to churches that are facing 
inordinate challenges, and these 
pastors may not receive comparable 
support, financially and organization-
ally (Barnes, 2006). In addition, theolo-
gian Katie Cannon notes that while the 
increasing number of women leaders is 
encouraging, this sometimes results in 

more barriers and increased expres-
sions of sexism. This resistance to 
women’s leadership is expressed not 
only by men, but also by women.

In a national sample of 1,863 African 
American churches across seven de-
nominations, Barnes (2006) found de-
nominational differences in openness to 
women clergy: Baptist denominations, 
followed by Churches of God in Christ, 
are the least likely to support women 
clergy. A subsample was interviewed to 
clarify factors that influenced openness 
to women clergy. There were two major 
themes. One entailed indirect opposition 
that reflected a glass ceiling effect: 
women were supported as pastors, but 
not senior pastors. The second entailed  
opposition  based on theology, doctrine, 
or tradition. These findings highlight 
progress as well as challenges.

One important approach to addressing 
these challenges might build on 
Barnes’s research. It might be helpful to 
identify the specific ideological posi-
tions—based on theology, doctrine, or 
church tradition—that are barriers for 
women’s leadership. Discussions that 
address the intellectual and relational 
issues surrounding these concerns may 
be helpful and clarifying. African Amer-
ican women scholars and pastors have 
contributed to a deeper articulation of 
Black liberation and Womanist theolo-
gies. Seminary graduates have added 
more gender-inclusive theological 
voices to this discourse, including male 
colleagues who have been invaluable 
allies. Ongoing discussions and  
challenges to the status quo are critical 
in fostering a more informed dialogue 
that includes a consideration of the role 
of sexism in matters of social justice in 
the African American church (Barnes, 
2006). 

Additional encouraging signs include a 
more thoughtful appreciation of the 
unique challenges facing African Ameri-
can women. For many African Americans, 
the challenges facing African American 
men have been a priority. While African 
American women face similar challenges 

associated with racism, the intersection 
of racism and sexism has not been ex-
amined as frequently. Jones and Shorter-
Gooden (2003) in their book, Shifting: 
African American Women’s Voices Project, 
examined the effects of racism and 
sexism on African American women. This 
work provides helpful insight for under-
standing the psychological effects of 
living amidst racial and gender bias. 
Unfortunately, this bias can be internal-
ized and may partially explain some 
African American women’s lack of 
support for female leadership. While 
women have varied leadership styles, in 
some cases women may expect women 
to lead as men traditionally do and not 
appreciate the unique gifts of leadership 
that a traditionally female leadership 
style offers. 

Our leadership theories have shifted 
from the ideal of a white male authori-
tative leader to more diverse, team-
oriented, emotionally intelligent, and 
transformational leadership orienta-
tions. These approaches are more con-
sistent with a traditionally feminine 
leadership style that is more collabora-
tive. In the African American church, the 
traditional authoritative male leader-
ship may still be present, but I am en-
couraged that some of these leaders are 
recognizing a need to shift to a more 
collaborative style. Some of these shifts 
are occurring due to courageous female 
leaders as well as male pastoral staff 
who are more gender inclusive. Church-
es that are drawing on and informed by 
the strengths and gifts of their diverse 
leaders have a greater likelihood of 
fulfilling God’s call.

African American women have played 
and are playing a powerful role in the 
survival of the African American church. 
The needs of families, including spe-
cific outreach to children, adolescents, 
and couples, have been responded to 
more fully because of women’s leader-
ship. We have been challenged to 
examine more carefully the Scriptures to 
clarify God’s intent regarding male and 
female roles and distinguish the influ-
ence of tradition from Scripture. 

Women’s leadership has also been 
helpful in deepening our appreciation of 
the feminine nature of God. Just as is 
the case for all leaders, not all examples 
of women leadership have been helpful. 
Women leaders who are free to lead out 
of their calling, creativity, intuition, 
femininity, comfort with their own 
power, and sensitivity to the power of 
the Holy Spirit have been the most 
helpful models for me.

I am encouraged by the increased pres-
ence of women leaders in the African 
American church. I would want to en-
courage more research to identify in 
more depth some of the underlying 
concerns related to women’s leadership. 
Surfacing, articulating, and addressing 
these concerns would be an important 
step in the process of reexamining these 
positions in light of a changing local 
and global reality.
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established Christians. Visionary and anti-
intellectual, they claimed that the most impor-
tant qualification for ministry was a personal 
experience of God’s grace, not a college educa-
tion. Although they did not allow women to be 
ordained, they cited the examples of biblical 
heroines such as Deborah, Miriam, Huldah, 
Phoebe, Priscilla, and Mary of Magdala to 
argue that God could call women as well as 
men to become leaders and evangelists. Many 
clergymen praised Livermore as a “Sister in 
Christ” or a “Mother in Israel.” 

These sects defended a woman’s right to 
preach even though mainstream clergymen 
quoted the words of Paul, “let your women 
keep silence in the churches.” Not only were 
female preachers condemned as “bold,” “wild,” 
or “eccentric,” but hostile crowds sometimes 
threatened them with physical harm. Zilpha 
Elaw, an African Methodist, remembered 
preaching while a group of angry white men 
stood at the back of the church “with their 
hands full of stones.” On another occasion 
she was taunted by “an unusually stout and 
ferocious looking man” who circled the pulpit 
as if he intended to strike her.2 Yet despite this 
opposition, she and other women refused to 
stop proclaiming the gospel. They testified 
that they were willing to sacrifice every-
thing—their good names, their comfort, and 
even their safety—for the glory of God.

But as small, struggling sects turned into 
large and powerful denominations, they even-
tually distanced themselves from their earlier 
support of female preaching. The Methodists, 
for example, grew into the single largest Prot-
estant denomination by the 1830s, and they 
were ambivalent about their radical history. 
The first Methodists had been uneducated 
farmers and artisans, but their children and 
grandchildren were upwardly mobile, and 
they prided themselves on their respectabil-
ity. They built imposing churches, founded 
schools to educate ministers, and discouraged 
anything that seemed “disorderly.” During the 
1830s and 1840s, Methodist female preachers 
suddenly found they were no longer welcome 
in the pulpit. In 1830, for example, the Method-
ist Quarterly Meeting excommunicated Sally 
Thomson, a popular preacher, on the grounds 
of “insubordination.”3   

As evangelicals increasingly pushed women 
ministers out of the pulpit, they also excluded 
them from the pages of church record books 
and clergymen’s memoirs. Indeed, many evan-

gelicals seem to have been so embarrassed by 
their early support of female preachers that 
they deliberately tried to erase them from 
historical memory. For example, when David 
Marks published the first edition of his memoir 
in 1831, he mentioned meeting some of the most 
popular female preachers of his time, includ-
ing Susan Humes, Clarissa Danforth, Almira 
Bullock, Dolly Quimby, and “Sister” Wiard. 
Yet in 1846, when his wife, Marilla Marks, 
published a posthumous edition of his memoir, 
she removed all the references—no matter 
how small—to the women her husband had 
once defended. Because she wanted to protect 
his reputation, she presented a new, sanitized 
version of his career in which female preachers 
simply did not exist. From reading the revised 

edition of his memoirs, one would never know 
that the Freewill Baptists had ever sanctioned 
female preaching.4 

The same story was repeated later in the 19th 
and 20th centuries among other groups of 
Christians. During the 1870s and 1880s, for 
example, many women who belonged to the 
Evangelical Free Church and the Church of 
God became traveling evangelists, but they 
were eventually forgotten by church authori-
ties who were opposed to women’s ordina-
tion. Similarly, many early Fundamentalist 
women became preachers, but by 1941, when 
John R. Rice published his infamous treatise 
against women’s rights, Bobbed Hair, Bossy 
Wives, and Women Preachers: Significant Ques-

A voluminous literature has appeared on the so-called 
‘woman question.’ While much of this effort reflects a 
Christian point of view and all of it bears on issues vital 
to human life, realistically little has been written from the 
perspective of Christian dogmatics as such. And what has 
been written is, too often, but a reaffirmation (sans its 
less palatable features) of the traditional approach. More-
over, what is genuinely new is sometimes lost in the larger 
discussions as to which dogmatic theology is given. In this 
study, I have sought to gather together in a single essay 
what has been said by the theologians about Man as male 
and female, both that which reflects the traditional view 
and that which seeks to go beyond it. . . . 

I take the position that the ‘woman question’ is a ‘man/
woman’ question which has its roots, theologically speak-
ing, in the doctrine of the imago dei. While I do not reject 
the classical view of the image as having to do with Man’s 
unique powers of self-transcendence by which he exer-
cises dominion over creation as God’s vicegerent, I do 
insist that Man’s creation in the divine image is so related 
to his creation as male and female that the latter may be 
looked upon as an exposition of the former. His sexuality 
is not simply a mechanism for procreation which Man has 
in common with the animal world; it is rather a part of 
what it means to be like the Creator. As God is a fellowship 
in himself (Trinity) so Man is a fellowship in himself, and 
the fundamental form of this fellowship, so far as Man is 
concerned, is that of male and female. This view of Man’s 
being, I argue, implies a partnership in life; and the proper 
understanding of the account of woman’s creation from 
and for the man is in every way compatible with such a 
theology of sexual partnership. . . . 

I therefore reject a hierarchical model of the man/woman 
relationship in favor of a model of partnership. According 
to the creation ordinance, man and woman are properly 
related when they accept each other as equals whose 
difference is mutually complementary in all spheres of life 
and human endeavor. 
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tions for Honest Christian Women Settled by the 
Word of God, they were no longer welcome in 
the pulpit. Recapitulating the stories of women 
like Sally Thomson and Harriet Livermore, 
these women were ignored and forgotten by 
their churches.  As these stories illustrate, his-
torical memory is fragile. We remember only 
those whom we want to remember.

RECOVERING WOMEN’S HISTORY
Today we know the stories of these evangelical 
women because of the painstaking research of 
women’s historians. Since the rise of women’s 
history in the 1960s and 1970s, thousands of 
articles and books have been published about 
women in American religious history. The 
scope and quality of this scholarship has 

FROM THE “ABSTRACT OF THE ARGUMENT” IN THE 
SEMINAL 1975 TEXT MAN AS MALE AND FEMALE

been remarkable. In addition to writing about 
women’s religious leadership, historians have 
explored women’s beliefs and practices. To 
give one example, R. Marie Griffith’s sensitive 
study of the Women’s Aglow movement, God’s 
Daughters: Evangelical Women and the Power of 
Submission, explores how evangelical women 
have brought their faith to bear on their ev-
eryday lives. 

Yet despite the number of excellent books and 
articles that have been published, women’s 
history has not yet gained full acceptance 
within the fields of either religion or history. 
While Judith M. Bennett, a historian, has 
expressed concern about the “ghettoization” 
of women’s history (it is “a separate but not 

“We have seen growth of the female popu-
lation here [at Fuller]. Certainly we want 
to see more representation on the board,  
be sure that there’s sensitivity to what 
women experience on campus, and be 
thinking about placement for women after 
their experience here. We know that there 
are challenges for women to be hired as 
pastors in churches—what are the ways 
we can be advocates for them? . . . There 
were a number of women on the board  
before me. Women have gone before me, 
and I’m a part of that. But I have been very 
respected and felt my voice has been heard 
throughout my time on the board.”

—Meritt Sawyer, president and 
executive director for the Paul Carlson 
Partnership and Fuller Seminary 
trustee, on the importance of having 
women voices represented in executive 
leadership, during FULLER magazine’s 
inaugural “Story Table.”

+ [Right] Dr. Pearl McNeil was the first 
female trustee, who joined Fuller’s 
board in 1973. She was an author, 
accomplished businesswoman and 
scholar, and was listed in Who’s Who 
of American Women and in Who’s Who 
in American College and University 
Administration. 
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equal enclave within the historical profes-
sion”), Randi R. Warne, a religion scholar, 
complains that “a two-tiered system has 
been created which is particularly visible in 
the academic study of religion: male/main-
stream scholarship and the feminist scholar-
ship of the margins.”5 When women’s studies 
programs and courses were created, many 
hoped that they would act as a lever for inte-
grating women into the rest of the curriculum. 
Instead, however, they have often led to the 
segregation of women as a special, separate 
topic of inquiry. Only “women’s historians” 
consistently write and teach about women, 
while other historians often ignore them.

Many college and seminary students learn 
about American religious history by reading 
textbooks, and unfortunately, these books 
rarely include sustained discussions of 
women’s religious ideas, beliefs, experiences, 
or leadership. For example, Catherine L. Al-
banese’s book, America: Religions and Religion, 
which is widely used in undergraduate class-
rooms, ignores much of the recent research on 
women’s history. Albanese never mentions 
women’s numerical predominance in church-
es, and although she describes several female 
religious leaders, she does not discuss women 
in many sections where it would have seemed 
natural—for example, in her discussion of 
Salem witchcraft, where she could have tried 
to answer the question of why most “witches” 
were women, or in her description of black the-
ology, where she could have discussed wom-
anist theology.6  Although these examples are 
minor, they are only a few of many, and they 
add up to a disappointing series of narrative 
exclusions. In The Religious History of America, 
Edwin Gaustad and Leigh Schmidt have ob-
viously tried to be more comprehensive, and 
they have admirably listed some of the most 
important scholarship on women in each 
chapter’s “suggested readings.” Yet despite 
the strengths of their book, they still do not 
give adequate space to such important topics 
as female reform and the role of religion in the 
suffrage movement.7 Although numbers are 
a crude index to a book’s contents, it is worth 
noting that Gaustad and Schmidt mention 
only 31 women by name, and Albanese, 30. 

Given the extraordinary levels of female par-
ticipation in churches throughout American 
history, the choice to ignore women’s history 
is perplexing. Inspired by the invention of 
computers, historians in the 1970s began 
analyzing enormous amounts of historical 
data about church membership, and over the 

past 35 years, they have repeatedly found 
that women have almost always outnum-
bered men in the pews. Far from being “out-
siders,” women were consummate “insiders” 
who worked closely with male ministers to 
strengthen their religious communities. In 
the First Congregational Church of New 
Haven, Connecticut, for example, women 
made up the majority of new members from 
the 1680s to the 1980s.8  

American religious historians rarely reflect 
on their choice to exclude women from their 
narratives, but most do not seem hostile to 
women’s history as much as they are dismis-
sive of it, treating it as a separate topic that they 
can safely ignore. Like Thomas Carlyle, who 
argued that “history is the biography of great 
men,” many still seem to assume that women 
did not “make” history. Since women could 
not own their own property or attend college 
until the middle of the 19th century, nor could 
they vote or hold political office until the Nine-
teenth Amendment in 1920, many historians 
have written as if only men—especially elite, 
white men—had the political, economic, or 
religious power to bring about change. 

It is surprising—and disappointing—that this 
male-centered, top-down understanding of 
history remains so tenacious in the academy. 
Since the 1960s and 1970s, many historians 
have tried to broaden our understanding of 
who “makes” history. Rather than focusing 
solely on great individuals, they have em-
phasized the collective power of groups, and 
they have shown that when large numbers 
of people make similar decisions about their 
lives, they set events in motion that have 
far-reaching consequences. History is not 
only made by visionary leaders who hope to 
change the world, but by ordinary men and 
women who might not be fully aware of how 
their individual decisions create historical 
change. For example, when large numbers of 
women chose to join Methodist rather than 
Calvinist churches in the early 19th century, 
they helped to popularize a new theology of 
free will and Wesleyan perfection. 

Religious leaders are important, but they 
become leaders only when ordinary people 
share their vision. For example, Billy Graham 
would not have become one of the most influ-
ential leaders of the 20th century if not for 
the thousands of Christians who embraced 
his ideas as their own. His agency was largely 
dependent on theirs. Without understand-
ing the aspirations of both women and men, 

we cannot explain how and why historical 
change takes place.

If historians must recover women’s stories in 
order to write good history, Christians have 
an even deeper reason to remember women. 
Christianity is a historical religion that is 
based on the life of a historical person, Jesus 
of Nazareth, and Christians have always be-
lieved that God is revealed in history as well 
as in Scripture. This means that the lives of all 
humans, though imperfect, can teach us some-
thing about God’s work in the world. When we 
remember women—whether famous leaders 
like Harriet Livermore or the ordinary women 
who devoted their lives to Christ—we can gain 
a deeper understanding of God’s relationship to 
the whole of human creation. Women’s stories 
have revealed many things: the power of faith, 
the suffering and self-sacrifice that marks the 
Christian journey, and most of all, God’s trans-
forming grace.
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The modern Pentecostal movement is a 
child of the radical wing of the Holiness 
movement, which championed the doctrine 
of sanctification as a second, definite work 
of grace. The Holiness movement was very 
active in works of social justice, including 
but not limited to various compassionate 
ministries, interracial work, temperance, 
and women’s suffrage. Especially from 
1850 onward, it produced a number of 
women who ministered as evangelists, 
Bible study leaders, and even a bishop. 
Mrs. Alma White had been a popular Meth-
odist preacher who participated in the 
Metropolitan Church Association, one of 
many such Holiness associations.  Ulti-
mately, Alma left both groups and founded 
the Pillar of Fire Church. She was conse-
crated a bishop by the Holiness evangelist 
William Godbey.

With this kind of backdrop to the Pente-
costal movement in the United States, it 
would seem likely that women would play 
a significant role.  And so they did.  
Charles Fox Parham trained women for 
ministry in his Apostolic Faith Movement 
from 1900 onward.  His sister-in-law, 
Lilian Thistlewaite, held meetings of her 
own throughout the midwest and ap-
peared alongside Parham in extended 
meetings elsewhere.  Parham commis-
sioned a number of women to establish 
church plants and serve as pastors.

The African American preacher William 
Joseph Seymour brought the Apostolic Faith 
Movement to Los Angeles in 1906.  His 
Azusa Street Mission quickly became 
known as an interracial congregation led 
by an African American pastor, with 
capable women and men providing leader-
ship and outreach. The Mission was even 
ridiculed on the front page of the Los 
Angeles Evening News, July 23, 1906, for 
violating Paul’s command in 1 Corinthians 
14:34 regarding the silence of women.

Early Pentecostals understood that verse 
as having a specific historical and cul-
tural context, not as a global directive. 
They were much more captivated by the 
promise made in Joel 2:28–29 that in the 
“last days” God would pour out his Spirit 
upon all flesh, including men, women, old, 
young, free, and slave alike.  When accord-

ing to Acts 2:17–18 Peter appealed to 
these verses on the day of Pentecost, 
Pentecostals found justification for both 
women and men to become proclaimers of 
the gospel. This position was strengthened 
by appeals to 1 Corinthians 12:11 indicat-
ing that the Holy Spirit determines indi-
vidual giftedness and Galatians 3:28 
pointing toward gender equality within the 
church. 

Pastor Seymour welcomed women into the 
Azusa Street pulpit, provided credentials 
to women and men, and sent them out as 
missionaries and church planters.  He 
published his commitment in the following 
words:

It is contrary to the Scriptures 
that woman should not have her 
part in the salvation work to 
which God has called her. We 
have no right to lay a straw in her 
way, but to be men of holiness, 
purity and virtue, to hold up the 
standard and encourage the 
woman in her work, and God  
will honor and bless us as never 
before. It is the same Holy Spirit 
in the woman as in the man.1 

With Seymour’s support, Mrs. Florence 
Crawford became responsible for the Mis-
sion’s outreach along the West Coast and 
as far east as Minneapolis. She would 
break with Seymour in 1908 and establish 
her own denomination, the Apostolic Faith 
Church (Portland, Oregon) with congrega-
tions especially in the United States, 
Scandinavia, and East Africa. Mrs. Emma 
Cotton, an African American woman, 
founded at least eight Pentecostal congre-
gations in Los Angeles, the San Joaquin 
Valley, and Oakland,  before giving them to 
the Church of God In Christ.  Aimee Semple 
McPherson settled in Los Angeles about 
1920 to build Angelus Temple and estab-
lish the now very significant International 
Church of the Foursquare Gospel. While 
Foursquare was founded by a woman and 
women dominated its pulpits through 
much of the 1920s and 1930s, today that 
is not the case. Women have found it in-
creasingly difficult to be recognized as 
ministers.

Although women have played a very signifi-
cant role in the growth and development of 
other Pentecostal denominations, especially 
in the field of world mission, Pentecostal 
groups have differed on the roles that 
women should fill. In the Church of God in 
Christ, for instance, women are ordained for 
work in mission and evangelism, but not as 
pastors or bishops. There is a great deal of 
flexibility in where women serve, however, 
and some of them are highly sought after for 
services, revivals, and even long-term 
service in local congregations. Women exer-
cise significant power in that they dominate 
the denomination’s educational system and 
no bishop will ordain anyone without the 
prior approval of the women.

The Assemblies of God licensed and or-
dained women to the work of missions and 
evangelism from its inception in 1914 and 
ordained women to preach but not to 
serve as senior pastors from 1922 except 
in emergencies—when no man was avail-
able. Most Assemblies of God world 
mission fields were pioneered by women, 
though today, most women have been 
replaced by men.  Only in 1935 were 
women  finally made full and equal part-
ners in ministry without restriction. Ac-
cordingly, my own mother received and 
maintained her credentials from 1941 
until her death in 2010.

While many ordained women today are the 
wives of pastors, they often serve as co-
pastors, though some congregations are 
indeed led by women. In recent years, 
through a system of affirmative action, 
many districts have opened leadership 
positions at the district presbytery level, 
and the Assemblies of God has elected 
one woman to serve at the national level 
on the Executive Presbytery. A woman also 
serves as president of Evangel University, 
the Assembly of God’s only national uni-
versity. In 2010, the General Presbytery (a 
national group of approximately 1,000 
pastors and leaders) adopted a formal 
position paper on the subject, intended 
once again to affirm the place of women 
in “ministry and spiritual leadership.” 

In the Church of God (Cleveland, Tennes-
see), women have long had the freedom to 
preach and exercise spiritual gifts, but they 

have not been allowed to serve in positions 
of authority.  They served as pastors under 
the authority of an overseer or bishop.  Until 
1990, women could not officiate in com-
munion, nor could they perform weddings, 
baptisms, or funerals, the normal sacerdo-
tal functions. In 1992, women were first 
allowed to vote in the International General 
Assembly, and since 2000 they have been 
allowed to serve in all offices except that of 
bishop. In 2010, the question of whether 
women should now serve as bishops was 
considered, but defeated by a wide margin.  
More recently, women ministers have been 
given more freedom at state and local 
levels through appointments to various 
committees and boards. 

Of course, the recent growth in leadership 
roles among Pentecostal women has not 
been without some setbacks. Some Pente-
costal denominations have found increas-
ing resistance regarding the role that 
women should play as clergy. Often such 
pressures have come from younger men—
influenced not by their Pentecostal roots 
but, ironically, by such neo-reformed celeb-
rities as Mark Driscoll and John Piper.  This 
resistance is itself illustrative  of the con-
tinuing and confusing absorption of Pente-
costal identity into a conservative evan-
gelical identity that has been going on 
since the early 1940s.

ENDNOTES

1. Untitled article, The Apostolic 
Faith [Los Angeles, CA] 1.12 (January 
1908), 2.4.2. ht tp: //ag.org / top 
/Beliefs/Position_Papers/pp_downloads/
PP_The_Role_of_Women_in_Ministry.pdf.

WOMEN IN THE PENTECOSTAL MOVEMENT

+ CECIL M. ROBECK JR. is director 
of the David J. DuPlessis Center 
for Christian Spirituality at Fuller, 
professor of church history and ecu-
menics, and an ordained minister.
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STAINED GLASS CEILINGS AND  
STICKY FLOORS
Roberta Hestenes

Beth is 48, a Fuller alumna, and ordained 
as a “Minister of the Word and Sacrament” 
in the Presbyterian Church (USA). Her first 
clergy position was as associate pastor in an 
aging evangelical congregation, responsible 
for “congregational care and small groups.” 
It may turn out to be her only clergy position. 
She loves the Lord, loves being in ministry, 
and has passion and gifts for preaching, in-
novative outreach, and leadership. She finds 
herself with limited opportunities to use 
these gifts as fully as she feels called and able 
to do. Recent financial cutbacks may result in 
the loss of her full-time position. With some 
hesitation, she has been ready for several 
years to follow the example of many of her 
male seminary colleagues to become the 
solo or senior pastor of a mid-sized or large 
church, but no doors have opened for her, 
even after an avid search. She can move to 
part-time or “sideways” roles but is unlikely 
to move “up,” even though a few more women 
are beginning to do so than in the past. Her 
pluralistic denomination is splitting apart 
and she finds herself torn, too. Like many 
other Christian women she has discovered 
that along with the joys of ministry, it can be 
surprisingly difficult to overcome traditional 
views and patterns of church life that limit a 
woman’s impact, influence, and opportunity 
for service in the cause of Christ.1  

Women like Beth sometimes describe them-
selves as “stuck in place,” or “all dressed up 
with nowhere to go,” with no idea what to 
do next. “I want to keep growing and keep 
serving the Lord but there are so many ob-
stacles in the way. Is there any future for 
me in the church?”  Other gifted Christian 
women cannot even find an entrance point.

Over the last five decades, I have met thou-
sands of women serving God with joy, out of 
a deep love for Christ, and making important 
contributions to Christian churches, organi-

zations, and global ministries. They are im-
pressive in their creativity, giftedness, and 
commitment. I meet amazing women leaders 
in places all over this country as well as in 
places like China, Peru, Cambodia, Ethiopia, 
the Philippines, South Korea, and Colombia 
who are living signs of the kingdom of God. 
I also have examined some of the available 
research on women clergy in American 
churches, and am repeatedly sobered by how 
many women must struggle and overcome 
difficulties as they serve within the body of 
Christ, simply because they are female. 

Though their contexts, denominations, 
cultures, and particular circumstances 
vary greatly, ecumenical and evangelical 
Christian women continue to face external 
and internal barriers to full participation in 
ministry.2 Traditional gender assumptions, 
opposing biblical paradigms, changing cul-
tural dynamics, denominational battles, the 
rise of megachurches, and lack of advocacy 
from supportive men interlock and combine 
to limit ministry opportunities even for 
women in denominations officially support-
ive of women as clergy. 

I think of these challenges as “sticky floors” 
and “cracked stained glass ceilings.”3 I define 
sticky floors as social circumstances and 
attitudes that hold women in supportive, 
secondary, or circumscribed positions with 
few opportunities for spiritually healthy 
growth and formal leadership opportuni-
ties. Injustice is also a sticky floor. Silence in 
the face of injustice can leave women with 
little hope and few options. “Sticky floors” 
describes patterns and habits that showcase 
or promote “men only” as role models, senior 
pastors, leaders, or speakers in retreats and 
conferences, youth groups, denominational 
meetings, leadership gatherings, and inter-
national events. Women can also be hin-
dered by insecurities, inner uncertainties, 

Roberta Hestenes taught for 12 
years and was the first tenured 
woman faculty member in the 
School of Theology at Fuller; the 
first woman president of a Chris-
tian college in the Council of Chris-
tian Colleges and Universities; the 
first woman to serve World Vision 
US and International as a board 
member, chairperson, and Interna-
tional Minister; and the first or-
dained woman in the PCUSA to 
pastor a church of 2,000 
members. She presently serves as 
a teaching pastor at Bayside 
Church, a megachurch near Sacra-
mento, California.

and negative self-talk that keep them from 
stepping up or stepping out. They can fear 
disapproval or be discouraged from taking 
the risks necessary to venture beyond the 
safety of familiar roles. Women are in every 
church and find significance and meaning 
there. Some women, however, could do much 
more if they had the freedom and support to 
do so. There is too much need in the world for 
women to hold back, or be held back, from 
making their full contribution to the fulfill-
ment of the missional commands of Christ.

Beth is not alone in the challenges she faces 
as a woman in ministry. In fact, she is one of 
the more fortunate ones. She entered semi-
nary at a time of unprecedented change for 
denominational women seeking to serve 
Christ as ordained clergy in the local church. 
Although some fellow students criticized 
her choice of vocation, she usually received 
encouragement and support. Unlike women 
trapped in poverty or in congregations that 
deny any role for women as preachers, 
teachers, or leaders outside of children’s or 
women’s ministries, she has had access to 
theological education and serves in a main-
line denomination that ordains women. Still, 
the obstacles are real and discouraging. 

At the same workshop for Christian women 
in leadership where I met Beth was Lucinda, 
an African American woman who works 
full time in a low wage job to support herself 
and her family while copastoring a small 
urban congregation without salary, ben-
efits, or retirement provision. While thou-
sands of gifted women entered the ranks 
of credentialed or licensed church workers 
during recent decades, some are in situa-
tions like the 3,088 credentialed Pentecos-
tal women in the Church of God, Cleveland. 
Although between three and four percent of 
congregations had women pastors, most of 
the women were bivocational, had planted 

their own churches rather than being ap-
pointed by their male bishops, and were not 
allowed to serve at all levels of leadership.4 
Too many women are paid substantially 
less than their male peers in similar posi-
tions. For example, in many denominations 
female senior pastors have a $25,000 salary 
difference below the salaries of senior male 
pastors.5 They may be promoted less often 
or experience derogatory or hostile environ-
ments including sexual harassment or abuse. 
Many report great satisfaction in ministry 
but difficulties remain.

I first entered Fuller Seminary in 1959 as 
a 20-year-old newly married student wife, 
grateful and eager to be allowed to audit 
classes for free. Along with one other wife, 
I sat in the front row of President and Pro-
fessor Edward John Carnell’s course on 
Prolegomena. I found it intellectually and 
spiritually powerful but for one thing: He 
opened most class sessions looking over my 
head to the male students behind, intoning 
the sentence, “Gentlemen, let us pray.” I felt 
invisible and silenced. By 1975 it was my turn 
to stand in front of a class of about 100 male 
students as their new speech instructor—and 
the only woman faculty member at Fuller. 
It was awkward, difficult, and often lonely, 
but it was also wonderfully challenging and 
immensely rewarding for a married mother 
of three. There were only about 70 women 
students then, mostly studying marriage and 
family counseling, Christian education, or 
missions. Meanwhile, faculty, administra-
tors, and trustees were deeply engaged in 
debate over Paul Jewett’s controversial book 
Man as Male and Female,6 and I sat in many, 
many meetings as not a single woman’s voice 
was sought out or heard. 

But things were already beginning to change 
in dramatic ways for women both in Euro-
pean and American culture and in the global 

and American church. At Fuller, within a 
few short years, by the late 1970s and early 
1980s, there were more than 700, then 
more than 1,000, women enrolled—with 
women faculty in all three schools of theol-
ogy, psychology, and world mission, with 
opportunities for women to be ordained as 
clergy in more than 80 Protestant denomina-
tions.7 Denominational decisions often took 
decades of vigorous study, advocacy, contro-
versial votes, and somewhat ragged paths 
to acceptance for women as clergy. Looking 
back, the pace of change seemed slow. From 
the radical Reformation with the Society 
of Friends’ (Quakers) acknowledgement of 
woman’s equality with men,8 the ordina-
tion of Congregationalist Antoinette Brown 
in 1853,9 to the women of the Pentecostal 
movement with the first ordained woman 
in the Assemblies of God in 1914,10 roles for 
women in the church expanded, but in a very 
limited way. The movement for women as 
clergy rapidly accelerated in the last quarter 
of the 20th century and into the 21st century. 
During the first decade of the 21st century, 
the number of women serving as solo or 
senior pastors doubled.11 One example: In 
1979, when I was ordained as a Minister of 
the Word and Sacrament in the Presbyterian 
Church (USA), I was only the 100th ordained 
woman, even though female ordination had 
been approved since 1950. At the time of my 
own ordination I had never seen nor heard 
another ordained clergywoman. By 2013, 
there were more than 4,476 active ordained 
female clergy in the PCUSA alone, about 36 
percent of the total active clergy.12  

A Hartford Seminary study found that 
during the period from 1972 to 1994, female 
clergy rose from 157 to 712 in the American 
Baptist Churches, from 94 to 1,394 in the 
Episcopal Church USA, from 388 to 988 in 
the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), 
from 73 to 1,519 in the Evangelical Lutheran 
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“I’ve been really fortunate here 
at Fuller to work on a chapel 
team where we wrestle with 
balancing out the number of 
women who are part and the 
minorities who are part and 
doing our best to do that hon-
estly. That’s been an affirm-
ing situation for me and very  
redeeming. My experiences has 
been on a spectrum: some of 
the most painful have come 
from men who’ve told me I 
shouldn’t lead worship.  I also 
have the privilege of working 
with amazing worship lead-
ers, musicians, and artists at  
Fuller that really support me as 
a worship leader. That’s some-
thing a lot of my friends don’t 
get to have, and it’s been really 
edifying for me.”

—Julie Kang [MAICS ’13], 
chapel assistant and worship 
leader, on the dynamics of 
women leading worship, 
during FULLER magazine’s 
inaugural “Story Table.”

+ In the mid-1970s, six 
women at Fuller, imagined 
at right by the many voices 
they represented, staged a 
sit-in at the provost’s office 
in support of a seminarywide 
office of women’s concerns. 
The committee, installed in 
1976, welcomed Elizabeth 
“Libbie” Patterson as its 
first director. Patterson, also 
at the recent “Story Table,” 
said “I think one of the 
distinctives of Fuller is that 
women are viewed as equal 
to men.”

Church in America, from 319 to 3,003 
in the United Methodist Church, and 
was at 2,832 in the UCC in 2002.13 These 
numbers have grown, although they may 
be leveling out or even slightly decreasing 
in recent years. The United Methodists 
today boast of more than 10,300 active and 
retired female clergy.14 Even smaller and 
more conservative denominations like the 
Church of the Nazarene, Evangelical Cov-
enant, Christian Reformed Church, Wes-
leyans, Foursquare, and a relatively small 
number of Southern Baptist congregations 
ordain women clergy that serve in a wide 
variety of roles. 

Notable African American women leaders 
include Cynthia L. Hale, the founding 
and senior pastor of the Ray of Hope 
Christian Church, who grew an 8,500-
member church in Decatur, Georgia, and 
Pastor Gina Stewart of Christ Missionary 
Baptist Church in Memphis, who leads 
a church of more than 4,000 people.15  

Pastor Vashti McKinzie became the first 
woman bishop of the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church in 2004.16 In 2014 three 
large historic tall-steeple churches called 
women as senior pastors—Fourth Pres-
byterian in Chicago, Riverside Church 
in New York City, and Foundry United 
Methodist Church in Washington, DC. 
Although research is incomplete and re-
porting systems vary, a Barna report in 
2009 estimated that female clergy lead 10 
percent of all congregations in America, 
with 58 percent affiliated with a mainline 
church.17  

These changes have occurred but not 
without deep polarization and controver-
sy—within congregations and denomi-
nations and also within the evangelical 
movement as a whole. Some saw these 
changes as positive. Others saw them as 
disastrous. From my vantage point, within 
both the evangelical and ecumenical 
movements an environment of mostly re-
spectful and productive argument, debate, 
and dialogue began to decline during the 
mid- and late 1980s. This happened as 
positions on multiple sides of the issues 
hardened as accusations of biblical misin-

terpretation or infidelity, “liberalism,” “the 
feminization of the church,” and “cultural 
conformity” flew back and forth.  

Though some dialogue around women’s 
issues has continued in places like the 
Evangelical Theological Society and on 
Christian university and seminary cam-
puses, there is more likely to be advocacy, 
denunciation, or silence. One implication 
is that new generations entering theologi-
cal education are unlikely to have heard 
serious detailed biblical or theological 
examination of positions other than those 
held in their home churches.

As a strong supporter of both women and 
men in ministry I am personally encour-
aged by the large numbers of women 
clergy. Numbers alone, however, no 
matter how impressive, do not begin to 
tell the whole story around women and 
ministry. With all the good things that 
have happened, there are still enormous 
challenges. I have traveled widely in more 
than 90 countries, visited hundreds of 
communities of extreme poverty, and have 
spoken frequently at Christian leadership 
and pastors’ conferences and at denomi-
national and interdenominational meet-
ings in the United States, Latin America, 
Eastern and Southern Africa, Europe, and 
Asia. Each of these contexts and cultures 
has unique elements, often hidden from 
view and difficult for outsiders to grasp, 
making generalizations dangerous, over-
simplistic, and necessarily incomplete. 
Each person has a story. Each church has a 
history. Each crisis or instance of struggle 
or suffering has multiple causes. Chris-
tian women do amazing things all over 
the world, but way too many are stuck on 
a very sticky floor that holds them firmly 
in place, even as others are straining to 
break through the cracks of a stained glass 
ceiling. 

Poverty is a “sticky floor” that holds many 
women captive.18 I have visited women 
and girls who have been so victimized 
and brutalized by violence and war that 
I have been sorely tempted to despair. I 
have walked among groups of women lit-

REMEMBER, MINISTRY MEANS “SERVICE”

Women have contributed much to the ministry of the Church 
throughout its history. However, their role in this area has 
never been free from controversy. . . . Crucial to these dis-
cussions for many of us are the matters of faithful biblical 
interpretation.

Perhaps a few words should be said about the concept of 
ministry itself on the basis of the New Testament. Today, we 
tend to confuse our specific church traditions about ordination 
with the biblical concept of ministry. The New Testament says 
relatively little about ordination. It clearly portrays, however, 
the fact that the early church had a varied and faithful min-
istry arising from the fact that all of God’s people were 
“gifted” by the Holy Spirit for the purpose of building up one 
another (see, for example, 1 Corinthians 12:4–31; 14:1–19; 
Romans 12:3–8; Ephesians 4:7–16; 1 Peter 4:8–11). Any 
person could exercise ministry (which means, remember, 
service) who was called and gifted by God and affirmed by 
the body of Christ, the Church. Some were set apart in leader-
ship positions and some were assigned specific tasks to ac-
complish, but the differences among ministries were not 
distinctions of kind. Eventually, certain types of affirmation 
were combined with certain functions of ministry to produce 
our current understanding of ordination. 

Modern debates over the ordination of women often miss the 
crucial and basic issues of the holistic concept of the minis-
try of the Church reflected in the New Testament. Of course, 
no person should be ordained or given any responsibilities of 
ministry within the Church because of gender or for the sake 
of a “point.” On the other hand, we have affirmed in the 
Church that no person, called and gifted by God, should be 
denied any role of ministry or leadership in the Church 
because of one’s gender.

+ There is a wealth of information concerning 
women in ministry, including extensive texts and 
video interviews with core faculty members, to 
be found online, framed by beloved past faculty 
member David M. Scholer. This excerpt, as with 
much that will be found there, is adapted, with 
permission, from The Covenant Companion issues 
from December 1, 1983, December 15, 1983, 
January 1984, and February 1984.

+ DAVID M. SCHOLER, 
1994–2008, was 
professor of New 
Testament for 14 
years and associate 
dean for the Center 
for Advanced 
Theological Studies 
at Fuller. He was 
an articulate and 
outspoken advocate 
for women.
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erally starving to death with severely mal-
nourished infants vainly trying to nurse at 
sagging empty breasts. I have held hands 
with stigmatized women dying of AIDS who 
had been sexually faithful to their husbands 
and fathers of their children yet would leave 
their children orphaned and struggling to 
survive. I have also seen remarkable, tal-
ented, awe-inspiring women serving, with 
every resource at their disposal, those so 
desperately in need, all in the name of 
Christ. I have prayed with women leaders of 
“meeting point” or house churches in China 
who were among the builders of a Christian 
movement that now includes over 80 million 
Chinese Christians. Pentecostal women 
evangelists in Latin America have inspired 
me with their passion for the lost. I have 
seen their faith, I have seen their courage, 
I have seen their sacrifice, and I have been 
deeply moved.

I will never forget a small, barefoot, dirt-
encrusted woman with her long dark hair 
and her head bowed low, sitting on the 
ground, leaning against a newly constructed 
rough adobe wall. It was cold in the Andean 
Quechua village at 12,000 feet, and she was 
holding tightly onto her tiny baby, securely 
wrapped in a colorful woven blanket. When 
the men spoke to me of their plans and strat-
egies for the future, I asked them, “What 
about the woman?”  “What woman?” they 
answered, almost in unison. “That one, 
sitting right there,” I answered. They glanced 
at her very briefly and quickly changed the 
subject. She was there but they somehow 
couldn’t see her, couldn’t focus, or take her 
seriously as they continued their discussion. 
To them, she was invisible. 

I long for the whole church to see every 
woman as loved by God, called by Christ 
into life abundant and eternal, and capable 
by God’s redeeming grace to be filled by the 
Holy Spirit with gifts that are important 
to the mission of the church in the world. 
I genuinely rejoice in the positive changes 
for women that I have seen and experienced 
over these years. But there is still a long way 
to go, and I have some specific concerns for 
the future. I will express them in the form 
of questions and tentative partial answers: 

1. With the relative decline of “mainline” de-
nominations and increasing significance of 
megachurches—with almost totally male net-
works of leadership and visibility—where will 
role models and advocacy for women in ministry 
be encouraged? Women must find their voices 
to speak up for their sisters in Christ, but 
they cannot do it alone. Men who hold power 
must take active leadership in discipleship, 
mentoring, encouraging, and advocating for 
women. They must listen and help.19  

2. Where church growth is marked by “positive 
and practical” messages, along with widespread 
avoidance of controversy, how and when can 
difficult issues of changing roles for women and 
men both in church and society be addressed?  
The church must support marriages and 
families and, at the same time, address 
women and men of all ages and stages from a 
biblical worldview. Sermons, adult seminars, 
and specific teaching times with opportuni-
ties for discussion are important. Christian 
higher education and theological seminaries 
have a critical role to play.

3. With women holding more and more high-
level responsible positions in business, technol-
ogy, politics, education, and government, what 
message does the church have for women—who 
now have an average life span of 81 years?  God 
loves you and has a wonderful plan for the 
world, and you have a meaningful part to 
play in it! Go for it! 
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I am an evangelical woman serving as an 
ordained associate pastor in a church. I 
am also currently the moderator of my 
denomination’s regional governing body. 
Every so often, it catches me off guard to 
realize that there are few like me across 
all churches nationally, and that many 
evangelicals would question my call to 
ministry. The rest of the time, I’m too 
busily engaged in ministry to think about 
such things.

My denomination, the Evangelical Presby-
terian Church (EPC), takes a unique ap-
proach to women in leadership. Our motto 
is “In essentials, unity; in non-essentials, 
liberty; in all things, charity.”  We believe 
that the question of whether Scripture 
affirms women in ordained ministry is one 
of those “non-essentials” of our faith. We 
recognize that Christians come to different 
conclusions on this. We have agreed to-
gether that these various views do not 
need to impede mission and fellowship 
within our denomination, and we have 
safeguarded that stance in our constitu-
tion.  

Rather than being a compromise, the EPC’s 
position on women in ordained ministry 
flows directly from tenets of the historic 
evangelical Reformed faith, especially the 
Westminster Confession’s section on eccle-
siology.  When I came to the EPC after my 
congregation chose to leave another Pres-
byterian denomination over theological 
differences, I was initially skittish and 
skeptical: “Not an essential” sounded 
suspiciously like “not important,” and I 
thought I would be tolerated but not af-
firmed. Instead, I have found the EPC to be 
a wonderful place to serve because all of 
us—male and female alike—share a 
similar view of Scripture, of the Lordship of 
Jesus Christ, and of missional priorities. 
We trust each other. Because we vow at our 
ordinations to be subject to our fellow of-
ficers in the church—all our fellow offi-
cers—we respect one another’s positions, 
and non-essentials are truly non-essential.

How does this unique approach play out in 
practice? Currently, we have 13 Presbyter-
ies and about 550 churches in our de-
nomination. The vast majority of our 
churches have chosen to ordain women 

elders. About 500 of our churches are in 
one of our 11 Presbyteries that ordain 
women pastors, and churches in the other 
2 Presbyteries can call a woman pastor by 
transferring to a nearby Presbytery. Na-
tionally, there are no limits on women’s 
leadership roles. Women are well-repre-
sented on our national committees, and 2 
of the 13 members of our national leader-
ship board are women. Women serve as 
moderators of Presbytery and as Presby-
tery Stated Clerks, the 2 highest offices in 
our Presbyteries. Women vote as commis-
sioners at our national assemblies and 
most of our regional assemblies, and serve 
on committees and as committee chairs. 
As seems the case in most evangelical 
denominations, most of our women pastors 
serve as associate pastors in large 
churches, but we also have a few women 
solo pastors, and a few in specialized 
ministries.  As with many evangelical de-
nominations, we have more women pastors 
in the Western United States and fewer in 
the South. Over the last 5 years or so, the 
number of EPC women pastors has in-
creased by 300 percent. That only means 
we’ve grown from 10 women pastors to 40, 
so about 7 percent of our churches have a 
woman pastor. Some see this as great 
progress, while others see it as falling far 
short. 

Compared to Presbyterian denominations 
that make women’s ordination an essen-
tial, does the EPC’s approach hurt 
women? This has not been my experience. 
My current EPC Presbytery includes about 
the same number of churches as my 
former denomination’s Presbytery. Yet my 
EPC Presbytery has far more women 
pastors than my former Presbytery had 
evangelical women pastors, so I currently 
have more peers than I did in a denomina-
tion that mandated women’s ordination. 
Last year, I was unanimously elected 
moderator of my Presbytery, even though 
we have several elders and pastors in our 
Presbytery who do not believe Scripture 
endorses the ordination of women. As I 
lead our business meetings and share in 
administering the Lord’s Supper during 
our worship services together, God’s pres-
ence is palpable, and I have sensed a 
deep respect for my leadership from all. 
As moderator, I also had the honor of 

representing the EPC at a luncheon 
hosted by Fuller’s Office of Presbyterian 
Ministries where leaders of four Presbyte-
rian denominations were present. Two of 
those denominations view women’s ordi-
nation as essential, while the EPC does 
not. Yet I was the only woman in the room. 
In short, the “non-essential” stance of the 
EPC has not diminished my opportunities 
for ministry or leadership, nor generated 
fewer opportunities for support. 

One challenge we face in the EPC is that 
sometimes those outside our denomina-
tion misinterpret our position by evaluat-
ing it according to their own standards 
without understanding our history and 
culture. We have been viewed alternately 
as “too progressive” on women’s ordina-
tion to be truly scriptural, “too conserva-
tive” on women’s ordination to be truly 
welcoming to women, or “too wimpy” to 
be willing to take a clear stand. Instead, 
our approach actually is a deliberate 
strategy to prioritize the gospel, and it has 
served us well for 35 years. 

I work alongside those who differ on what 
Scripture teaches about the ordination of 
women in many contexts besides the EPC. 
In every interdenominational gathering of 
pastors I attend in the Sacramento region 
there are those who would not agree that 
I should serve as a pastor. And there are 
far fewer women pastors than I would 
expect at those gatherings. Recently, I 
asked Brad Howell, director of Fuller Sac-
ramento, to let me know of other women 
Fuller graduates who are pastoring 
churches in the area. A few days later, he 
told me he could not find any.  

This raises a question: There were many 
women in my Fuller classes in Sacra-
mento, so why have so few become 
pastors in our local churches? While there 
are surely some institutional barriers 
within churches and denominations, there 
also may be other factors at play that 
draw fewer women into ordained ministry. 
Some of these factors might include our 
evangelical priority on family, especially 
when children are young; the disaffection 
of millennials towards the established 
church; the cost of seminary; alternative 
opportunities to do kingdom work through 

nonprofits; and the lack of models and 
mentors for women pastors. This last 
factor is crucial: My local church has pro-
duced nine ordained pastors over the last 
decade, and four of us are women. All of 
us benefitted from a culture that encour-
aged and developed leaders. As I look 
across evangelical churches as a whole, I 
sense that one of  our greatest challenges 
is to consciously identify and develop 
women leaders in our local churches in 
such ways that they become open to 
sensing a call into the pastorate. 

I find deep joy in my call as I minister in 
my congregation and denomination. I have 
experienced enough situations where 
people have appreciated the perspectives 
I bring as a woman to wish every church 
could have the gift of both men and 
women pastors to serve their people. I 
have often wondered why the Holy Spirit 
has not chosen to lead all believers to 
similar conclusions about what Scripture 
teaches about women and leadership. It 
seems it would be strategic for there to be 
unity across the visible church on this 
issue. But I trust that God is working his 
purposes out in his own time. As Jesus 
commanded, I pray that the Lord of the 
harvest would send more workers into the 
harvest field. Meanwhile, I minister in the 
particular field to which I have been per-
sonally called, as an associate pastor and 
as a Presbytery moderator in the Evan-
gelical Presbyterian Church. 

IN NON-ESSENTIALS, LIBERTY

+ NANCY A. DUFF
[MDiv ’03] is the associate pastor 
of small groups at Centerpoint 
Community Church in Roseville, 
California, and moderator of the 
Presbytery of the Pacific of the 
Evangelical Presbyterian Church. 
She was ordained in 2004. 
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+ On Tuesday, November 18, 2014, Fuller 
Theological Seminary installed Mari Clements as 
the sixth dean of the School of Psychology and the 
first female dean in the seminary’s history. 

“I’m not only a woman, I’m from the South, which 
has an influence on people’s perception of me. We 
can sound tentative: I will often ask others what 
they think, or ask someone if they would please do 
something when it’s within my right to tell them. It 
is a style of collaboration that can be taken as weak-
ness. I’ve had people counsel me on how to lead oth-
erwise, saying, ‘you really need to do this.’ Well, no, 
I don’t think I do. Still, I can be tempted to question 
myself, ‘Am I doing this right?’ even when I know bet-
ter.  Psychopharmacological research shows that men 
and women don’t even respond cellularly the same 
way—so to not include voices that are diverse is not 
only to cut off half of your problem-solvers but also to 
not understand the problems in the first place. Life is 
not fair, and we have not always been treated well on 
the path to where we are now, but sometimes we just 
need to say to ourselves, ‘I’m here now and I need to 
do this.’”

—Dr. Mari Clements, dean of the School of 
Psychology, on discovering and supporting new 
spaces for women in leadership, during FULLER 
magazine’s inaugural “Story Table.”



“Chaplains are noncombatants and do not carry a weapon. We not only 
care for service members and their families, but are a part of the com-
mander’s special team. We offer a wide spectrum of support by acting as 
moral compasses, assist with improving morale, and care for the spiritual 
needs of all soldiers regardless of their religious background.”

+ Anne Jordan [MDiv student] is a chaplain candidate in the California Army Na-
tional Guard, active member of the Students Serving Veterans group, and is the 
first female for the California Guard to graduate with Distinguished Honors from 
the Army Chaplain Basic Officers Leadership Course (CH-BOLC, 2012).

“Navy Chaplains work with Sailors, Marines, 
and Coast Guardsmen. It is an incarnational and 
relational ministry. For most military, the mission 
is the priority—for chaplains, the mission is the 
people. Building relationships is key. One hundred 
percent confidentiality is the law, so we are a safe 
harbor for people to share their hearts without 
fear of repercussion—we will listen and not judge.

A chaplain, unlike a pastor, practices the ministry 
of presence in a congregation that is not a church 
environment. I would not be a good Navy chaplain 
if I hid in the office all day. If a chaplain is on 
a ship, he or she will spend a good deal of time 
walking around, stopping briefly in the work spac-
es, eating with others and spending time chatting 
with Sailors in the smoking pit (one of the best 
places for conversation). Because I go where they 
are, it is not unusual for a Sailor to approach 
me and say, ‘Hey, Chaps, while you’re here, can 
I talk to you about something?’ We do not wait 
for Sailors to come to us; we go to them. In the 
Navy, we call this ‘deck-plate ministry.’ Chaplains, 
especially those on deployment and active duty, 
live, eat, and sleep alongside the people they care 
for.  We are embedded with our people.”

+ Mareque Ireland is affiliate assistant professor of 
theology at Fuller, faculty adviser for Students Serving 
Veterans, and a Navy Reserve Chaplain assigned with 
Commander, Naval Air Forces (CNAF) in San Diego, 
California. Her thoughts represent her opinion, and are 
not the official position of the US Navy.

“What we do as chaplains is radical incarnational ministry. All 
chaplains, whether they’re Buddhist or Muslim, understand minis-
try of presence. As Christians, we are the physical manifestation of 
Christ’s love, and this is what is specific about Christian chaplaincy. 
Ray Anderson used to talk to me about it like this: it’s incarnational 
ministry and church outside the walls. Your office is in your boots.”

VOICES ON

Chaplaincy

+ This content is curated from resources and ongoing conversations taking place throughout the Fuller community. Check online for full videos, articles, and more.

+ Rev. Dr. Alan T. “Blues” Baker [MDiv ’87] is a retired Rear Admiral in the United 
States Marine Corps. Image courtesy of Jason Hohnberger [MDiv ’09],  above, 
with guitar. Chaplain Hohnberger served at Arlington National Cemetery for 18 
months as an Army chaplain and has recently begun serving as a prison chaplain 
stationed at Fort Leavenworth, a military prison in Kansas.
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HOSPICE
“As a chaplain I recognize the importance of remembering 
people’s names and their stories. I call this my theology of 
personhood. Knowing a person’s story is one way to touch 
people at their core, to remind them of their humanness, and 
to bring warmth to their soul. It’s not just about remember-
ing a person, it’s about connecting to people in the deeper 
areas of their lives, and helping a person feel valued for who 
they are. In my ministry as a hospice chaplain I often use 
storytelling or guided imagery to connect to a patient and 
help them find a place of peace where they can relax. When 
a patient feels lost I help remind them of their story, and the 
ways they are connected to others and to God’s story. For my 
patients in hospice, death is another chapter in their story.”

+ Lisa Nelson [MDiv ’09] works as a chaplain for Pikes Peak 
Hospice in Colorado. She uses storytelling to lessen anxiety and 
create sacred space for end-of-life care.

ASSISTED LIVING
“There’s a space between retirement and hospice, and it’s an 
ever-growing group of people. An assisted living community 
asked me for pastoral support, and they have become one of 
God’s greatest blessings to me and a source of immense joy 
for our family. We spend a few hours of every Sunday with 
our elder sisters and brothers in residence, offering a worship 
service and intergenerational fellowship. It grieves me when I 
hear elderly adults saying, ‘I don’t know why I’m here. What 
does God want for me? Why am I still alive?’ I want to tell 
them that they are here because we can learn so much from 
their past experiences, but there’s no one listening.”

HOSPITAL
“Daily I encounter patients and families of diverse cultures 
and spiritualties, all of whom react to crisis, suffering, 
and death in numerous ways. Today I might find myself 
responding to a code blue where a patient’s heart stops 
unexpectedly, and I minister to the family as they anxiously 
await the outcome. The next hour I might baptize a critical-
ly ill newborn baby; and the hour after that I might provide 
support for a patient diagnosed with clinical depression, 
wondering where God is in this deep pain. I also serve on 
our bioethics committee, and when a patient’s dignity or 
best interests are in question (in other words, are we doing 
the right thing?), I offer ethical reflection and guidance.  
All of this is rich, meaningful work. I pray my patients ex-
perience God’s love through me, but the one being most 
transformed is me.”

+ Rev. Cassie McCarty [MDiv ’03] is the director of mission 
integration and spiritual care services for Dignity Health Glendale 
Memorial Hospital and Health Center. She is a board-certified 
chaplain with the Association of Professional Chaplains.

“Tears and talk are safety valves. Time, just as 
necessary, works indirectly. We conventionally 
speak of time as a healer. Yet a wound heals over 
time only with proper tending. In a similar way, 
time creates room for the processing of grief, and it 
is this processing that holds out hope of healing. It 
takes time for the mind to catch up with the heart.”
+ Leslie Allen, senior professor of Old Testament and volunteer chaplain, from his 

book A Liturgy of Grief: A Pastoral Commentary on Lamentations.

+ Jordan Henricks [MDiv ’14], assistant to the provost and admin-
istrator of academic systems, is an Army Reserve Chaplain and 
local pastor. On weekends, he serves the elderly community at 
California Mission Inn in Rosemead, California.

POLICE
“The scriptures in Philippians 2 where Paul writes of Jesus’ 
considering others before himself came alive to me when 
I started to serve as a police chaplain. I intended to serve 
them and yet time after time, officers put themselves in 
harm’s way to protect me, their chaplain. Every day they put 
their uniforms on with the possibility that they may not go 
home at the end of their shifts. Police chaplains serve police 
and community but our priority is the department. We pro-
vide emotional and spiritual care, active listening, and clergy 
confidentiality. A ministry of presence can bring comfort and 
express care without words, encompassing physical, emo-
tional, and spiritual care. This is sacramental presence. It is 
a revelation of Jesus’ care and compassion through listening, 
being with, and affirming.”

+ Mary Glenn [MDiv ’03], Fuller adjunct professor and senior 
chaplain of the Alhambra Police Department, leads partnerships 
of police chaplains in the Greater Los Angeles area. This quote 
is taken from her reflection on the ministry of presence for the 
Fuller Youth Institute—available online. 

PRISON
“Chaplaincy is a unique calling—prison chaplaincy seems 
more unique still. I am in prison most Sundays as a volunteer 
chaplain at the California Men’s Colony. Most of my eight to 
ten weekly volunteer hours there are spent meeting with the 
inmates—most of them ‘lifers,’ men serving life sentences—
discussing their spiritual development. Communion is cele-
brated once a month. I do not preach there; the inmates run 
their service. I am still really moved every time I worship with 
them. I am especially moved when they serve me communion. 
Taking communion from a convict brings me to tears every 
time, and ‘The Body of Christ, broken for you’ has special 
meaning when a man serving 25-to-life says it to you.”

+ Bill Bartlett [MATM student] is a volunteer chaplain at the Califor-
nia Men’s Colony, a correctional facility in San Luis Obispo.

BUSINESS
“I was immediately interested in pursuing chaplaincy in 
the film studio environment. Most Hollywood ministries 
are operated off studio lots and are aimed at meeting the 
needs of entertainment believers. As Dr. Richard Peace 
shared in his evangelism class, ‘Look at the recent mov-
ies in theaters: Our culture is engaged in deep conversa-
tions about spirituality. The problem is that Christians are 
often left out of those conversations.’ Some studios func-
tion much like gated neighborhoods—they have their own 
police department, post office, and gas station. They need 
a central place of worship to nurture spirituality, too. In 
the future, I envision a chaplaincy program at all the ma-
jor studios where chaplains can minister ‘on location’ to all 
industry professionals—not as outsiders, but as insiders.”  

+ Kevin Anthony Deegan [MDiv student] saw an opportunity to 
minister “on location” after doing an ethnographic study on Hol-
lywood studios. After graduating, he hopes to synthesize his ex-
perience and education to develop a studio chaplaincy program.

+ Rev. Virginia Christman [MDiv ’08] is a chaplain at a cancer research 
hospital in Los Angeles, and she recently partnered with a local art 
therapist to create an installation of over 1,000 prayer flags. Patients 
are still making them today. Photo by Thomas Brown.

THERE ARE MANY  
KINDS OF CHAPLAINS.
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“I call it the dance. When I am about to step into one of these difficult 
situations, I offer up a prayer for wisdom and strength; I take a deep 
breath, and then I engage, taking my cues from those who are hearing 
the news. Every situation is different. There is no script. I don’t offer 
easy answers or empty platitudes. The situation is bad. It is horrible, a 
tragedy.

So we dance—whatever the grieving people need at that moment, we 
offer. Through words of sympathy or silence, and simple acts like getting 
someone a glass of water or making a difficult phone call, we sit and 
we seek to care. We who deliver this bad news want to do it well—with 
compassion and sensitivity. We are humbled to be present in the midst 
of these raw emotions.” 

+ Kurt Fredrickson [PhDICS ’09], associate dean for the Doctor of Ministry and 
Continuing Education and assistant professor of pastoral ministry, from his blog 
reflecting on the delivering of death notifications [more at fullermag.com]. He is 
the supervising chaplain with the Simi Valley Police Department.

+ Above: Adam Waldon [MA ’14] participated 
in the new fire chaplaincy internship this past 
summer at Fire Station 191 in Peoria, Arizona, 
where Chaplain Kyle Layne [MA student] was 
his supervisor. Photo by Rev. Layne.

+ This military chapel served 4,500 Marines during Gulf War One. 
Because the regulation Chapel Pennant could not be flown, the 
Marines chose a “fish flag” to represent their faith to fly continuously 
over what they affectionately called “Cammie Cathedral.” Picture by 
Rev. Dr. Alan T. “Blues” Baker.

Resources
CLASS: Fundamentals of Chaplaincy with Alan T. “Blues” Baker 
Doctor of Ministry Path for Air Force Chaplains 
Doctor of Ministry Path for Army Chaplains 
Doctor of Ministry Path for Navy Chaplains 
Students Serving Veterans Student Group

+ Capt. Cameron Fish [DMin ’14] is the senior command chaplain at the Naval 
Submarine School in Groton, Connecticut. Here, he is delivering remarks at the 
school's Blessing of the Bikes ceremony.

“One night I arrived at a hospital emergency room to help with a 
family whose loved one had just died. I usually go to the Emergency 
Medical Services room first to talk to firefighters, get the lowdown on 
the call, see if they’re ok. This night as I got to the room one of the 
firefighters—a good guy, despite his rough exterior—said, ‘Oh, good, 
God’s here.’ He was making a joke, but it really resonated with me.  
It reminded me that I am the presence of Christ in the world. A training 
captain once invited me to go into a live burn while they were training  
a new recruit class. While we were cooling off he turned to me and said, 
‘You know Kyle, I don’t believe in God, but I do believe in you.’ I was 
truly humbled.” 

+ Capt. Kyle Layne [MA student] is the Chaplain for the City of Peoria Fire De-
partment and supervisor for a new fire chaplaincy internship at Fuller Arizona.
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“When people with severe mental illness or 
certain types of developmental disabilities are 
part of a worship gathering, it is quite likely 
that at some point they may speak or shout or 
make noise during a time in the service where 
those actions are deemed inappropriate. In 
those moments, they are often compelled to 
silence either by direct order or harsh glances 
from those around them. When their silence 
is not possible, they are often either internally 
or externally compelled to leave the gathering. 
This resultant exclusion from the community 
is severely out of step with the healing narra-
tives of Jesus, whose actions resulted in honor 
and inclusion for people with disabilities who 
were unwilling or unable to follow the behavioral 
standards of the time. An ethic of healing in 
the way of Jesus is a call to hold the inclusion 
of a person with disabilities above standards of 
socially appropriate behavior. If there comes a 
point where members of a church are asked to 
dismiss either a person with disabilities or their 
social standards, then if they seek to follow in 
the way of Jesus, it should always be the code 
of behavior and never the person with disabili-
ties that is dismissed.

Contemporary American culture, to which its 
churches are anything but impervious, tends 
to value independence, prestige, good looks, 
wealth, intellect, and efficiency. These values 

do not create a welcoming environment for peo-
ple with disabilities. People with developmental 
disabilities, in particular, are often dependent 
on others for their daily living in many ways. So, 
in order to form a community of healing—ac-
cessible not only in its architecture of building 
but in its architecture of values—there needs to 
be a radical subversion of the dominant social 
paradigm.

Followers of Jesus are invited to shift their heal-
ing focus beyond the bodies and minds of the 
people with disabilities in their midst, and onto 
healing the larger Body of Christ. Then it can 
become a place where everyone with differing 
abilities and disabilities can worship, love, and 
serve together as growing disciples of Jesus. In 
order to heal in the way of Jesus, it is the ways 
in which the people of God sometimes offer 
healing that need correction. Let us go and do 
likewise, following the one who offers healing in 
a way that truly does heal.”

+ Bethany Fox [PhD ’14] is the director of Student 
Services and an adjunct professor at Fuller. She is 
one of the founding leaders of the Able Theology 
student group, and the quote comes from her ar-
ticle “Beyond the Broken Body: An Ethic of Heal-
ing in the Way of Jesus,” published in the Journal 

of the Christian Institute on Disability.

“All students should recognize that developing a theology of disability 
is not something that just a select group of students do, but instead, 
thinking about and wrestling with disability in the light of Scripture is 
something that every Christian leader ought to do. We at Fuller need 
to do a much better job of integrating disability into our theological 
curriculum.” 

+ Than Veltman [SIS PhD student], coleader of the Able Theology student group, 
from “Making a Welcoming and Inclusive Place for People with Disabilities,” a 
panel held on the Pasadena campus. Last February, the student group invited 
Dr. Brian Brock (pictured), who teaches moral and practical theology at the 
University of Aberdeen, to lecture on disability, ethics, and mission.

“My vision for Fuller is that it becomes a place where students with 
disabilities are welcome and belong, a place where students with 
disabilities thrive instead of having a high dropout rate, and a place where 
students with disabilities can get their needs met without needing to 
navigate a black hole with invisible authorities. I have a similar vision for 
people with disabilities in our society at large.”

+ Esther S. Lee [’14] was a founding member of the Able Theology student group 
at Fuller.

“The work Cruciformity [above] was birthed from visual studies of the 
various renditions of the crucifixion of Christ. In my own journey 
with a congenital neuromuscular disease, the term ‘I am crucified 
with Christ’ is more than a theological confession, it is more of a 
literal identification with my crucified Lord.  The fragility and bodily 
vulnerability of Jesus on the cross brings comfort to my spirit in 
knowing that in some mysterious way, my body is participating in 
the death and life of Christ.  In the words of Saul of Tarsus, ‘We 
always carry around in our body the death of Jesus, so that the life 
of Jesus may also be revealed in our body.’”

+ Inspired by cruciform theology, artist Bea Rios [MAT student] uses her back-
ground in studio art and her love of photography to engage her own experience 
with disability, giving voice to people often overlooked by society.

VOICES ON

Disability

+ This content is curated from resources and ongoing conversations taking place throughout the Fuller community. Check online for full videos, articles, and more. 732015  /  ISSUE #3 WOMEN



“God called us to Fuller. What? What about Jen’s health? 
What about leaving our jobs and finding new doctors? If 
God called us, would he provide for us? What about leaving 
our family and friends? In January, we will celebrate eight 
years of marriage, and in two weeks it will have been seven 
years of battling epilepsy. You can see that the questions 
have not ended. The journey continues. It’s had its ups and 
its downs, but here at Fuller we have found new friends, 
new support networks. And so one step at a time, we keep 
pressing on—believing, hoping, awaiting. You see, the life 
of faith is a journey, not a destination. And there is this 
tension. We have a taste of the presence of God, and we 
still have this longing for more.”

+ Ryan Showalter [MAICS ’14], from a reflection at All-Seminary 
Chapel in which Ryan and his wife, Jen (pictured at left), shared 
their experience with epilepsy. Last year they led a team at the 
Rose Bowl for the Walk to End Epilepsy.

“How powerfully will the love of God be manifest to the 
world when it sees the church not only seeking to care 
for these who are the most vulnerable in their midst, but 
actually valuing how such people contribute to shaping the 
very nature of the church as an inclusive and hospitable 
community? At this point, ministry to people with profound 
disabilities becomes a means of ministering the love of God 
with them in an otherwise inhospitable world. The result 
is a renewed church, one that is inclusive of the lives and 
gifts of those who have previously been the most extremely 
marginalized members of the human community. But 
beyond this, when the church stands in solidarity with such 
people, it fundamentally alters its own self-understanding 
and identity in light of the weakness and foolishness of the 
cross of Christ.” 

+ Amos Yong, the director of the Center for Missiological Research 
and professor of theology and mission, from his book The Bible, 
Disability, and the Church. Dr. Yong spoke at a recent Fuller Ari-
zona conference on disability. [Photo by Fully Alive Photography]

“How can we be a place of support and 
encouragement? How can we incorporate 
the gifts and wisdom of the special needs 
community into our churches? How can 
your church welcome families, children, 

teens, and adults with special needs?” 
 

+ Fuller Arizona reflected on these questions at “Is There Room at the Table?” a 
conference on theology, ministry, and disability. Discover more online.

“I believe God calls us to any disability ministry 
to heal, transform, and grow the body of Christ. 
We are so disabled. The real disability is not in 
our friends with disabilities. We tend not to recog-
nize our own, because we can see theirs so vividly. 
The simplicity of kids who can’t walk or talk im-
pacts everybody. What a message to us that it’s 
not about doing, it’s about being. I’ve really seen 
how incredibly disabled I am in terms of addiction 
to performance, achievement, and people’s opin-
ions. If a nonverbal kid was talking to me, he’d 
say, “What the heck are you worried about? God 
loves you! Just be.”

+ When Nick Palermo [MAT ’00] saw that young 
people with disabilities were not receiving the 
relational support they needed, he founded Young 
Life Capernaum, in 1996. The quote comes from 
Young Life’s Relationships Magazine.

Further Reading 
Disability in the Christian Tradition  
Brian Brock and John Swinton (Eerdmans, 2012) 
The Bible, Disability, and the Church: A New Vision of 
the People of God 
Amos Yong (Eerdmans, 2011) 
Theology and Down Syndrome: Reimagining Disability 
in Late Modernity 
Amos Yong (Baylor University Press, 2007) 

Available Class
Disability and Mission with Amos Yong

“It is too easy in our gnosticism to relegate 
Christian solutions to the realm of the inner 
subjective experiences of the self or the soul, 
and to ignore the embodied realities of dis-
ability and what might be done to minimize 
these limitations. We easily relegate the needed 
transformation to realms of the immaterial at 
the expense of the acknowledgement of our 
own dependent animality and the implications 
of this for what we might be able to imagine and 
to do for those who suffer disability.”

+ Warren Brown, director of the Travis Research 
Institute (TRI) and professor of psychology, from 
his article “Physicalism, Suffering, and Disability,” 
Journal of Psychology & Christianity. TRI is cur-
rently partnering with Caltech to research L’Arche 
communities in the project “Love, Compassion, 
and Care: Virtue Science and Exemplarity in Real 
Life,” and a joint panel will present their findings 
in October 2015.
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“Hearing God requires that we listen to 
God. Finding the time and place in which 
to do this listening is proving harder and 
harder. Most of us live in an over-rich 
sensory environment, filled to the brim 
with sights, sounds and experiences. We 
dash from event to event; always wired so 
we can keep up with what is happening in 
the world and with our friends. Too much 
stimulus.

It is hard to hear God’s voice in the midst 
of such a cacophony. If, as I have come to 
believe, God’s voice is usually quiet and 
unobtrusive, we are apt to miss it with so 
much inner chatter. So we have to find 
the right place and time in which to listen 
. . . We need to develop a taste for 
silence, a comfort in the midst of silence. 
We also need the tools to reach out to 
God in that silence as well as the ability to 
notice God’s voice.”

+ Richard Peace [MDiv ’64], professor of evan-
gelism and spiritual formation, in his book 
Noticing God

“Stillness is not just about being quiet—there’s something 
deeper to stillness than silence. We tend to minimize rest, 
but it’s okay to experience God by slowing down and enjoy-
ing creation. We made the Stillness Tent because I think we 
needed a visual interruption. Our lives are so busy and we 
need those interruptions that call us to stillness. I wanted 
something to stumble upon—something that was hard to 
ignore. Even on the weekends, I’ve seen people lying around 
inside it just resting—we don’t do that naturally, and it’s ac-
complished what we wanted. This tent has brought up a lot 
of good conversations. Someone asked me if it was okay that 
a group of moms with their kids were having a picnic inside 
the tent. The kids were playing, and this person thought it 

was misusing the space. But even that kind of play is a part 
of our lives here—their children were using the tent in the 
way a child would use it. It’s been an interesting experiment 
for our community. It’s fascinating what a space like this 
can cause people to do.”

+ Jenn Graffius, director of All-Seminary Chapel, on the Stillness 
Tent—a project by FULLER Magazine and the Chapel team creat-
ing space for prayer and reflection during Lent in the center of the 
Pasadena campus. Blocking the view down Fuller’s quad created a 
chance to stop and observe. When the tent was removed during Holy 
Week, seeing the familiar, uninterrupted tunnel of green was like 
exhaling a long-held breath. (See online for a contemplative video.)

VOICES ON

Stillness

+ This content is curated from resources and ongoing conversations taking place throughout the Fuller community. Check online for full videos, articles, and more. 772015  /  ISSUE #3 WOMEN



Further Reading
That Their Work Will Be a Joy: Understanding and Coping with the Challenges of Ministry

Cameron Lee and Kurt Fredrickson (Cascade, 2012)
Life Is Not Work/Work Is Not Life: Simple Reminders for Finding Balance in a 24/7 World

Robert K. Johnston and J. Walker Smith (Wildcat Canyon Press, 2001)
Noticing God

Richard Peace (InterVarsity Press, 2012)
Rest: Experiencing God’s Peace in a Restless World

Siang-Yang Tan (Regent College Publishing, 2003)

Available Classes 
 

Spiritual Formation and Discipleship in a Postmodern World (DMin)
Spiritual Traditions and Practices with Richard Peace (and other faculty)

Integration of Spirituality and Urban Ministry with Joseph R. Colletti
The Spiritual Disciplines with Richard Peace

“Thank you for this wonderful space that 
you’ve created. I brought my two young 

children here and had a chance to enjoy it. 
It was just what I needed—a time to ‘be still 
and know that he is God.’ The blankets and 

journals you provided made the time here 
even more special. I wondered what I could 

contribute and noticed there were no pens left, 
so I added some. I hope this can carry on the 

purpose of blessing those who enter in.”

+ from a community member in a note entitled “To 
the Creators of the ‘Tent of Stillness.’” This note 
was hidden in the basket, along with a drawing 

from one of her children.

“If my life is constantly in a frenzy of noise 
and chatter or if I’m compelled to be doing 

something, there’s a sense in which ‘maybe if 
I just do a little more of it, my life will achieve 

some type of equilibrium, balance, or happi-
ness.’ I forgot who said this: the human spe-
cies is the only animal that when they’re lost 

they increase their speed. I think that when we 
feel lost we don’t know what to do, so we just 
increase speed and noise. I think it’s scary to 

be quiet.”

+ Rev. Matt Russell [MAT ’98], adjunct professor 
at Fuller Texas, in an interview with the National 

Association of Christian Recovery

+EDITORIAL NOTE ABOUT THIS PHOTO and the other one?

+ The Stillness Tent was 
installed in the public 
thoroughfare on Pasa-
dena’s campus. Blank 
notebooks, pens, and 
blankets were provided, 
and counselors and chap-
lains were often available. 
Special thanks to Eric Tai 
[MAICS student], Jenn 
Graffius, and TJ Lee. (See 
a special video online.)

From a Crazy City Girl  
to a Mad Farmer
I know nothing of trees.
Of tending the land
Or of the feel of soil between my fingers.
But if you teach me how to plant, 
Maybe I, too, will learn to grow. 
I know nothing of stillness.
Of taking unconditional breaths of unconditioned air,
Or the sounds of rivers rushing. 
But if you teach me silence 
Maybe I can make some sense of the noise.
I know too much of violence.
Am all too familiar with what it means to defend one’s own.
But if you teach me what I am fighting for,
Maybe I can put down the sword. 
If you remind me of the paths beneath these roads 
     or the land beyond these buildings
Maybe I can re-imagine what abundance really looks like. 
So never stop telling the stories of the land
Or inviting others into that beautiful silence
Because if you teach them life
Maybe they, too, can practice resurrection.

+ This poem by Tamisha Tyler [MDiv ’14] was written for “A Wendell 
Berry Reading,” hosted by Fuller’s sustainability student group and 
featuring professor Tommy Givens.
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THE LONG ROAD 
TO RECONCILIATION

ISSUE #4  |   FALL 2015

GUEST THEOLOGY EDITORS

William E . Pannell and Joy J. Moore

MIGUM GWEON
Director of Clinical Training for Marriage and Family and Administrative Instructor in Marriage and Family

Gweon is a licensed marriage and family therapist who joined Fuller in September 2014. She has a diverse clinical 
training background, having worked at a DMH-contracted agency, at a community mental health agency, in church 
and school-based settings, and in private practice. She has a private practice in Pasadena and has special interests 
in intergenerational family dynamics and immigrant cultural issues, as well as divorce care, interracial marriages, and 
blended families. Her areas of expertise include practicum placement and training, clinical skills and interventions, and 
familiarity with the Restoration Therapy Model.

The Family: A Christian Perspective of the 
Contemporary Home  
(4th edition) and Study Guide 
Jack O. and Judith K. Balswick (Baker Academic, 
2014; Fuller Theological Seminary, Division of 
Marriage and Family, 2014) 

The Roots of Religion: Exploring the Cognitive 
Science of Religion
Edited by R. Trigg and Justin L. Barrett (Ashgate, 2014)

Isaiah for Everyone  
John Goldingay (Westminster John Knox, 2015)

God’s Wider Presence: Reconsidering General 
Revelation 
Robert K. Johnston (Baker Academic, 2014)

Creation and Humanity, vol. 3 of A Constructive 
Christian Theology for the Church in the 
Pluralistic World 
Veli-Matti Kärkkäinen (Eerdmans, 2015)

Pentecostal Mission and Global Christianity 
Edited by Wonsuk Ma, Veli-Matti Kärkkäinen, and 
J. Kwabena Asamoah-Gyadu, Regnum Edinburgh 
Centenary Series 20 (Regnum, 2014)

The Evangelical’s Guide to Spiritual Warfare 
Charles H. Kraft (Chosen Books, 2015)

Marriage PATH: Peacemaking at Home for 
Christian Couples 
Cameron Lee; foreword by Tod Bolsinger (Fuller 
Institute for Relationship Education, 2015)

Discipleship in the 21st Century Mission (English 
version)  
Edited by Timothy Kiho Park and Steve KyeongSeop 
Eom (Seoul: East-West Center for Missions 
Research & Development, 2014)

ALEXIS D. ABERNETHY, J. T. Tadie, and B. Tilahun, “Empathy in Group Therapy: 
Facilitating Resonant Chords,” International Journal of Group Psychotherapy 64 
(2014): 516–35. JUSTIN L. BARRETT and R. Trigg, “Cognitive and Evolutionary 
Studies of Religion,” in The Roots of Religion: Exploring the Cognitive Science of 
Religion, ed. R. Trigg and J. Barrett (Ashgate, 2014). WARREN S. BROWN and 
BRAD D. STRAWN, “Self-organizing Personhood: Complex Emergent Developmental 
Relational Neurophysiologicalism,” in Ashgate Research Companion to Theological 
Anthropology, ed. J. Farris and C. Taliaferro (Ashgate, 2015). OLIVER CRISP, “The 
Debate about Reformed Thought on Human Free Will (guest editor’s introduction 
to special edition “Reformed Accounts of Free Will”) and “John Girardeau: Libertar-
ian Calvinist?” Journal of Reformed Theology 8 (2014): 237–241 and 284–300. J. 
ANDREW DEARMAN, “David, the Book of Ruth, and Its Place in a Larger National 
Storyline,” Southeastern Theological Review 5 (2014): 157–70. AL DUECK, “Tradi-
tion Sensitive Psychotherapy: Anabaptism,” Journal of Psychology and Christian-
ity 33 (2014): 364–73. CYNTHIA B. ERIKSSON, A. Wilkins, and JUDE TIERSMA 
WATSON, “Relationships, Burnout, and Sustainability,” in Health, Healing, and 
Shalom: Frontiers and Challenges for Christian Healthcare Missions, ed. B. Myers, E. 
Dufault-Hunter, and I. Voss (William Carey, 2014). CHRISTOPHER B. HAYS, “‘There 
Is Hope for a Tree’: Job’s Hope for the Afterlife in the Light of Egyptian Tree Imagery,” 
Catholic Biblical Quarterly 77 (2015): 42–68; “Funerary Inscriptions. Hebrew Bible/
Old Testament,” in Encyclopedia of the Bible and Its Reception, ed. C. L. Seow and 
H. Spieckermann (Walter de Gruyter, 2014); and “Claims about Solomon’s Empire in 
Light of Egyptian Royal Ideology of Territory,” in Israel’s Exodus in Transdisciplinary 
Perspective, ed. T. E. Levy, T. Schneider, and W. H. C. Propp (Springer, 2015). JIN KI 
HWANG, “Balancing between lupe and agape in 2 Corinthians,” Journal of Biblical 
Text Research 35 (2014): 329–48. ROBERT K. JOHNSTON, “Film as Parable: What 
Might This Mean?” in Doing Theology for the Church, ed. R. A. Eklund and J. E. 
Phelan Jr. (Wipf & Stock, 2014). VELI-MATTI KÄRKKÄINEN, “Is the Origin of the 
Spirit Still a Theological Impasse? A Modest Ecumenical Proposal about the Deriva-
tion of the Spirit in the Trinity,” in Children of the Calling: Essays in Honor of Stanley 
M. Burgess and Ruth Vassar Burgess, ed. E. N. Newberg and L. E. Olena (Pickwick, 
2014). ENOCH KIM, “Sunkyojuk Gyohuiwoondongui Tonghap Yunku Bangbupron 
Yihae [Understanding the Mixed Methodology for Missional Church Movement],” 
The Korean Society of Mission Studies 36 (2014): 76–104. PAMELA EBSTYNE 
KING, with C. Boyatzis, “Religious and Spiritual Development in Childhood and 

Adolescence,” in Handbook of Child Psychology: Social and Emotional Issues, vol. 
3., ed. M. E. Lamb and C. G. Coll (John Wiley & Sons, 2015). HAK JOON LEE, “The 
Political Spirituality of Martin Luther King, Jr.: Formation, Praxis, and Contribution,” 
The Journal of Religious Thought, Triple Year Issue, 60:2; 61:1-2; 62:1-2; 63:1-2 
(2008–2010): 177–94. RICHARD J. MOUW, “The Enigma of California: Reflections 
on a Theological Subject,” in Theology and California, ed. F. Sanders and J. S. Sexton 
(Ashgate, 2014). CECIL M. ROBECK, “Christian Unity and Pentecostal Mission: A 
Contradiction?” in Pentecostal Mission and Global Christianity, ed. W. Ma, V.-M. 
Kärkkäinen, and J. K. Asamoah-Gyadu (Regnum, 2014). PAMELA SCALISE, “Vision 
Beyond the Visions in Jeremiah,” in ‘I Lifted My Eyes and Saw’: Reading Dream and 
Vision Reports in the Hebrew Bible, ed. E. R. Hayes and L.-S. Tiemeyer (T & T Clark, 
2014). BRAD D. STRAWN and R. W. Wright, eds., Traditioning Integration, special 
issue of Journal of Psychology and Theology 33, no. 4 (2014); and “Tradition-Based 
Integration: Illuminating the Stories and Practices That Shape Our Integrative 
Imaginations,” 300–310. SCOTT W. SUNDQUIST, “Asia,” in Global Evangelical-
ism: Theology, History and Culture in Regional Perspectives, ed. D. Lewis and R. 
Pierard (IVP Academic, 2014). SIANG-YANG TAN, with R. H. Barton, D. J. Chandler, J. 
TenElshof, and J. C. Wilhoit, “Spiritual Formation in the Church,” Journal of Spiritual 
Formation & Soul Care 7 (2014): 292–311; and “Positive Psychology and Original 
Sin: A Christian Psychology Response,” Christian Psychology 8 (2015). KENNETH 
T. WANG, P. P. Heppner, L. Wang, and F. Zhu, “Cultural Intelligence Trajectories in 
New International Students: Implications for the Development of Cross-Cultural 
Competence,” International Perspectives in Psychology 4 (2015): 51–65; and, with 
M. Wei and H. H. Chen, “Social Factors in Cross-National Adjustment: Subjective 
Well-Being Trajectories among Chinese International Students,” The Counseling 
Psychologist 43 (2015): 272–98. AMOS YONG, “The Spirit, the Body, and the Sac-
raments: Pentecostal-Catholic Dialogue and the ‘Pneumatological-Sacramental’ 
Imagination,” in Festschrift for Vinson Synan, ed. S. D. Moore and J. Henderson 
(CPT Press, 2014); and “Incarnation, Pentecost, and Virtual Spiritual Formation: 
Renewing Theological Education in Global Context,” in A Theology of the Spirit in 
Doctrine and Demonstration: Essays in Honor of Wonsuk and Julie Ma, ed. Teresa 
Chai (Asia Pacific Theological Seminary Press, 2014). STEPHEN YOUNG, “The ‘Son 
of Man’ in Johannine Eschatology,” in Fire in My Soul: Essays on Pauline Soteriology 
and the Gospels in Honor of Seyoon Kim, ed. S. B. Choi, J. K. Hwang, and M. Lee 
(Wipf & Stock, 2014).
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풀러신학교는 신학대학원과 심리

학대학원, 선교대학원 등 3개의 대학원

과 16개 센터 및 연구소를 통해, 9개의  

다른 캠퍼스에서, 19개의 학위 과정— 

영어, 스페인어, 한국어 그리고 온라

인—을 제공하고 있습니다. 풀러의  

여러 학위 과정에는 매년 80여개국, 110여  

교단 출신의 4,100 명 이상의 학생들이 

등록을 하고 있으며, 41,000 여명의 동문

들은 목회자, 상담가, 교사, 예술인, 비영

리 단체 리더, 사업가를 비롯하여 세상에

서 다양한 직업에서 하나님의 부르심에 

부응하여 활약하고 있습니다.

LOCATIONS 
Main Campus/Pasadena 
Fuller Online 
Fuller Arizona 
Fuller Bay Area 
Fuller Colorado 
Fuller Northwest 
Fuller Orange County 
Fuller Sacramento 
Fuller Texas 
Fuller Atlanta (Learning Center)

LEARN MORE 
fuller.edu  /  800.2Fuller 

+ Don’t Miss
The NARC Summer Institute of Recovery Studies
hosted by Fuller Institute for Recovery Ministry 
July 20–24 
Pasadena campus

Festival of Beginnings
September 30
First United Methodist Church, Pasadena, California 

School of Intercultural Studies 50th Anniversary Celebration 
and Missiology Lectures
October 21–24
Pasadena campus

For more: fuller.edu/events

풀러는 어떤 신학교인가? 

Fuller Texas, Houston

풀러신학교는 오늘날 세계에서 가장  

영향력있는 복음주의 기관들 중 하나이자  

가장 큰 신학교로서, 지구촌 교회 내에

서와 다양한 문화 속에서 믿음, 시민교

양, 정의를 위한 선도적 목소리가 되고 

있습니다.  정통신앙에 깊이 뿌리내리고 

혁신의 가지를 뻗어가는 가운데, 우리는  

그리스도인 형제 자매들이 신실하고,  

용기있고, 혁신적이고, 상호협력하고,  

열매를 맺는 리더들이 되어 어떤 상황에

서도 예수님을 위해 폭발적인 영향력을 

미칠 수 있도록 준비시키는 데 전념하고 

있습니다.  

@fullerseminary

facebook.com/fullerseminary

youtube.com/fullerseminary

@fullerseminary

8:30 p.m.: Our student vocation 
and formation team learns the Prayer of 
Examen—an Ignatian practice involving 
both celebrating our gratitude towards 
God and crying out in complaint: the 
harmonics of praise and lament.

9:45 p.m.: Stepping onto the 
Red Line subway at Union Station to 
head home, and while everyone riding 
eastward exits the train, a young woman 
is not moving at all. One breast is 
slightly hanging out of her shirt, her 
purse is about to spill out its contents, 
she is slumped strangely in her seat. 
She is oblivious to the sounds and 
activity around her.

A Native American young man 
notices as he is about to exit and tries 
to wake her. She does not respond, does 
not even move. He leans in to see if 
she’s breathing, and nods to me that she 
is alive. “Call for help,” he instructs.

An even younger African American 
teenager boards as I’m pushing an 
on-train emergency alarm that seems 
to get no response. He and the first 
responder delicately pick the woman 
up, explaining, “We can’t leave her like 
this—anything could happen.” She 
comes to slightly and clings to them.  

I realize the call button doesn’t work, 
and wave down a Metro employee 
coming down the platform instead.

Remembering this, the tender care 
of those two young men still moves 
me. They carefully adjusted her shirt 
so that she was no longer exposed. 
They secured all of her belongings and 
gingerly laid her down on the platform 
bench. They saw her in all of her 
vulnerability, and stopped what they 
were doing to ensure her safety. Then, 
we stood sentinel as the Metro employee 
went for more help. 

10:00 p.m.: I pray my Examen for 
the ride home: God, I lament whatever 
happened that led to the woman’s 
situation, and I am thankful I was able 
to witness and participate in such a 
committed, harmonic act of kindness, 
one that pulled three strangers from very 
different backgrounds together for the 
benefit of a woman who will never even 
know. 

+ Matthew Schmitt [MDiv student] is the 
director of DOOR Hollywood, a faith-based 
network responding to issues in urban 
environments.

What is Fuller? ¿Qué es Fuller? 
Fuller Theological Seminary is 
one of the world’s most influential 
evangelical institutions, the largest 
multidenominational seminary, and 
a leading voice for faith, civility, 
and justice in the global church 
and wider culture. With deep 
roots in orthodoxy and branches 
in innovation, we are committed 
to forming Christian women and 
men to be faithful, courageous, 
innovative, collaborative, and 
fruitful leaders who will make an 
exponential impact for Jesus in any 
context.

Fuller offers 19 degree programs 
at 9 campus locations—with 
Spanish, Korean, and online 
options—through our Schools 
of Theology, Psychology, and 
Intercultural Studies, as well as 16 
centers, institutes, and initiatives. 
More than 4,000 students from 80 
countries and 110 denominations 
enroll in our programs annually, and 
our 41,000 alumni have been called 
to serve as ministers, counselors, 
teachers, artists, nonprofit leaders, 
businesspersons, and in a multitude 
of other vocations around the world. 

El Seminario Teológico Fuller es una 
de las instituciones evangélicas más 
influyentes del mundo, el seminario 
teológico más grande, y una voz prin-
cipal para la fe, la cortesía (civility 
en inglés) y la justicia en la iglesia 
global y la cultura en general. Con 
raíces profundas en la ortodoxia y 
sucursales en innovación, estamos 
comprometidos a formar mujeres y 
hombres cristianos a ser fieles, va-
lientes, innovadores, colaboradores 
y líderes de éxito que tendrán un 
impacto exponencial para Jesús en 
cualquier contexto. 

Fuller ofrece 19 programas de 

estudio en 9 localidades—con op-
ciones en Español, Coreano, y clases 
en línea—a través de nuestras fac-
ultades de Teología, Sicología y 
Estudios Interculturales juntamente 
con 16 centros, institutos e iniciati-
vas. Más de 4,000 estudiantes de 
80 países y 110 denominaciones 
ingresan anualmente a nuestros 
programas y nuestros 41,000 ex 
alumnos y ex alumnas han aceptado 
el llamado a servir en el ministerio, 
la consejería, educación, las artes, en 
organizaciones sin fines de lucro, los 
negocios y una multitud de diferentes 
vocaciones alrededor del mundo.

Benediction: Acts that Speak the Good Word

THE HARMONICS OF PRAISE AND LAMENT 
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IGNITE THEIR LEADERSHIP
Fuller students are eager to faithfully and courageously lead in a world that needs them. They 
come to Fuller for the distinctive formation we offer—and they leave to serve in churches, 
mission organizations, counseling centers, urban neighborhoods, corporate offices, and 
countless other settings in 50 US states and 127 countries.

Many students, however, are able to attend Fuller only with scholarship support. Your 
partnership enables more of these women and men to be formed for their callings—and make 
a transformative impact for Christ across the globe. 

Join us in igniting the next generation of leaders.

OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 135 N. OAKLAND AVE., PASADENA, CA 91182  |  626.584.5495  |  DEVELOPMENT@FULLER.EDU  |  FULLER.EDU/DONATE

JARROD (MDIV ’17) RAMEL (MAICS ’16) YASHA (PSYD ’19)

135 North Oakland Avenue
Pasadena, California 91182

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED


